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An Attempt towards a

Natural History
OF TH E

POLYPE:
In A LETTER to

Martin Folkes^ Efq:,

President of the Royal Society.

SIR,

H E Accounts (which thro' your

Hands) we have been favoured

with from Abroad, concerning

the little Creature called a Polype^

have appeared fo extraordinary, fo contrary,

to the common Courfe of Nature and our

received Opinions of AnimaULife -, that ma-
ny People have looked upon them as ridicu-

lous Whims and abfurd Impoffibilities. In

order, therefore, to fet this Matter right, I

beg you'll give me Leave to lay before the

B 2 Pub-
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Publick, through the fame Channel, fome
Obkrvations and Experiments on this Crea-

ture, made with the utmoft Care and Atten-

tion, before feveral Perfuns of unqueftionable

Credit and Difcernment, and written down
from time to time with the ftrivfleft Regard to

Truth.

That curious Obferver of Nature, Mr.
Leeuwenhoek, firft took notice of this

Animal, and the uncommon Way its young

Ones are produced, in the Year 1703. An
Account whereof was by him communicated

to the Royal Society, and made Publick in

the 283d In umber of the Philofophical Tranf-

aBions: but its more amazing Properties

were referved for the Inquifitive and happy

Genius of Mr. Trembley to difcover, in

the Year 1739.
This ingenious Gentleman met with the

Tolype in his Searches after the minute In-

habitants of the Waters 5 and obferving it in

fome Refpe6ts to bear the Refeniblance of a

Plant, and in others of an Animal, he re-

folved, by cutting it in pieces, to fatisfy him-
felf, whether of the two it really was; and

found, by this Trial, that, after a few Days,

each Piece became a perfeifl Body, of the

lame Form exadly as I'kat of which it had

only been a Part: which Appearance would

have determined hini to conclude it to be a

Vegetable, had he not difcovered in it at the

fame time, a frequent Change of Figure, a

Motion from place to place, a greedy and

voracious
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voracious Appetite, and a fingular Dexteri-

ty in catching, maftering and devouring In-

fefts and Worms, though much larger and

feemingly flronger than itfelf : Circumftan-

ces which could leave no doubt of its being

a living Creature.

In confequence of thefe Dlfcoveries, he,

ever fince, has been making a Variety of

fuch Experiments as none but his ow^n fer-

tile Invention would, probably, have contri-

ved. Thefe Experiments were performed in

Sight of many of the Curious, and commu-
nicated to that celebrated Naturalift Monf.
Reaumur at Paris^ and to You, Sir, who
fo defervedly fill the Prefident's Chair in the

Royal Society at London: two Perfons, the

moft unlikely, perhaps, in the whole World,

either to be imposed upon, or to affifl: in de-

ceiving Others. Some of thefe Creatures

were likewife fent both to Monf. Reaumur
and You, left any Difficulty of finding

them, might prevent, difcourage, or delay

making the fame Trials in France^ or £;/^-

land^ as himfelf had done at the Hague,
Monf. Reaumur aiTures us, in his Pre-

face to the 6th Vol. of his Memoif^es pour

fervir a iHiftoire des InfeBes, that he repeat-

ed the moft material of Mr. Trembley's
Experiments; and, to his great Amazement,
found every one of them exadly anfwer the

Accounts gi^en. And You, Sir, as foon as

you received the Creatures, fet about the

B 3 fame
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fame thing, with all the Judgment, Can-
dour, and Circumfpedion requifite in Cafes

of fuch a Nature -, freely inviting Gentlemen
to your Houfe, to examine for themfelves,

and make their own Eyes their Informers.

But, as every Body could not do this, you
took the farther Trouble (in order to fatisfy

the general Expectation of the Town) of

drawing up, in the cleareft and moft concife

Manner, and laying before the Royal Society

y

the Refult of fuch Experiments, as the fhort

Time would give you leave to make, which
you have fince permitted to be publifhed in

the Philofophical TrafifaBions^ for the In-

formation of all the World.

You was, likewife, fo obliging to favour

me with three of your Polypes^ very foon

after their Arrival, with Intent that I ftiould

put them to the fevereft Teft> and, to en-

courage and affift me in fo doing, have fre-

quently honoured me with your Company,
and been yourfelf a Witnefs of my Proceed-

ings. To You, therefore, I owe my Tefli-

mony of the Truth, as given in the following

Obfervations and Experiments, many of

which were made under your own Eye;

and, it is with great Pleafure, I feize this

Opportunity of acknowledging my Obligati-

ons to you for Abundance of other Civilities

and Favours.

With thefe three Polypesi began my E?:-

periments, on the twenty fifth Day of laft

March
^
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March^ though the Weather was then ex-

ceffively cold, and continued fo to the End
of April, And I have gone on till this very

Day repeating moft of them feveral Times
over, without finding any confiderable Dif-

ference, but that of a much quicker Growth
and Separation of the Parts cut to Pieces as

the Weather became warmer. A Difference

not fufficiently important to render more than

one Experiment of a kind neceffary to be laid

before the Publick. Though it may not be

improper to remark, that what by Divifions,

Subdivifions, and the Creature's natural In-^

creafe, feveral hundreds have been produced

by my firft three, between March the twen-

ty fifth, and the prefent fourth Day oi Augufi,

Thefe, however, were not all the Poly-

pes I have had under my daily Care and In-

fpe<3:ion : for on the eighth oi Aprils Mr. El-
LicoTT, F.R. S. gave me fix Englifo Ones,

taken in a Pond at Hackney j and they, fince

that time, have I believe produced me no
fewer than your Dutch Ones did. From
him I received, likewife, on the nineteenth

oiMay^ feven or eight green Ones, that were

found in Effex-, which have alfo increafed

confiderably. And, in July laft, you fa-

voured me farther with fome of the long-

arm'd Sort, juft then arrived from Monf.
Trembley.

I fliall, by and by, more particularly de-

fcribe thefe four different Species of Polypes,

B 4 and
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and only iranfiently make mention here of

them and their Increafe, as fome Proof that

I have not formed Conclufions from fingle

Inilances, or wanted fufficient Numbers
whereon to ground the Obfervations and Ex-
periments I am halting to lay before you.

In truth, from the Time I firfl: had any of

theie Creatures, I have been examining them
daily, both with and without the Help of

Glafies, and have attended with the llrideft

Care to all their little Motions, Contractions,

Extenfions, and different Poftures, as well

as to their more extraordinary Properties,

that I might thereby be enabled to give fome

reafonable Account of their Strudure and

Difpofition.

Could, Sir, your other Cares and En-
deavours for the Improvement of Natural

Knowledge, by your Correfpondence with

learned Men both at Home and Abroad, and

your hearty and unwearied Attention to the

Concerns of the Royal Society, have permit-

ted you to go on with and give a farther Ac-
count of your own Experiments, mine had

never prefum'd to think of appearing pub-

lickly; but fmce you was obliged to decline

theTafk (which nobody elfe amongfl us, that I

know of, has undertaken ) and have been pleased

to affift me with your Obfervations from

time to time, as well as to take the Trouble

of examining and confidering mine ; I am in

hopes thefe Attempts may have fome little

Merit:
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Merit: tho' they make no Pretence to that

Clearncfs of Judgment and Expreffion which

are fo diftinguifhable in the Pattern you have

laid before me.

All Defcriptions of the Forms ofunknown
Things, or Things we are but imperfectly

acquainted with, prove unintelligible, or at

leaft unfatisfacftory, without the Help of

Piftures: I have, therefore, taken care to ex-

plain my Meaning all along by fuch Repre-

fentations as I thought might be neceilary to

fatisfy the Reader's Curiofity ; and this I have

done, more particularly, through the whole

Courfe of my Experiments: where I prefume

it will be found agreeable, to fee in what
Manner, and by what Progreffions, the Parts

of Polypes cut in Pieces proceed, gradually,

towards the Reprodudlion of all they want
to render them compleat and perfeft.

The great Number of Figures requifite for

this Purpofe, would have occafion'd too large

an Expence, had they been engraven on
Copper 5 and after all, as they could not

then have been intermixed with the Letter-

Work, but muft have been printed on fe-

parate Leaves, would have produced a good
deal of Trouble in turning continually to

them: but by being cut in Wood, they lye

much more conveniently under the Eye in

the Places whereto they properly belong, and

though not fo beautiful as Copper-Plates,

yet (being done by the beft Hand we have)

they
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they may ferve pretty well, I hope, to give

an Idea of what they are intended to

fliew "^.

You, Sir, who know myWay ofthinking,

will not I am perfuaded fo far miftake me, as

to imagine I am attempting, by this Effay,

to vie either with yourlelf, or Mr. Trem-
bled ; but it may not be improper to affure

that Gentleman and the World, who are not

fo well acquainted with me, that I am as

far from, as unequal to, fuch a Defign ; and

that my real and only Motive to the many
Experiments I have made, to the Care I

have taken in propagating thefe Creatures, to

the Readinefs wherewith I have fent Num-
bers of ihem to Oxford and Cambridge, and

difperfed them, as much as I have been able,

amongfl the Curious, and to this prefent Un-
dertaking, has been to vindicate the Truth

:

which fufFers fometimes for want of proper

Means to prove it: and to difplay before

Mankind, a new Inflance of the amazing

Power of the Creator.

Permit me, Sir, e*er I proceed farther,

to pay my Thanks to You, and to feveral

other ingenious Gentlemen, who have obli-

ged me with their Company and Affiflance

atmianyofmy Experiments; and particularly

* Thefe Draughts were taken from the Microfcope, as

magnified by the fifth or fixth Glafs, which enlarges the Ob-
je6l no more than what is jufl fufiicient to Ihew it diHint^ and

clear,

t#
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1

to my good and worthy Friend Dr. James
Parsons, F. R. S. who, together with an
unbounded Curiofity, a fincere Love of
Knowledge, and a penetrating found Judg-
ment, is peculiarly happy in being capable of
giving his Ideas a Reality by the Excellence

of his Pencil.

As aDivifion into ChaptersrwiW renderwhat
follows more ufeful than it would be other-

wife, I fliall make no Apology for fo doing.

CHAP. I.

The General Appearances and Motiom of the

Polype.

\T7H E N we examine any living Animal,
^^ the firfl thing that naturally prefents

itfelf to our Obfervation, • is its Form or

Shape: but this wonderful little Creature

fhifts its Pofture fo often, that it is difficult

to afcertain its real Form, and would be al-

moft endlefs to defcribe the feveral Changes

thereof The moft frequent is that of ex-

tending and contrad:ing its Body and Horns,

or rather Arms* j which it can perform, to

fuch a Degree, as to render itfelf ten or twelve

Times longer at one time than another. It

ufually fallens by the Tail, either to the Bot-

* As thefe Parts ferve the Purpofes of Arms rather thaa

Horns ; I (hall chufe all along to call them by that Name.

torn
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end Motions of the Polype; 13

Explanation of the Figures.

The jirfl Line offour Figures, Jhews the

Polype in its moji contraBed State.

ne next two Figures, that appear with
Wrinkles on their Sides, reprefent it

when about halfway contrasted: and
the third FigureJhews it almoji quite

contracted, hanging by the TaiL

^hefeveral Degrees of its Extenfon, and
its manner of Appearance^ are repre-

fented by the other Figures.

A Folype turns itfelf, likewife, into feve-

ral other Forms, either in order to crawl from
place to place ^ or to feize its Prey; both

which it effects by the Affiftance of its Arms.
When it would move forwards, it ftretches

out the Arms and Body, and fixing its Arms
to fomething, draws up its Body towards

them by Contraftion in this manner.

Its Way of moving backwards is, by
lengthening out its Tail, and drawing back
its Head and Body, in a Manner juft contra-

ry to that above defcribed.

It has two Methods of moving fideways

:

pne is, to ereft itfelf on the Tail, and in-

cline
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The Geyieral Appearances

cline Its Body which Way it pleafes; the

other is, by an odd Pofition of the Arms, to

roll its Body over and over, fideways, as it

lies extended.

When the To^pe would turn itfelf about,

it brings the Head and Tail together, by
bending its Body ; and then, fixing the Arms,
direds theTail-Part that Way the Head-Part

lay before, as in the Figures underneath.

It
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It likewife ufes another very extraordinary-

Sort of Motion with its Arms and Body,

whereby, crawling up the Sides of the Veilel

to the Top of the Water, and hanging there

by the Tail, with its Body and Head down-
wards, it rows itfelf about by the Help of

its Arms, in queft, I fuppofe, of Prey. This

I have fometimes, tho' not often, feen : but

I make no doubt it may frequently do thus

in Ditches, withDefign to catch feveral Kinds

of Flies and Infers, that are to be found only

near the Surface.

It then appears in this

Manner, with an Air-Bub-

ble at its Tail.

It alfo hangs fbmetimea

upon the Surface of theWa-
ter with theTaildownwards,
and appears thus.

And fometimes it lies along, extending its

Body and Arms on the Top of the Water, as

fn this Figure.

This
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This Creature has a Variety of other Po-

ftures, which it would feem trifling to at-

tempt defcribing: faftening itfelf fometimes

to the Veflel by its Head and Arms, and

railing its Tail upright : coiling its Body, at

other times, in a circular Figure, and cover-

ing its Head with its Tail ; and frequently

rubbing or ftroking its Head and Body with

its Mouth and Arms, as it were to clean or

drefs itfelf, or remove fome Uneafinefs it

feels.

Its common Motions are very flow, ex-

cepting thofe of extending and contrafting

the Body and Arms, which are performed in

nearly the fame Time as a Snail takes up to

come out of, or retire into its Shell, and in

a manner not much unlike it. In feizing and

mafl:ering its Prey it is however furprizingly

nimble. It can lengthen out or fhorten its

Arms, without extending or contracfling its

Body ; and can do the fame by the Body,

without altering the Length of its Arms:
both, however, are ufually moved together,

at the fame Time and in the fame Diredlion,

CHAP.
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Of the Sorts of Polypes.

'T^HERE are, no doubt, feveral Species

^ of Polypes^ differing from each other

in many particulars as well of Figure as Size.

I have, at prefent, four Sorts in m.y Glaffes,

whereof I iliall give a brief Defcription, and

fliew the Figures of them all, in their con-

tradledj in their middle, and in their extended

State.

The Firft, is that Species Mr.TREMBLEV
fent from the Hague in March laft, fome of

which (as now grown) have Bodies, when
fully extended, more than an Inch and half

long: tho' the fame, when contrailed, ex-

ceed not one tenth of an Inch. In this

(horten'd State a little Knob or Button^ fome-

what tranfparent, appears at their pofterior

End, and may be call'd a Tail ; but when
they are ftretched out, it differs fo little from
the Body as fcarce to be taken notice of.

When full, or contraded, their Bodies ap-

pear of an Hair or light Cheftnut- colour,

but when empty and extended are almoft

white. Their Number of Arms is from
eight or ten, to twelve or fourteen, tho' the

C molt
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Of the feveral Sorts

mod: common Number is ten. The Colour
of the Arms is white.

t

My Second Sort were taken in a Pond at

Hackney^ and given me by Mr. Ell i cot,
at the Beginning of laft ApriL When firft

they came to me, they were much fmaller

than the Dutch ones > but by Care and good
Feeding are now grown rather larger than

they. The Tails of thefe are long, {lender

and tranfparent, and when placed before the

Microfcope, a long ftrait Gut may plainly be
diftinguifhed paffing from the Body-Part or

Stomach to an Opening at the End thereof.

Thefe are rather lighter-coloured than the

former, and have feldom more than fix or

eight Arms, but thofe capable of great Ex-
tenfion. J-^ome Figures of them are in the

following Page.
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The Third Sort are of a Grafs-green Co-
lour. Thefe were alfo given me by Mr. El-
LicoT, about the Middle of May^ and were
taken, he told me, by Mr. Du Cane, in

Rjjex, They v/ere extreamly fmall when I

received them, being at their utmoft Exten-

lion not above a quarter of an Inch in Length,

and different from my other Polypes, not

only in Colour, but likewife in their Arms,

which were much fhorter in proportion to

their Bodies, capable of but little Extenfion,

and narrower at the Root than the Extremi-

ty, which is contrary to the other Species.

Their Arms were fo fliort, they could not

clafp round a very fmall and flender Worm,
but feem'd only to pinch it faft till they

could mafter and devour it, which they did

with as much Greedinefs as any. I imagin-

ed thefe Polypes ov/ed their green Colour to

C 2 iomQ
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fome particular Food, fuch as Weeds, ^c,

and that they would lofe it upon being kept

to Worms ; but I find myfelf miftaken, for

they retain their Greennefs after fome Months

as well as ever, and are now grown of a

moderate. Size, extending fometimes three

quarters of an Inch ; their Arms are alfo

lengthened very much to what they were,

and are of a lighter Green than the Body,

their Number eight, nine, or ten. The Tail

is very little flenderer than the Body, but

more fpread at the End than theTails of other

Kinds.

My Fourth Sort, are fome of the long-

armed Ones, which you, Sir, received at the

End oi Jul)\ from Mr. Trembley, and,

the next Day after their Arrival, was fo good
to prefent to me. Thefe are the lighteiT: co-

loured I have yet feen, being when hungry,

and extended, almoft quite white; and when
full, of a kind of Pink Colour: both which
Appearances I impute to the exceeding Thin-
nefs of their Skin. In all Polypes^ when
f rft a Worm is fwallowed, the Shape of it

may be feen (and that doubled moft com-
monly) in the Stomach: but after a little

i while.
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while, as it digefts and diflblves there, tlie

Form of it difappears, and it only gives a

Colouring to the Polypes Body: bodi which
Circumftances are moft remarkable in this

Kind 'y for in Thefe the Worm is difcerned

more plainly at the firft, and the Blood and
Juices afterwards, in Digeflion, give a plea-

fant ruddy Tinge; whereas they only render

others of a dark and dull Colour.

ButThefe are more particularly diftingu idl-

ed by having Tails very long, clear and {len-

der, even in their moft contracted State, and
by Arms capable of a moft furprizing Exten-

lion (even to feveral Inches) tho' the Body is

not longer or larger than that of the other

Species, with little Knobs or Buttons at their

Extremities. A fuller Account of them will

be given, when I come to defcribe the won-
derful Structure of a Polypes Arm, and

therefore, it may be fufticient to obferve far-

ther here, that they feldom are more than

fix in Number. The Manner of their Ap-
pearance is {hewn in the following Page.

C 3 From
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x-"""n, c' "S.,-."-_

"*•..

•"v...>^X

From your Kindnefs, Sir, in permitting

me to have a Sight of Mr. Tremble y's

Letters, I am able to inform the Publick^

that the Induftry of this Gentleman has dif-

covered ffill more Sorts of Polypes than the

abovementioned; and, particularly One, that

is very extraordinary for having about its

Head fifty or threefcore little Horns or Arms^
all which together, when the Animal is un-

difturbed, make a circular Motion in the

y/ater like the turning of a Mill-Wheel,

and
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and thereby form a Current that brings

along with it many fmall Infedis within the

Reach of its Arms, which inftantly catch

them, and after a moft wonderful Manner
convey them to the Mouth. This Sort he

calls Polypes a Pennache^ or, flumed Polypes
-y

from the Refemblance their little Arms bear

to Feathers. They adhere, he fays, to the

Stalks or Roots of Water- Plants, and have a

Skin or Cafe, whereinto, when difturbed,

they withdraw their Bodies and Arms : but

as foon as all is compofed and quiet, they

put them out, and go to work again.

This Defcription inclines me to believe,

they are the very fame Animals Mr. Leeu-
WENHOEK took noticc of, as living in a

Sheath or Cafe, (which they faften to the

Roots of Duck-weed) and having twofeeming

Wheels with a great many Teeth or Notches,

coming from their Heads, and turning round

as it were upon an Axis: but, he tells us, at

the leaft Touch, the Wheel-work is drawn
into the Body, and the Body into the Sheath,

The Particulars of Mr. Leeuwenhoek's
Account, and two or three Figures of the

Creatures themfelves, are given in the 9 1 ft

Page of my Treatife on Micro/copes, to

which, therefore, I muft beg leave to refer.

But I muft juft obferve, that if this Animal
is really the Plumed Polype^ it affords freili

Occafion of admiring the Diligence of Mr.

Leeuwenhoek, whofe careful Searches

C 4 few
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few Things feem to have efcaped; and alfo

of remembring, that it was he, who difcovered

another Kind of Animal with two Wheels at

its Head-End, forming a like Current, and

probably for the fame Purpofe, in a reddifli

Mud or Earth found frequently in leadenPipes

or Gutters on the Tops of Houfes: whereof a

Defcription is likewife given in Page 92. of

the Book above referr'd to. When the Wa-
ter dries away, they contract: their Bodies

into an oval Figure of a reddilli Colour, and

become fix*d in the dry Dirt : which being

put in Water, though after feveral Months,

in about an Hour's Time they open, by De-
grees extend their Bodies, fwim about, and
play their Wheel-work. Thoufands of thefe

I have now by me : they are eafily got, and

kept, and highly deferve the ftrifteft Ex-»

amination and Admiration of the Curious,

CHAP, iii;

Of the Polypie'j Body.

^np H E Body of a Polype has no Part that

^ that can be called either Back or Belly

:

but appears, when extended, like a round

Pipe or Tube, and when contracted, like the

Seed-Veffel or Head of a Poppy. It confifts

Q\ two Coats, between which there lies a

Space
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Space that always remains tranfparent, even

when byFuUnefs, or Contradion, the other

Parts are rendered quite opake : and in this

Space the Microfcope difcovers a Kind of

flud:uating Motion, very much like that in

the Arms, wherewith it feems to commu-
nicate. The outward Coat is white like the

Arms, and made up of minute Annuli or

Ringlets, that double in the midft, and can,

occafionally, be folded clofe together, in the

manner of a Paper Lanthorn. Thefe may
plainly be feen, when the Body is in its mid-
dle Degree of Extenfion: but when it is

quite ftretched out, they become unfolded,

and confequently not diftinguiihable ; and

when quite contracted, are not perceivable,

by their being brought too clofe. The Ap-
pearance of them may be underflood by
fome of the foregoing Draughts.---See the

Figures, Fage 12 and 14.

Such a Structure accounts, in fome meafure,

for that extraordinary Ability this Creature

has, of fo extending or contradting every

Part about it, that it is difficult, if not im-
poffible, to afcertain the real Length or

Thicknefs of any. It will eafily be conceived

that the Thicknefs muft increafe as the

Length diminifhes: for its Body is, probably,

compofed of longitudinal, and circular, or

perhaps fpiral Fibres, both capable of great

Extenfion or Contradion 5 and which coun-

tergdt, in fuch a Manner, that when one ex-

tends,
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tends, the other muft neceffarily contraft,

and vice verfa, I have feen Polypes with

Bodies almoft three Inches long, and as thin

as the fmallefl Straw, that have been fliort-

ned in a Moment to lefs than a quarter of an

Inch, with the Thicknefs of a Goofe-Quill.

But luch large ones are very rare, and one

feldom fees 'em above an Inch, in their ex-

tended State. They can flop themfelves at

any Degree either of their Extenlion or Con-
tradtion.

When a Polype lengthens out Its Body and

Arms, which it feldom does but when empty
and hungry, its Form is not very unlike a

Whirl or Joynt of the Water-Plant called

Equifetum or Horfe-Tail^ (as in the Figure)

and it has then pretty
,

, . .• : /

much the Whitenefs
. \ \ \ / / / /

andClearnefsofawet- \ \ \ i/ / / /
ted Bladder^ but when \^\.\Ai // /"

full, or emptyand con-
trad:ed, it appears of a

darkColourandopake.

The longer it has faft-

ed, the more tranfpa-

rent it becomes : but

whether full or empty,

the Tail- End, for a little Way, always re-

tains its Tranfparency; the Stomach appear-

ing to terminate at feme Diftance from its

Extremity. In the contracted State this Tail-

End feems like a (hort Knob or Button, but

extends
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jextends with the Body of the Polype, Some
Sorts of Polypes are diflinguilhable by the

Length of this Tail-Part, which in them is

much flenderer and clearer than the reft of
the Body : and it is remarkable, that thefe

long-taild Polypes have commonly long

Horns alfo. The Polypes found at Hackney^

and given me by Mr. Ellicot, have this

Length of Tail, and fo have the long-arm*d

Sort you lately received from Mr. Trem-
ble y, with fome of which you was io kind

to oblige me. Through the Middle of this

long Tail a Gut is very plainly diftinguifli-

able by the Microfcope, (which cannot fo

eafily be perceived in the fliorter ones) paf-

fing from the Stomach to an Opening at its

Extremity, which I fhall call the Anus : fince

I have, feveral times, ken the Dung of the

Polype in little round Pellets difcharged at this

Outlet or Anus.

Much the greater andgrofler Part of what
the Polype eats, is moft certainly thrown out

again by the Mouth, after lying a proper

Time to become digefted in the Stomach

:

and, for a good while, I imagined there was
no other Evacuation ; but am now convin-

ced, that the finer Part, in fmall Quantity,

is carried downwards through the Tail, and
paffed oft that Way. I believe, however,

there is alfo another Purpofe to which this

Paffage ferves, and that is, to convey a ikfe-

i:us or llimy Matter to the End of the Tail,

for
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for its more ready Adhefion to Sticks, Stalks,

or other Bodies. And this I am inclined to

think, not only from its fixing conflantly by
that Part, but likewife from obferving a Re-
dundance of fuch Mucus frequently flowing

from it: then, efpecially, when the Tail has

been cut off, before it gets a Head, and con-

fequently whilfl: there are no Fteces to be

difcharged thereby. A Slime or Mucus will

likewife iiTue from other Parts, tho' not in fo

great Abundance; but, whencefoever it comes,

the Polype fliould be aflifted to get rid of it,

by being waflied in frefh Water, and having

it gently pulled away. For it will occafion

a DiiTolution or Beginning Mortification,

that will grow daily worfe and worfe, unlefs

proper Care be taken ; and, even after all, it

becomes fometimes an incurable Diforder ;

in which Cafe, the (horteft and befl Remedy
is, to cut off the diftemper'd Part, fincc in a

few Days after the Polype will then become
as perfed: as ever.

The moft effectual Method of preventing

this Diforder is, to give them frefli Water eve-

ry two Days at fartheft, if the GlaflTes you

keep them inarefmall: for otherwife the

Water grows fo charg'd with this flimy Mat-
ter, that it feems as if full of Cobwebs, and

much inconveniences the Polypes, When
this Slime is viewed in the Microfcope, it

feems to be a Congeries of long flender Hairs,

like exceeding fine Flax or Wool; this en-

tangles
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tangles in the delicate Arms of the Polype^

prevents their Motion, and difables them
from taking their Prey.

When a Polype extends in Water, its Bo-
dy commonly feems fmooth and flippery,

and has a good deal the Refemblance of a

Snairs; but on fome there are feveral white

protuberant Subftances ftanding out from the

Sides, and appearing pointed and irregular.

Others have a remarkable dark Spot acrofs

the Body, efpecially when not quite empty.

Both thefe Cafes are reprelented by the Fi-

gures A and B,

Permit me, Sir, for my Readers fullef

Information, to add your Account of the Po-
lype^ from the Philojophical Tranfa5Iio?is^

N''.469. Page 424. Your Words are Thefe;
" When moft contracted, it looks like a
*' little Ball, from one Part of which rifes

*' a fmall Knob, not unlike what is com-
'' monly feen at the Head ofa Lemon : This
^- is the Tail, and upon this the Infedl, in

'' this
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*' this Cafe, generally refts. Oppofite td
'' this is the Mouth, round which the Arms
*' appear regularly extended, and referciblc a
" little Star, asufually reprefented; all whofe
'^ Points feem to proceed from the fame
'* Center. But when extended, the fame
" Polype^ which, in thePofition juil: defcri-

*' bed, fcarce appeared one tenth of an Inch
" in Diameter, has drawn itfelfout to full

*' three quarters of an Inch in Length : In
*' which State the Mouth doeSj for the mofi:
** part, projcdl like a fmall and fharp Snout
" in the Midfl of the Arms."

Although I do not pretend to have yet

been able perfedly to diflinguifh fuch, I

have Reafon to believe there may be certain

minute Scales, or Protuberances, or fome
Sort of little Spiciilce or Hooks all over the

Polype'^ Body, which it can lengthen and
protrude, or draw in and lay flat, occafional-

ly: for, if a Worm happens to touch any
Part of the Body, one fhall plainly fee it

catch'd and held faft, one knows not how,
till the Arms can be brought to fetter and
convey it to the Mouth: the Worm too in-

ftantly begins to ftruggle, and fhews great

Senfe of Pain, but can very feldom get

away; which almoft proves it mufl be held

by fome invifible Hooks or Clafpers running
into it, and which are probably of the fame
Sort as thofe along the Arms,

CHAR
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C H A P IV.

Of the Folyve's Head.

T\7 H A T I call the Head of the Polype^

^^ is that anterior Part which rifes in the

Center between its Arms, and appears moft

commonly like a round Knob or Button

;

tho' fometimes it extends beyond the Arms
to a fmall Diftance, in a conic Figure, and

at other times is fo drawn in, as to be on a

Level with them. The Term Head mufl

not however raife an Idea of its being like

the Head of other Animals, furnifli'd with

Eyes, &c. (for this Creature has no Eyes

that I have been able to difcover :) but I call

it fo, becaufe here the Opening or Mouth
is placed, whereby it takes in its Food. The
Figure of this Part changes from time to

time, according to the Difpofition andWants
of the Animal. When hungry, or going

to feize its Prey, it puihes out a Kind of

Snout, and ends in a fharp Point; but at the

Time of fwallowing, it forms a circular

Mouth or Opening, that gapes and ftretches

much wider than one would imagine pof-

fible;
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B \

A. Reprefents a Polype 'with its S?iout mid
Arms extended^ in the Pofture of feizing

its Prey.

B. Shews aVoXy^tcontraBed^ with itsMouth
wide open^ audits Body like a Sack orBag.

We lliall never, perhaps, be able to dif-

cover, certainly, by ocular Demonftration,

whether the Mouth of this Creature is really

armed with Teeth ; but we may conjecture

it fo to be, from the Eafe wherewith it bites

or breaks the Skin of a Worm, in order to

fuck the Blood and Juices : as, if the Worm
be large, it is conftantly found to do, till

the Body is reduced to a Size capable of be-

ing fwallowed. There is, likewife, a farther

Probability of its having fuch offenfive Wea-
pons, from the violent and painful Agonies

a Worm
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a Worm exprefles the Moment it is taken

hold on by the Polype's Snout, and froni the

fudden Death that follows; which, con-

fidering the Nature of a Worm, and the Dif-

ficulty of killing it by pricking it, or even

cutting it in Pieces, would almoft incline one

to imagine there muft be fomething poifonous

in the Bite ; and that the Polype^ as well as

the Viper, does not only bite, but even injed:

a Venom into the V/ound it gives, for the

more fpeedy Deftruction of its Prey.

I have fometimes forced a Worm from a

Polype^ the Inftant it has been bitten, (at

the Expence ofbreaking off thePi?/)^^'sArms)
and have always obferved it to die very foon

afterwards, without one fingle Inftance of a
Recovery: wherefore you. Sir, and other

curious Gentlemen, who have made the like

Obfervations already, or fliall hereafter make
them, willj I hope, excufe my Conjectures,

as not wholly void of PvCafon, fince in many
Cafes we have no way of coming at the in-

vifible Caufes of Things, but by arguing from
their vifible Effedts,

m

D CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

Of the Polype'^ Arms.

TH E Polype's Arms are of fo curious and

amazing a Contexture, that 'tis impof-

fible to defcribe the Pleafure arifing from

viewing them before the Microfcope ; with-

out which no tolerable Conception can be

obtained of their Beauty, Form, and Contri-

vance.

The Colour of them is white. They are

difpofed in the moft regular Order round the

anterior End of the Polype^ which I have

called its Head, and when fully extended,

command a Circle of feveral Inches in Di-

ameter; into which if any Worm or fmall

Infedl ventures, it runs the fame Danger that

a Fly docs, when within the Circumference

of a Spider's Web.
The Number of Arms, in Polypes come

to their full Growth, feems not fixt or cer-

tain, even in the fame Species ; and is very

different as the Species differ. Thofe from
Abroad have generally 8 or lo, fome ii,

12, 13, and even 14. The Englifi Ones

4, 6, or 8, and fometimes, tho' but feldom,

10. I never faw a Polype feparated from its

Parent with lefs than 4 Arms. But what-

ever theirNumber be,they are placed at equal

Diftances in a Circle round the Head. They
are
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are not however produced all at one Time,
nor are always of the fame Length one as

another. Such Polypes^ for Inftance, as have
8 Arms when full grown, ufually put forth

only 2 at firft, dired:ly oppofite to one ano-

ther: in fome Hours 2 more appear, exadly

between thefe: and ihortly after 4 younger

Ones rife out between the other 4, So that

till the laft attain their full Growth, which
requires about a Week, they are fhorter than

the reft; and, indeed, it is difficult to know
whether they are at laft all naturally of the

fame Length, fince they are often broken by
Accident ^ and if not, their odd Contradli-

ons and Extenfions may deceive all our Ob-
fervations in this refpedl, as they often con-

trad: fome of their Arms at the Inftant they

are extending others
-f-.

The general Form of a Polype's Arm,
when the Creature feems quiet and moft at

Eafe, bears fo near a Refsmblance to the

Arm of a Star-Fi(h, that by examining the

latter, we may form a reafonable Conjedure

of many particulars in the former, which
by its Smallnefs we are uncapable of difcern-

ing perfeftly. The Arm of a Polype is flat

on one fide, fomewhat circular on the other.

\ One fhall fee fometimes a divided or double Arm, or an

Arm growing from the Side of another Arms but this muft

be regarded as a mere Lufus Natur<:e,

D 2 and
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and tapering from the Root to the Extremi-

ty. The flat Side is that diredlly forwards,

whofe Appearance makes it probable it may
be furnifhed from End to End with Rows
of Httle moveable Pipes or Suckers, as the

Arms of a Star-Fiih are : but this Confor-

mation is not equally perceivable in every

Kind of Polype -, for the Arms, in fome, dis-

cover very little of the Flatnefs above defcri-

bed y and I believe all Sorts of them can give

a round Figure to their Arms, occafionally,

either in part, or in the whole. On the con-

vex-fide, and along the Edges, are numberlefs

Papilla or Protuberances, from each whereof

tw^o or three pretty long Hairs iffi>e * : which

Pafillcz and Hairs, together with the move-
able Pipes or Suckers, ferve as fo many Hooks
or Clafpers to catch and hold its Prey, even

before the Arm can bend itfelf to encircle

and fecure it perfedly.

The Arm being tranfparent, a moft beauti-

ful Arrangement of Articulations, not much
unlike the Vertebra of fome Animals, may
very plainly be difcerned in it, with a large

Veflel like a Spine paffing through them from
the Polype\ Body to the Extremity of the

Arm. Thefe Articulations, w^hen the Arm

* Thefe Hairs were difcovered by drying the Arms, and
then examining them by the Microfcope: for when the Crea-
ture was a]ive, and the Arms moving in the Water, I could
not be certain of them.

is
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s extended, are feeii at confiderable Diflances

from each other ; but when it is (hortned

they come quite clofe together, and render

it almoft opake.

Your own Defcrlption, Sir, of all this

Is fo expreffive, that I beg leave to copy

it from the aforequoted Fhilofophical T^ranf-

aSions^ Page 427. ** Each Arm con-
" fifts of feveral Rows of Knots or fmall
*^ Papillce joyned together by a tranfparent
** membranous Subftance, and which is en-
*' dued with a moft exquifite Power of Ex-
*' tenfion and Contraction : fo as thereby to
*' bring any of thofe Knots nearer toge-
^' ther, or fet them farther afunder, and
" that in every poiTible Direilion, whereby
'* the Animal is able to bend any of thefe

" Arms in any part, and all Sorts of Ways."
As the Arm is capable of great and gra-

dual Extenfions and Contractions, its Ap-
pearance is very difterent in different Degrees

of fuch Extenfion or Contradion. When
extended to the utm^oft Stretch, its Finenefs

is exquiiitely delicate, and it looks like a

String of Beads, or knotted Thread, with

the Beads or Knots widely diftant one from

another. When it is about half extended, it

much refembles the Chejiille * Women ufe in

their Works, which they erroneoufly call

* The French Word Chejiille fignifies a Caterpillar, and

not a ^nail.

D 3 ^naiL
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Snail: and when quite contradled is very

much like the Arm of a Star-Fifli.

The following Figures will explain my
Meaning better.

A. Reprefents the Arm of a Polype contraci-

ed^ and exaBly like one of the Radii of a
Star-Fijh.

B. All Arm contraEted in another Manner^
and thickned at the Extremity.

C. An Arm about halfway extended,

D. The Arm of a long-arniedVoX^'^t fully

extended^ with a little Knob or Button ap-

pearing at its E?2d.

It is impoflible to tell what numberlefs

parts each of thefe Arms is compofed of, all

of
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of which being in continual Motion, form
together one of the moft furprizing Sights

in the World, The Strength of thele Arms,
the Purpofes whereto they ferve, and the

Dexterity of the Animal in the Management
of them, are alfo wonderful. They are em-
ployed both as Legs and Arms; for by means
of them the Folype crawls from place to

place, and with them he takes his Prey. The
Variety of their Poflure, and the Extenfion of

fome forts oftliem from one Line to theLength

of feveral Inches, is delightful and amazing.

His Grace the Duke of Richmond, in a

Letter whicli you was fo obliging to commu-
nicate to the Royal Society, fays, if I re-

member right. That he faw fome Polypes in

Mr.TREMBLE y's Study at the Hague ^ hang-

ing by their Tails to the Surface of the Wa-
ter, in Glafs Jars a Foot deep, and extend-

ing their Arms nine or ten Inches down into

the Water. And I myfelf have frequently

feen them three or four Inches long, even

in our EngUJlj Polypes^ which are not, I be-

lieve, the fame Sort as thofe long-armed Ones

of his : mine too would probably have ex-

tended their Arms much farther, if the Vef-

fels I kept them in had been as convenient

for them, as Mr. Trembley's were *.

* Mr. Leeuweniioek took notice of their being able

to extend their Arms fo furprizingly, that they feem'd, thro'

the Microfcope, to be feveral Fathoms in Lergth. Philof.

7ranfaa. N**. 283.

D 4 Another
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Another extraordinary Circumftance is,

that a Polype can extend an Arm in any Part

of itswhole Length, v/ithout doing fo through-

out, and can fwell or leflen its Diameter,

either at the Pvcot, at the Extremity, in the

Middle, or where it pleafes: which occafions

a great Variety of Appearances, making it

fometimes terminate with a (harp Point, and

at other Times blunt, knobbed, and thickeft

at the End, in the Figure of a Bobbin.

There are different Species of Polypes di-

ftinguifhable by their Arms, fome having

them fliorter and thicker, others more long

and (lender: fome rounder, and others flatter.

In fome Sorts too there are little Balls or But-

tons at the Extremities, more opake than

any other Parts of the Arm, which at firft

View I was not wholly without fufpedting

to be the Creatures Eyes, placed as a Snail's

are at the End of its Horns; but my Obfer-

vations fince have not afforded any good
Reafon to continue fuch an Opinion.

The Arms of all the Polypes^ I have feen,

are white, (except thofe of the green Sort,

whofe Arms are alfo green, but paler than

the Colour of the Body: ) they are endued

with a moil exquilite Senfe of Feeling, can

bend either backwards, forwards, fideways,

or in any Diredion, as eafily as a Thread;

and tho' extended to a great Diftance, and
fcarce io thick as a fine Cobweb, are ftrong

pnough to feize a Worm much bigger and

more
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more nimble than the Polype^ and hold It fo

faft it can hardly ftir.

Between each of thefe Arms, when the

Polype ftands on its Head (as it frequently

does on being removed into frefli Water) a

Sort of fine Scale, like the Scale of a Fifh,

may be perceived projecSing fideways from

it, as in the Figure.

In order to prove more fully v^hat a great

Similitude there is between the Polype's Arms
and thofe of the Star-Fifh, and indeed be-

tween the two Animals in general, I fhall

intreat your Patience, whilft I lay before you
the Subftance of the Defcription Dr. Grew
gives in his Account of the Rarities of Grejloam

College, of fome Sfar-Fijhesy at that Time
in the Repofitory of the Royal Society.

He calls one Sort of thefe Stella Marina
Icevior^ the fmooth Star-Fip or Sea-Pad.

It was fent, he fays, from the Eaji-Indies^

and, when alive, is of a Flelli- colour. It

hatb
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hath five Arms or Rays each an Inch broad,

and more thon five Inches in Length. The
Trunk not above an Inch and half in Di-
ameter. The upper or convex Side is wrought
all over with very little lenticular Knobs, al-

moft like a Chameleons Skin, with fmall

Concavities interjeded, like thofe in Pop-

py Seed. Underneath, each Arm is fiir-

rowed, the Margins of the Furrows being fet

with a Kind of curious Fringe. The Margins

of the Arms wrought with lenticular Emi-
nencies fet in a ftrait Row, and befprinkled

as it were with little Centaury Seed.

Whoever has feen a Polype in the Micro-

fcope, will be fenfible how nearly this De-
fcription anfwers the Appearance of its

Arms.
He defcribes likewife the prickled Star-

Flfj, or Stella Marrna kirfuta. It hath
five Arms, each Arm pointed, and alfo flen-

der or narrowed next the Trunk, but fpread

in the Middle : two Inches and three Quar-
ters long : the Trunk itfelf not above half

an Inch Diameter. The upper Part hath

a rough Shag of (hort Prickles, the other of

longer : where alfo the Arms are furrowed.

Thefe innumerable Prickles upon their Arms
are all moveable, as in the Sea Hedge-Hog.

As he proceeds to treat of other Kinds,

he defcribes among them, one whofe Arms
are fet round about with little Knobs like

Pins Heads, leffer upon greater, and another

Kind
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Kind with Spikes upon its Arms, rang'd in

certain correfpondent Orders.

He alfo gives an Account of the Stella

Marina arborefcens^ or branched Star-Ftfi^
taken in the Weft-Indies. It is, he fays, above

a Foot Diameter. The Mouth in the middle

is divided into five Lips. The Figure both

of this and of the Trunk or Body is pentan-

gular. The Diameter of the Trunk almofl

three Inches. The Sides grow thin from the

Mouth to their Edges, which are fo many ex-

a6t Hyperbola'^. From the five Corners of

the Trunk as many Branches being produ-

ced, are prefently each divided into two
others, about an Inch in Compafs^ round, but

by a double Row of little Knobs feeming to

be fquare. Each of thefe are again fubdivi-

ded into lefTer and lelTer Branches, the laft

whereof are fcarce thicker than a Horfe-hair.

In Number, by a moderate Eftimate, above

a Thoufand.

As he fwims, he fpreads and ftretches out

all his Branches to their full Length ; but fo

foonas he perceives the Prey within its Reach,

he hooks them all in, and fo takes it as it

were in a Net.

This Sort of Star-Fifli has a long Pipe or

flender Body, extending from the middle of

its Arms, like the Form of our little Poly^

fes : and, when in the Sea, can certainly ex-

tend its Branches fome Yards in Diameter.

The fine Extremities of the Arms, are, when
dryed.
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dryed, extremely brittle, and from the Small-

nefs of the Number here mentioned, were,

I believe, many of them broken off in this

Subjedt, fince we are told, Philofophkal

7ranfa5ttons^ N^. 57. That the Divifions of

the Branches in another of the fame Kind
were numbered as far as eighty one thoufand

nine hundred twenty, and that when the Fifli

was alive they might probably have been di-

ftinguifhed farther, all which flender Threads

through their whole Length have Clafpers

ifluing from them *.

Defcribing alfo what he calls the Preke or

Poulps^ Polypus. 'Tis, he fays, a naked Fifh^

having eight Fingers or Arms, fpread out al-

moll like the Rays of a Star-FiJJj^ and the

Mouth in a Manner in the Middle of them.

Their Arms ferve them both to fwim with,

and to attack their Prey.

He remarks, that all Stars have their

Mouths in the Middle 5 but doubts of what
RoNDELETius fays, that they feem to have

no other Paffage for their Excrement. He
adds, they take their Prcy as the PolypuSy

* One of thefe Fiihes is to be feen, dryed and extended,

in the Boyal Socie/y's Repofitory, but its tubular Body is

taken away to make it Uq flit, and the fine Extremities of
its branching Arms are cut oiF, to bring it within the Com-
pafs of a Box whofe Diameter is about fourteen Inches. It

was taken in Majfachufets Bay near Newfoundland, and is faid,

by a Writing on the Box, to have had 81,920 Branches.

and
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an d fwim very fwiftly, by ftretching out or

contracting their Arms at Pleafure.

My dwelling fo long on thefe Defcriptions

of Dr. Grew, may be, I hope, excufable:

as my Intention thereby is, not only to give

a more diftind; Notion of the Polype'^ Arms
than can any other Way be done; but to

fliew, likewife, that the general Refemblance
between the Sea-Polypes, or Star-FiJJj^ and
the Animal we are treating of, is fo great,

that we can fcarce hefitate to look upon it as

a real Frefi-Water Star^Fifi, of which it is

pofiible there may be as many different

Species as in thole of the Sea Kind: and
that all the Variety of Arms either as to

Number or Structure, which are obfervable

in the one, may in procefs of Time be dif-

covered alfo in the other.

Could we view thefe Sea-ProduBions m
their feveral Adions of Life, as we do the

Polypes in our Glaffes, ftretching out and
pulling in their Arms, and feizing their Prey,

the Similitude between them would, I make
no doubt, be ftill more remarkable than it

appears in thefe dryed Ones.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VI.

O/'//^^ Polype's Stomach.

nn H E Stomach of a Polype is that Place

^ which receives its Food : and the Paf-

fage thereto is an Opening between the

Arms, which, therefore, I fhall term the

Mouth. This Mouth can open, occafional-

ly, extremely wide, and as well as the Sto-

mach is perfedily fuited to fo voracious an

Animal, for the fwallovving and digefting

Worms and other Creatures much larger

than itfelf.

When an Animal is reported to fwallow

Creatures larger than its own Size, an Ex:-

planation is highly neceflary, or elfe, how-
ever true the Fa6l may be, one can fcarce ex-

ped it fliould obtain Credit. In order there-

fore to folve this Difficulty, it muft be re-

membered, that every Part, every Fibre of

this Animal, is capable of very great Exten-

fion : and by this means it is, that the Body
and Stomach admit of being flretched out to

fuch a wonderful Degree, as really to receive

and contain a Quantity whofe Bulk is more
than that of the whole Polype was before*:

* Something of the like Kind may be obferved in Snakes
and Lizards, when they fwallow large Frogs, Toads, ^c,

after
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after which it neceflarily appears proportion-

ably fweird and enlarged.

This convenient Stomach is alfo as ready

to digeft as to receive its Food : for after, a

few Hours, the Pellicles or Skins of the Crea-

tures devoured are difcharged again by the

Mouth, wholly diverted of all their Juices,

and as thin as the fineft Cobweb; and
then the Stomach contrads in its Diame-
ter, but extends in Length, the Pc/y/'^ fpreads

out its Arms, and waits for another Meal.

The Bottom of the Stomach is femi-cir-

cular, and feems to terminate at the Begin-

ning of what I call the Tail, where it is like-

ly it may have fome Opening into the ftrait

Gut that pafles to the Anus ; by which, as I

before took notice. Part of the lefs grols

Nouriil:iment may probably be difcharged.

I have frequently feen a Worm, prefently

after it was fwallowed, and before Digeflion,

lying double at the Bottom of the Stomach,

and thereby fhewing how far it reaches, as

in the Figure.

/ f \\\
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Though I have frequently made Attempts^

I have not yet been able to lay open the Bo-
dy of a Polype in Water, fo v^ell as to di-

flinguifh its internal Structure 5 and, when
out of Water, it contradls into a mere Lump
of Jelly, without any Form or Parts, and is

altogether unmanageable : I ihall not, there-

fore, pretend to give any Account of what is

within it, farther than to obferve, that in one

or two I have turned, the Infide feemed much
whiter, more fpungy, loofe, and uneven than

the Out,

CHAP,
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CHAP. VII.

The Polype's natural Way ofproducing iti

Young.

POLTP E S produce their young Ones
in a Manner very different from the

common Way of all other Creatures yet

known. There is no Appearance of Copu-
lation, nor any Diftindion of Sex amongft

them. Every one of them is prolific, and
that as much if kept entirely apart from all

others, as when feveral abide together.

The young One iffues from the Side of it5

Parent, in the Form of a very fmall Pimple

or Protuberance, not bigger than the Point

of a Pin ', which lengthens and enlarges every

Hour; in a Day or two puts forth Arms,
becomes a perfedl, though fmall Polype^ and
feparates from its Parent.

All this is performed much fooner in hot

Weather than in cold : and after this Man-
ner four or five are frequently protruded, and

feen hanging to the Body of the old One all

at the fame Time : Thefe too as they drop

off are foon fucceeded by more. And what
is mod extraordinary, the young Ones them-
felves often breed others, and thofe others

fometimes pufli out a third or fourth Gene-
ration before the firft fall pff from the ori-

ginal Parent.

At
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At the Beginning, the young ones have no

Arms, and the Head-Part, then, appears

like a round bald Knob ; but in a little while

two Arms pufli themfelves out, which not

long after are followed by two more, and
thofe in a fhort Time by others, till their

whole Number is compleated in the order

taken notice of under my Defcription of the

Arms.
No fooner is a young One furnlfhed with

Arms, than it feizes and devours Worms
with all poffible Eagernefs : nor is it an un-

ufual Thing to behold the young One and

the old One ftruggling for, and gorging dif-

ferent Ends of the fame Worm together.

Before the Arms come out, and even fome
timx afterwards, a Communication continues

between the Bodies of the Old and Young,
as appears beyond Difpute by the fwelling of

ieither when the other is fed. But a little

before the young One feparates, when its

Tail-End begins to look white, tranfparent,

and {lender, the Paffage between them, I

believe, is clofed. And when the young
One comes away, there remains not the leaft

Mark where it had been protruded.

After a young Polype once gets all Its

Arms, it alters indeed in Size, but neither

appears to fhift its Skin, or undergoe any of
the Changes moll other Infeds do.

I have feen young Ones pufhed out from
moft Part^ of the Body, but feldom very

near
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near the Arms, or below the upper Part of

the Tail. The moft prolific Place of all

ieems to be at, and a little above, what I

call the Bottom of the Stomach: all round

which Part they fometimes hang in Cluf-

ters.

Two young Ones, now and then, come
out of this Place fo near together, that, even

after their dropping off, they adhere to each

other by the Tails; and being thereby un-

able to fix themfelves to any thing, are

forced to lye at the Bottom of the Veil'el,

where extending in a contrary Diredtion,

they appear as one Polype with a Head at

each Extremity : and they fometimes ftick

thus together feveral Days before they fepa-

rate. I had two, fome Time ago, which
continued thus above a Fortnight, and were

ftretched out more than three Inches long.

I have alfo known one of thefe two-headed

Polypes^ or Amphijbcence^ (if I may fo call

them) produced by the puihing out of a

young one in the fame Line with the Body,

at the Place where a Tail has been cut off:

And this Appearance, had I not confidered

the Cafe, might have fo far deceived me, as

to make me imagine a Head was produced

where the Tail had been cut off.

Thefe Creatures in warm Weather pufli

out their young Ones fo furprizingly faft, and

multiply to fuch a Degree, that, I believe,

the Defcendants of a fingle Polype may, in

E 2 one
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one Summer, amount to many Thoufands*

But, at all Seafons, a great deal of their In-

creafe, in Number as well as Bignefs, de-

pends on their being well fed, and kept

clean.

A great deal of Pains has been taken by

my worthy and ingenious Friend, the Reve-

rend Mr. Henry Miles, of Tooting in

Surry ^ F. R. S. to obferve carefully the Pro-

grefs of this Creature's natural Increafe, in

order to make fome Calculation of the Num-
bers produced thereby within a certain Time.
And as he has been fo obliging to communi-
cate to me the Refult of this curious Expe-
riment, in a Letter, dated the fifth Day of

September^ i743> I ih all now, Sir, have the

Honour of laying it before you in his own
Words.

" The fingle Polype^ fays he, which was
" put into a Glafs by itfclf July 1 2. with two
" Intentions, viz. that I might learn how
" long-liv*d the Creature is, and at what

Rate it produces Branchers, is ftill alive :

and goes on to produce at leaft five in a

Week, one Week with another. But
becaufe this Polype had the Appearance of

a youngOne on it, when I firft fet it apart,

(which young One came off in three Days)

I was wiUing to make Trial how long it

would be before a feparated young One
[^ might

(C

cc

<c
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might be expedled, provided the old One
had no Appearance at all of any one
thrufting out when it was fet apart, but

was only of a moderate Growth. Ac-
cordingly I took fuch an One, a Branch-

er from the firft, and put it into a Glafs

by itfelf, July 23. And in a Week's Time
it produced One 5 and fince that produces

at the Rate I mentioned before, five in a

Week. I was pleafed to find, that the
*' two fingle Ones fo exadlly agreed in the
** Number of their Productions, in the fame
*' Space of Time; and as they continue to

" do fo, I fuppofe this may be allowed a
*' Sort of Standard. Permit me to obferve
*^ by the Way, that Thefe are fed and iliifted

" but once a Day with the others ,but I muft
^' add, that they fomctimes were gratified

" with more Worms than One : for being in

" fingle Glafl^es they are much more vora-
'' cious than thofe are which live in Num-
^' hers together. The fewer together, the
" better they feed.

*' Soon after I had feparated the Second, I
" fent to a Friend, well-ikilled in Figures,
^^ to defire him to make a Computation of
" the Number which a fingle Polype would
'^ produce in a Year's Time, if it could be
" done: and on this moderate Suppofition,
** that a Week's Time being allowed for
^' every Brancher that is feparated, e're itbe-
" gins to produce : it be fuppofed, afterwards,

E 3 ''to
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to produce One in three Days. But he

informs me, there is no Rule by which
*' fuch Computation can be made 3 that it

*^ is next to impoffible to do it, without
*' fpending more Time than he can fpare

;

" and after all, Miftakes may probably arife

*^ in fuch Multitudes of Figures as are ne-
*' cefTary. However, he tells me, that he
" went fo far as to calculate the Number of
** the fecond Generation, which amounts to

*' Eleven Thoufand and odd. What then
*' muft the whole amount to !

'*

The Appearance the Polypes make with

their young Ones hanging about them, and all

the other Particulars of their Produdlion, will,

I hope, be underftood by the following Fi-

gures, drawn from a Glafs of them whick

now ftands before me.
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An Explanation of the Figures.

A. Reprejenis a Polype hanging by an Air^
Bubble at its Tail to the Surface of the

Water, and extending its Body andArms
downwards. Two young Ones appear

near the Bottom of the Stomachy one

whereof has two Arms feemingly jujl

come outy and the other as yet has none at

alL

B. A large Polype adherijig to the Side of
the Glafs by its Tail, and extendifig as in

queji of Prey, Three young Ones are hang-

ing to it : One having as yet only two

jldort Arms -, another with two long Arms,
a?2d two Jhort ones growi?2g up between

them-, and the Third, which is probably

jufl ready to drop offfrom its Parent, hav-
ing eight handfome Arms.

C. Another large Polype hanging by the

Tail, on the other Side of the Glafs, and
firetching itJelfdownwards, A young One,

havifig twoJhort Arms, iffuesfrom its Bo-
dy ; and oppofite thereto, but fomewhat
nearer the Tail, hangs afull-grown young
One with feven Arms-, from the Side of
which hangs down another withfour Arms-,

md another fill appears protrudedfrom
the Side of the laft^ whereon no Arms are

feen.
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p. y^ Polype in its contraBed State
^ fajlmd

to the Side of the Glafs by its Tail^ and
having two youfig Ones : the biggefl with

Jix ArmSy and the leaft without any.

E. A Polype fomewhat but not wholly con^

trailed, Jlanding ereSt upon its ^ail-End

ct the Bottom of the VeJJel. Six yoimg

Ones of different Age and Size hang round

it.

F. A large extended Polype, j^aifed upon its

Tail and brandijhing its Arms at the

Bottom ofthe Water. A remarkablefull^

grownyoung One continues hanging to it :

producing from its own Body one little

young One having two juji peeping Arms-y

and alfo a larger withfour Arfjis^ by which
two more Toung^ one with four Arms^ the

other without any^ are protruded. On the

Parent Polype are alfo two more young

Ones,

G. A Polype about halfcontracted^ where-
on a Clufter of nine young Ones of various

Growth arejhewn.

As it will be no long Digreffion, I beg
leave to mention here another Creature,

whofe Way of bringing its young Ones into

the World, is different from the common
Courfe of Nature. What I mean is, the

Toad or Frog oi Surinam^ which Merian
gives
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gives a Figure and fome Defcription ofamong
her curious Drawings of the Animals of that

Country.

The young Ones of this Toad are pro-

truded out of its Back in their perfed Shape^

after having been hatched from Eggs con-

tained in certain Cells v^ithin the Skin.

Dr. RuiscH, in his Account of the Rari-

ties in his ov^n Mufceum^ gives us two Fi-

gures of this Animal, which, he fays, is like

a Toad, and that many Eggs appear on the

Back thereof, each inclofed in its particular

little Cell or UteruSy out of which it at lafl:

burfts forth.

He tells us farther, that upon opening it,

to fee whether the Eggs did not come pri-

marily from the Abdomen, and were only

hatched in and pulhed out of the Back, the

Cafe appeared to be the quite contrary ; for

he could not difcover any Communication
between the Eggs and the internal Farts of

the Abdomen ; but he found the Skin of tha

Back full of little Cells or Uteri, each con-

taining an Egg, under a hardifh Operculum^

which being removed, it lay naked to the

Eye*.
Mr. Bradley fays, he has feen this-

Creature in the Cabinets of Sir Hans
Sloane, of Mr. Vincent of Haerlem,

* Vide RuiscH. The/mr. Anitnal p. 19.

Dr.
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•Dr. RuiscH, and Mr. Seba of Amfter-

dam, and has obferved it in three different

States. In the firft, the Pores of the Back
Skin were all clofcd; excepting three or four,

which began to be forced open by the Eggs
lodged in Cells below them. In the fecond

State, all the Pores in the Skin of the Back
were fo much opened, that he could plainly

difcern the Points of the Eggs within them.

And in the third, (which he gives a Pidure
of) young Ones were perfedly formed in all

the Cells of the Back f

.

I have had the Pleafure, Sir, on this

Occaiion, to examine, in your Company,
one of thefe Animals, which is very well

preferved in Spirits, in the Repofitory of the

Royal Society, and was given by his Grace the

Duke of Richmond.—It much rcfembles

a very large Toad, being of the fame Co-
lour, and having little Protuberances like

Pins Heads fcattered over its Skin in the

Manner our Toads have : but the Form of

its Head differs from thofe of Europe. On
its Back, reaching from near the Shoulders

to within a little of the Anus, are about two
hundred circular Appearances, like dry dead

flat Scabs, about half the Breadth of a Silver

Penny, difpofed near one another in a fome-

f Vide Bradley's Works of Nature, p. 126/

what
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what regular Order, and forming all together

a Sort of oval Figure. Thefe are the Oper^

cula, or Coverings of the little Cells, fpoken

of by RuiscH, and called Pores by Brad-
ley. Perfedly formed young Ones are

feen iffuing from two of thefe Cells: One
has its Head and two Fore-Legs protruded,

the hinder Parts remaining in the Cell ; and

the other thrufts out its two Hind-Legs, the

Body and Head being left behind. A lingle

Leg is likewife pufhing out from a third

Cell ', but all the reft feem clofely covered

with their Operciila, The young Ones are

much blacker than their Parent.

I am not fuggefting any Refemblance be-

tween the Produ(5lion of this Animal and

that of the Polype^ but inftance it as another

Extraordinary of Nature: and wifli we could

learn a little more of its Coitus and Organs

of Generation, which in fo large a Creature

might be eafily enough difcovered.

A farther Example of the various Ways
Providence has allotted for the Production of

living Creatures, I lately had the Honour ofbe-

ing {hewn by you, who are, I believe, the firft

Difcoverer of it; and whom I have always

found fo willing to communicate every thing

which may tend to the Improvement of na-

tural Knowledge, that I aflure myfelf of

your Pardon for laying it before the Publick,

la
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1

111 the Months of ^pri/ and May Abun-
dance of little brownifli Eggs, about the Size

of middling Pins Heads, and having each a
Shell, were found in the Mud, amongfl fhe

little red Worms wherewith the Polypes are

fed. Thefe Eggs you examined by the Mi-
crofcope, which plainly difcovered living

Worms moving within each Shell. But ths

moft furprizing Part of the Story is, that on
breaking any of thefe Shells with the Point of

a Needle, not only a (ingle Worm, as might bs

expedted, but four, five or fix, nay, fometimes

eight or nine minute, but perfed: Worms,
burfl: out and crawled about nimbly : and it

appeared, that each of thefe little Worms
had been enclofed in its own proper Inte-

gument within the Shell, out of which it

forced its Way at the Time the Shell was
broke. Thefe Integuments are extremely

thin and tranfparent, and may be diftin-

guiflied floating in the Water they are view-

ed in, or hanging about the Worms, which
cannot fometimes, immediately, get from
them.

Here we find Eggs inclofed in Eggs, and

feveral young Animals iflfuing from one Egg j

Circumftances very wonderful, and what I

do not remember to have met with any Ac-
count of before among the Works of Na-
ture.

CHAP.
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CHAP VIII.

Where Polypes are to he foughtfor^ and how
tofind them. The Manner offeizing their

Prey d'efcribed. Their Dtfeajes and Cures.

How tofeed^ clean and manage them at

all Seafons, How they are affeBed by Air^

Heafy Lights Motion. The Way of dry-^

ing andpreparing themfor the Microfcope.

Ynp HE Waters "whtvtPolypes abound moft^
^ are not, as I am informed, fuch as be

quite ftagnant, nor thofe on the contrary,

that have a flrong or rapid Stream ; but fuch

as glide along with a gentle and flow Moti-

on 'y where they may adhere to Stones, Sticks,

or Plants, without the Rifque ofbeing wafli'd

away; and may have a Supply of Provifion

brought to them by the kindly Current of

the Water. In Places like thefe, there can

be no doubt, that they catch and devour

many Sorts of fmall Infedts, wherewith the

Waters are peopled : but mine, that are kept

in Glaffes, (as I live in London^ and there-

fore am unable to procure them fuch Variety,)

have been forced to feed on a kind of fmall red

Water-Worms, found plentifully in the Mud
of the River Thames^ ^ and likewife, as I am

* When the Tide is out, thefe Worms rife in fuch Abun-
dance on the Surface of the Mud, that it appears of a red

Colour,

told,
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told, in the Mud ofmany Ponds and Ditches.

They have thriven however very well on
thefe Worms, and their manner of feizing

Thefe, is fufficient to let us know how capable

they are of doing the fame thing by other

Creatures larger than themfelves; for the

Worms I fpeak of have not only a great

deal of Strength and Agility, but are many
of them two or three Inches long, and con-

fequently as big as feveral Polypes, Not-
withftanding which, they fcarce ever fail to

kill, and very feldom to gorge them entire-

ly, unlefs they happen to be uncommonly
large : in which Cafe they fwallow as much
as their little Bodies can poffibly contain,

and leave the Refidue hanging out of their

Mouths.

When a Polype ftands ered on the Bot-

tom of the Glafs, or hanging to the Side

thereof, with its Body
and Arms extended,

as in the Figure, it is

as vigilant as a Spider

in the Centre of its

Web, fully intent on /
Prey; and will feize a

Worm with as much
Eagernefs as a Cat

catches a Moufe,

I have
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I have often feen them thus fituated, ex-*

tending and waving their Arms in the Water,

feveral Inches long, and fo exquifitely flen-

der as not to exceed the Thicknefs of the

fineft Cobweb: yet their Senfe of Feeling

is fo delicate, that if a Worm touches even

the utmoft Extremity of thefe very flender

Arms, they immediately lay hold of it,

and contrafting themfelves to about the

middle Length between their utmoft Exten-

fion and Contradion, by clafping their Arms
about it, they invelop and fetter it in fo ma-
ny Places, and to fuch a Degree, that not-

withftanding it be much larger and feeming-

ly ftronger than they, it is foon rendered

uncapable of ftruggling to any Purpofe. In

this Condition the Polype lengthens out its

Snout ^, and bites the Worm violently on
one Side, which not only gives it a great

deal of Pain, as its wriggling Motion tefti-

fies, but likewife makes the Blood run out

:

and it continues fucking at the Wound till

the internal Juices are fo far extracted, that

the Body of the Worm is reduced to a Size

not over-large for the Polype's Mouth, then

opening extreamly wide, to take it in double;

in which Manner it is fwallowed, flowly and

gradually, till the whole gets down into the

Stomach; where it may be difcerned thro'

* Vide Page 32.

the
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the Skin, lying folded as before defcrlbed -f

,

Page 47.
When the Polype is thus gorged, it re-

mains contracted : its Arms hang down limber

and motionlefs like wetted Threads ; and it

appears lazy, dull, and unaftive for feveral

Hours 3 till, having digefted the Worm, it

difcharges the thin Skin or Exuvia thereof

upwards by the Mouth ; after which it is

ready to eat again, catches hold of what-

ever touches the Arms, and will not eafily

part with it.

'Tis a fine Entertainment to behold the

Dexterity of a Polype in the maftering its

prey, and obferve with what Art it evades
|

and overcomes the fuperior Strength or Agi-

lity thereof. Many times, by way of Ex-
periment, I have put a large Worm to the

very Extremity of a fingle Arm, which has

inftantly faftened on it with its little invifible

Clafpers. Theti it has afforded me inexpref-

fible Pleafure, to fee the Polype poifing and

ballancing the Worm, with no lefs feeming

Caution and Judgment than a fkilfull Angler

(hews when he perceives a heavy Fifh at the

•f-
The Blood of the Worm may be feen, very plainly,

paffing into the Polype's Stomach, caufing a Rednefs and
Fullnefs there; and the Worm itfelf, even from End to End
becoming pale, and aJmoft colourlefs, before the Pol)pe be-
gins to fwallow it.

F End
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End of a fingle Hair-Line, and fears it fliould

break away. Contradting the Arm that

holds it, by very flow Degrees, he brings it

within the Reach of his other Arms, which
eagerly clafping round it, and the Danger of

lofing it being over, all the former Caution

and Gentlenefs is laid afide, and it is pulled

to the Polype's Mouth with a furprizing

Violence,

<:«^...-*--«..^.^«^""'%

^ - / 1 V / / \ ^

A. Reprefenfs a Polype hanging by the Tail^

feiztng and managing a large Worm with
dfingle Arm,

B. Shewit,
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f^gi

N

fi. aS/^^wx /Z?^ 7^;;^^ VoXy^tfolding its uher

Arms about the Wonn^ drawing it to its

Mouthy and lengthening out its Snout to

bite it.

The Worm, on its Part, is not without a

Knowledge of its Enemy, or a proper Saga-

city to endeavour its own Prefervatioti and

JDeliverance. The Minute it touches a Po-

lype's> Arm, it ftarts away with as much Teem-

ing Plorror as a Man would do that fliould

tread upon a Snake or fome other dreadful

Creature. But if a Worm be thrown into

the Midil of a Polype's Arms, it will often

lye motionlefs, as though it were fenfible

Polypes would not meddle with dead Worms^
F 2 (which
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(which indeed they will not:) and feem©

fometimes fo far to deceive the Polypey that

it neither feizes nor takes notice of it whilft

it remains quiet : but as that cannot be long,

when it finds itfelf under a Neceffity of

moving, it commonly exerts all its Strength

in a fudden Struggle to get away; though

rarely to any Purpofe : for no fooner does it

begin to ftir, than it is fare of being feized,

and whatever Strength it may exert, the

Polype very feldom quits its Hold, but cun-

ningly gives way to its Efforts till it can en-

tangle it with its Arms, and by a fatal Bite

put a fpeedy End to the Difpute. How-
ever I have now and then feen a very ftrong

Worm, feized by a fmall Polype^ break off

all the Polype' ?> Arms by its violent ftruggling^

and fo make its Efcape,

Two or three Polypes often catch hold on
different Parts of the fame Worm, and each

fwallows down as much as he can get, which
obliges them to continue for fome Hours
widi their Mouths clofely conjoined together:

for they cannot feparate, till the Worm in

their Stomachs is digefted, and thrown out

again at their Mouths.

I have many times remarked, when four

or five Polypes have been in the fame Glafs,

that upon giving a Worm to One, all the

reft, prefently afterwards, have extended

their Arms and Bodies^ (though before they

3 were
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were contradled) as if they knew that Food
was not far off: but whether excited thereto

by Seeing or Smelling, or fome other way of

Information, I (hall not pretend to guefs: no
more than I fhall to determine, whether it

is Light or Heat, or fome other Caufe, that

induces them to extend their Bodies and

fpread their Arms, when brought out of a

dark Place into a light one, or placed near

a Candle, as they are almoft conftantly

found to do. Upon bringing a Worm to-

wards them, I. have likewife obferved often,

that they lengthen out and ftretch themfelves

forwards as much as poffible, before ever it

has touched their Arms. And, frequently,

upon dropping Worms in the Glaffes, tho'

at a Diftance from them, I have found 'em

devoured, after a very little while; but whe-
ther the Worms moved to them, or they to

the Worms, I cannot take upon me to affirm.

Mr. TrembLey feeds \-\\s Polypes with

what he calls the Pucerons d'Eau^ which
I take to be our Pulices aquatici. In the

Letter before mentioned from the Duke
of Richmond, his Grace fays, that upon

Mr. Tr e mbl e y's flinging amongft his Poly-

pes fome of thefe nimble Animals, he faw
the Polypes^ both old and young, ftretching

out their Arms, catching and devouring them
with great Eagernefs : and that he could tell

what Number of them each Polype had eat,

by being able to difcern the black Eyes of

F 3 the
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the Fucerom through the Skin of the Polype^

and that in the Stomach of fome he could

difcover five or fix.

Thefe Pulices aquatici are plenty enough

in many Ditches in the Country ; and it is

not improbable that in the fame Ditches Po-
lypes may be alfo found : the Way ofknow-
ing which is, to take out gently the Roots or

Stalks of Water-Plants, Leaves, Sticks, Stones,

or any thing elfe that lies below the Surface:

and putting them in a Glafs Veflel full of

Water, if there are any Polypes you will foon

perceive them adhering by their Tails, and

waving about their Arms. For when their

Tails are faftned to fomething, as they mofl

commonly are, they do not eafily quit their

Hold when in the Water, nor drop off, tho'

what they flick to be taken out of it : fo that

Thoufands of Polypes may be hanging to the

Weeds, Stones, ^c, every where in the Wa-
ter, and yet by meer dipping you may not

perhaps find one. The Want of knowing
this has been, I believe, the Reafon of many
Difappointments in fearching after them

:

for as they do not fwim, and are very rarely

loofe in the Water, taking up Water only

can fignify but little, unlefs by fome violent

Motion or other Means their Tails could be

difengaged; and even then, except they could

be got up indantly, they would fink to the

Bottom, and fhiflrate all our Pains.

It is impofiible to make fuch Obfervations

oil thefe Creatures, kept in fmall GlalTes, and

3
within
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within Doors, as would naturally prefent,

could we bring them under Notice in the

open Waters where they breed, and are living

in their own Way. For feveral Months
pad, I have daily, with great Attention,

been viewing and confidering them as to

their Forms, Motions, Contra&ons, Exten-

fions, Manner of Feeding and Increafe, both

with and without the Microfcope^ which
has enabled me to put thefe Remarks to*

gether : but I am fufficiently convinced how
defective they muft be, for want of feeing

the Animal in its more natural Way : and,

therefore, how liable I am to be miftaken

in many of my Conjedtures.

When they raife themfelves upright at the

Bottom of the Veffel, or adhere to the Side

thereof playing their Arms, they feem in

better Health than if they lye along at the

Bottom of the Water, without fixing their

Tails: though fometimes fingle Polypes that

are very large, and frequently fuch as have

many young Ones hanging about them, will

lye io for many Days together, and yet feem

well enough. They often get to the Surface

of the Water, by crawling up the Sides of the

Glafs, and there hang, either by the Arms or

Tail, or lay themfelves along and float. But in

either Condition they appear uncapable of

finking : for if you plunge them in the Water,

unlefs they are held down for a little while,

they will inftantly be at Top again. , I can't be

F 4 fure
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fure they crawl up the Sides of the Veflel ini

queft of Food; but thofe I have obferved

hanging in the Manner abovementioned,

have always been fuch as I had Rea-

fon to imagine might be hungry, from not

having eat for fomeTime before. I likewife

find them, when fo fufpended, very ready

to feize whatever conies within their Reach,

clafping w^ith their i\rms the Quill I ma-
nage them with fo firmly, that it is difficult

to get it from them, and a Worm that

comes near them is certain not to efcape.

After being fed, they eafily fink to the

Bottom, and continue there: but thofe I

have put down without giving them Food, I

have commonly, in an Hour or two, found

again at the Surface. Perhaps, when empty,

the Air may infinuate, and render themfpe-

cifically lighter than the Water,

However hungry they are, they nevec

prey on one another 3 but, on the contrary^

if feveral are in a G'Lifs they feem to chufe

being near one another. I have often put a

little Polype to a large One, that has been

fully extended to k\zt whatever fliould come
within its Reach, and have conftantly found,

that it received it with great Gentlenefs, and

^s if it were afraid to hurt it.

Some Gentlemen have found their Poly^

fes quite diflblyed in their GlalTes, by not re-

newing
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newing ofthe Water fufRcicntly often: which
is not much to be wondered at, fince Fifli

will be the fame in fome Degree; that is,

the Fins and Tail will mortify, and diflblve

into a Qimy Subftance, by being kept in ftale

Water : for ftagnating Water grows putrid,

and becomes a Kind of Menjiruum to all

animal Subftances infufed therein; and the

Water with thefe Creatures is rendered

much fooner fo, by the Faces they difgorge

into it, converted into a Kind of Slime, fatal

to them if not cleared away: the Mucus
from their own Bodies contributes likewife

greatly thereto.

In {hifting the Water, it is not enough to

pour it off, but they muft all be taken out,

and the Veffel rubbed clean from the flimy

Sediment adhering to the Bottom or Sides:

otherwife the Mifchief will not be cffedlual-

ly prevented. My Way has always been,

every two Days, to loofen their Tails from
the Sides or Bottom of the Glafs; then (hak-

ing the Water gently round, I pour it and
them into a Chijia Bafon, whilfl I rub and
cleanfe the Glafs perfcdly; after which fill-

ing it v.'ith frefli Water, I take them up one
by one, with a Qiiill cut Scoop Fafhion, and
replace them in the Glafs. This may be

thought a little troublefome, but hereby I

have been fo fortunate as fcarce to lofe a

fingle Polype,

When
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When taken up with a Quill, they fomc-
times cling to it by the Arms in fuch a Man-
ner as not eafily to be difengaged: the Way,
then, is to let the Quill remain a Minute or

two in the Water, till they quit their Hold,
or you'll be in Danger ofbreaking their Arms
off.

When an Arm is broke, it is quickly

again repaired, but their appears for fome
Days a Swelling or Callofity at the Place,

which however wears away in Time.
On putting them into frefli Water, they

likewife often faflen by the Arms inflead of

the Tail to the Side or Bottom of the Glafs,

and continue for fome time in a very odd
Pofture, fo fixt, there is no removing them
without Danger of injuring their Arms^
therefore it fl^ould not be attempted, for

they will foon fet themfelves right again.

Care muft be taken, that the \¥ater given

them be of a proper kind : for all Waters

are not agreeable to them, and fome will de-

ftroy them quite. What is taken up, clear,

out of fome Ditch or Pond, the Water of

a River, or any other very foft Water, may
be put to them with Safety -, but that which

comes from a Spring, or Pump, or is in its

own Nature hard or iliarp, gives them Un-
caiinefs as foon as they come into it, prevents

their thriving, makes their Arms fall off, and

(as
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fas I have been informed) kills them in a
few Days.

When they find thenrifelves in fuch Wa-
ter, their Arms and Bodi es inftantly contradt

as much as poffibly they can; they faften

not by the Tail, or play their Arms, but

continue cramp'd, or as it were fqueez'd to-

gether : appear fhriveird, white and lifelefs,

refufe Food, and dwindle away to nothing.

On perceiving this, the Water fliould be

changed inftantly ; and even though it is fo,

they don't fometimes reco^^er themfelves in

feveral Days.

But if the Water put to them is what
they like, though, perhaps, the Motion oc-

cafions them to contradl at firft, they'll

quickly faften their Tails to the Sides or

Bottom of the Veffel, extend their Bodies

and Arms, play themfelves about vigoroufly,

appear healthful and lively, and catch a

Worm as foon as it comes within their

Reach.

The Water of the New-River is what I

give to mine: it agrees with them mighty
well, and I am told the ThainesWdXtx does

the fame. Bat either of thefe Waters may
be rendered much better for them, if it be

Jet ftand for a Day or two, till the Foulnefs

fublides, and it becomes perfectly fine and
limpid. For thefe Creatures love Cleanlinefs

exceedingly 3 and if Water be thus prepared^^

they not only feem delighted with and thrive

much
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much better in it, but you may view them
with more Pleafure, and have not occafion

to fhift it quite fo often.

It is very common foon after their Water
is changed, to fee them difgorge into it

whatever was in their Stomachs : but they

do this more immediately, if it be Pump,
or Spring-Water, or of a Kind they do not

like.

A great Inconvenience arifes from Multi*

tudes of minute Water Infed:s, which, like

Lice, crawl about the Body, Head, and

Arms of the Polype^ and feem to torment

it exceedingly. Renewing the Water fre-

quently is fome Relief for this Evil, but the

moft eflFeftual Way is to rub them off in

clean Water with a foft Hair-Pencil, then

take them out, and put them into other Wa-
ter, and repeat this Operation two or three

times. They may thus be made very eafy

for a while ; but with all my Care, I could

never preferve them long free from thefe

vexatious Vermin.

Thefe Lice are fo numerous, and of fo

large a Size in refpedl to the Polype, that

(as any Body will be fenfible on viewing

them through a Microfcope) they muft give

it great Uneafinefs : for they feem as big in

comparifon as Beetles would be to Us, and

by crawling all over its Body and along its

Arms, make it writhe and twift about, and

fhift
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fliift its Pofture continually, and feem to

torment it in fuch a Manner as one cannot

fee without pitying the poor unhappy Suf-

ferer.

If the Water wherein Polypes are kept b(i

not often (hifted, the Lice increafe fo prodi-

gioufly upon them, as quite to cover their

Bodies, eat off their Arms, and devour them
by little and little; which, I believe, has

been the Fate of many that were thought to

have been diffolved.

The Figure and farther Defcription of

thefe Lice may be feen in the third of the

following Experiments.

My Polypes were kept, at firft, in fmall

Glafs VefTels, containing about two Ounces

of Water each, with Mouths very near as

wide as their whole Diameter. Such Glafles

hold five or fix of them very conveniently,

admit their being put in or taken out with-

out Danger of Injury, and are eafily clean'd

and replenifli'd with frefli Water. But when
the Creatures multiplied, by Cutting and

otherwife, to feveral Hundreds, I procured

fome larger GlaflTes, of nearly the fame Form,

containing better than three Quarts of Wa-
ter, and capable of holding an hundred and

fiifty or two hundred Polypes. In a Glafs of

this Size the Water need not be renewed fo

frequently, efpecially if the Faces be taken

out from time to time with the feathered

End
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End of a Quill , to which it xtvy readily ad-

heres. It is ple;ifant enough to obferve then!

in fuch a Veffel, hanging from its Sides, or

erefting themfelves at the Bottom, all ex-

tending their An ns at the fame time^ and fo

occupying every Place, that as foon as a

Worm is thrown in, three or four of them,

perhaps lay hold of it. This faves theTrou-
ble of feeding eacih particularly, as in the

fmaller Glafles; for here I only fling in

Worms, and let them take their Chance:

but then it has this Difadvantage, that all

of them are not conrtantly fed, nor any of

them fo often as in the fmaller GlafTes; which
prevents their growing large. And therefore

I ftill keep a few (as well as all under Experi-

ment) in my little Glaffes, where I feed them
as often as they like to eat, and by fo doing

have fome whofe Bodies are very near-

three Inches in Length, when they extend

themfelves; which, if I may guefs by what I

have feen of Mr. Trembley's Obfervati-

ons, is longer than any of his, that are kept

in very large Veffels : and perhaps much lon-

ger than they would ever grow even in their

own Waters. Thefe very large Polypes fel-

dom fatten to the Sides of the Veflfel, or raife

themfelves much from the Bottom 3 but ly^

along there, opprefled as it were with their

own Bignefs, and extending their Arms but

little. Their Form is alfo commonly irre-

gular. The largcft I have it^n have beea

produced
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produced by Cutting; or, to explain my-
ieif better, the Tail-Ends of Polypes that

were cut in two, tranfverfly, are become thofc

very large Ones I have been mentioning^

The Head-Ends grow large alfo, but not ia-

the fame Proportion.

The beft Way of feeding them is, to fuit-

the Worms to the Bignefs of the Polypes ;

for though the leafl Polype will faften on and
kill a large Worm, it is unable to fwallow
it all, and what remains, hanging from its

Mouth, ferves only to foul and corrupt the

Water the fooner. If therefore a whole
Worm feems too much, divide it between
two. It is furprizing to behold how foon a
Polype kills a vigorous nimble Worm : ex-

cept by crufhing, no way can put it to Death
more fpecdily. But there is no Certainty

what Kind of Weapons this is efFefted by,

though probably it may be armed with (harp

Teeth, as has before been mentioned.

The Worms they are fed with fhould be
well cleanfed from the Mud, and have frefh

Water often given them, or they will ficken^

grow white, and mortify at the Tail-End

;

in which diftempered Condition they prove
poifonous to the Polypes^ and if eaten, will

kill them. 'Tis beft to put the Worms into

clean Water every Time you feed them.

Polypes
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Polypes feem not to want much Airi

Numbers of them were brought from Hb/-

land in Glafs-Veffels clofely llopp'd; and I

have known them carried about (in the

Pocket) whole Days, in a Phial corked clofe,

without receiving any Harm. Thofe in my
own little Glaffes have conftantly been locked

up in a Book-Cafe, and yet have thriven much
better than others kept more open: which

perhaps is owing to the kindly EfFedl Heat

has on them, as plainly appears by their be-

ing reftored much quicker after Cutting, and

producing young Ones in greateft Abundance

when the Weather is at the hotteft.

In Summer Time, however, they may
be kept in any Sort of Veffels, or in any

Place ; but when the Weather is cold, fmall

Glaffes covered with Paper, having only a

few Pin-Holes pricked through it, and pla-

ced in a warm Clofet or Cabinet, are beft

:

and in a frofty Seafon proper Care muft be

taken to prevent their being frozen. They
remain commonly at fuch Times contract-

ed, unlefs when brought to a warmer Air

:

require cleaning and feeding much feldomer

:

appear more fluggifh and unadlive, and breed

but feldom : and as all their Operations are

much (lower, their Reprodudlion, after Cutt^

ing, takes up then likewife a much longet

Time.
It
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1

It may feem extraordinary to talk of any

Creature's being afFe6led by Light, in whom
no Eyes are to be found, and yet this Ani-

mal plainly appears to be io ; for after ftand-

ing a (hort Time in the dark, it is ufually

found contracted and without Motion : and
when brought out of a dark Place into the

Light, it fcarce ever fails to extend its Body
and Arms, and play them about briilcly.

When firft I obferved this, I apprehend-

ed, that as my Glafies were fl^iut up in a

clofe Book-Cafe, the Change of Air and not

of Light might be the Occafion of it, and
therefore put a Number of them in an open

Veffel, on the Top of a Cabinet; where
(though they were not wholly in the dark)

I found them moft commonly contradled:

and when I brouo;ht them to a better Lieht

they conftantly ftretched themfelves out. I

might add, that when they approach a Candle

they always do the fame; but, perhaps, it

will be thence fuggefted, that Heat may be

fuppofed to affect them rather than Light.

I fhall not at all Difpute whether of the

two it is : but be it one or the other, it

feemsan undeniable Evidence, that this Crea-

ture is pofTefled of a moft exquifite Senfe of
Feeling.

However, Mr. Trembley has made an
Experiment with the little green Polvpes,

which appears to be conclufive. He fitted

a cj^lindrical Glafs, wherein he kept a Num-
G ber
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ber of thefe, with a Coat ofthick Paper ; out

of which Paper he cut, on one Side, the Figure

of a Chevron. Then covering his Glafs with

it, all Light was excluded, but what came
through the faid Chevron. The Confe-

quence was, that all the Polypes in the Glafs

came and placed themfelves within this Fi-

gure : and whenever he turned it about, as

he did feveral Times, they conftantly re-^

moved their Quarters, and in a Day or two
would every one of them be ranged in the

Chevron on the other Side of the Glafs.

Some Months ago, carrying a few Polypes

about a Mile^ in a Hackney Coach, in a Phial

about half full of Watery the Jolting of the

Coach, upon the Stones, daflied the Water,

continually, with fo much Force againft

them, that when I came to myJourney's End,

I found their Arms all broken off, and their

Bodies much contracted, white, and mo-
tionlefs: and the Gentleman with whom I

left them, told me, they did not recover^

but feemed to diffolve away.

As other People may poflibly have met

with the like Accident, without conceiving

the Caufe of it, I juft mention this Cafe for

their Information, and, by way of Caution,

never to carry thefe Infedls on Horfeback,

or in a Coach, without quite filling the

Veffel they are put into with Water ; that it

may thereby be prevented from dafhing fb

violently againfl them. How
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How long the natural Life of this Crea"

may be, I cannot pretend to fay, having a^

yet had none that have died with me * : no^

am I able to tell how long it can live with-

out Food \ though probably it may be able

fo to do for fome Weeks or Months. But

of this I am certain, that it will gladly eat

two or three Times a Day, in warm Wea-
ther, if it can get Worms fo often; and,

when it is fed frequently, will grow large,

and produce young Ones in Abundance

;

whereas fuch as are kept long failing, lofe all

their Colour and Subftance, are very little pro-

lific, and dwindle away to nothing,-—When
hungiy and empty, they appear lank, white

and tranfparent; when full, browniili or

reddifh, from the Colour of the Food with-

in them : and extend themfelves much longer

when hungry, than when full.

'Tis of Confequence to take notice, once

for all, that the Form and Circumflances of

this little x^nimal, and much the greateft

Part of what I have related concerning it,

cannot be perceived or judged of without

the Affiftance of good GlaffeSj and proper

Conveniencies for placing it in Water, in

* Mr. Miles afilires me, he has fometimes obferved ^
Polype^ adhering by its Tnil to the Glafs, in the uiual Form,
and in Colour very little paler than common, with Arms
vifible, but not greatly extended ; which, on the Touch of

a Pen, has iniUutly diilblved into n line V^ipopr in the Wrter.

G 2 fuch
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fuch a commodious Manner, that it may
move and exert all Its Actions of Life with

Eafe and Freedom; and yet be feen with

fufficient Diftindnefs, My Apparatus for

this Purpofe was made by Mr. C u F f in

• Fleet-fireet:, it anfwers exceeding well, and is

very ferviceable for any other Objed: that

requires being viewed in a Body of Water.

But it is not fufficient to examine it alive

only: I have likewife , killed fome, dryed

them, and put them between Talcs in Sli-

1
ders; and by fo doing have had the Honour
to iliew you Hairs on their Arms, and fomc

other Particulars not perceivable whilfl they

were living and in the Water.

Preparing them in this Manner is a little

troublefome, and requires fome Dexterity

:

but when done, they are very curious Ob-
jedls for the Microfcope, well deferving the

Fains they coft. And as Nobody elfe, I be-

lieve, has got them dryed in Sliders, the Way
I prepare mine is at the Service of thofe who
may be delirous to poflefs fo fine an Objedl.

I chufe a Polype to my Mind, and put it

in a fmall concave Le?2s with a Drop of Wa-
ter ; where, when it is extended and the

Tail fix'd, after pouring off a little of the

Water, if the Quantity feems too much, I

plunge it. Lens and all, into Spirits of Wine,
in the Bowl of a large Silver-Spoon. Here-
by it is inftantly killed, the Arms and Body
contracting, fometimes more, fometimes lefs,

at
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at the fame Time. I then rub it gently in

the Spirits with a very fmall loft Hair-Pencil,

to clear away its Lice, which may be {^txi

to fill off and lye dead at the Bottom of the

Liquor.

Thus far the Bufinefs feems pretty eafy;

but all the Skill I am Matter of coald ne-

ver enable me to take a Polype out of the

Spirits, and extend its Body and Arms on
a Talc 5 though I have deftroyed great

Numbers in attempting it. For the Parts

immediately cling together, in fuch a Man-
ner, that it is not poflible to feparate

them again, without tearing them all to

Pieces.

I bethought myfelf, therefore, ofadjuft-

ing them upon the Talc v^hilft in the Spi-

rits : and to eftecfl this, I flip a Talc un-

der the Polype'^ Body lying in the Spirits 5 and
difplaying its Arms, G?^. thereon with my
Pencil, by the Afiiftance of my Nippers I

lift the Talc and the Polype upon it gently

out of the Spirits. Then holding it in my
Nippers with my left Hand, I dip my Pen-
cil in the Spirits with my Right, and there-

v^ith difpofe the feveral Parts to my Wifh as

near as I am able; at the fame Time wiping

away the Lice with my Pencil, if any are to

be {ttxv upon the Talc.

When all the Parts are rightly extended,

I lay it carefully to dry, which it does very

G 3 fpeedily.
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fpeedily, leaving the Polype flicking to the

Talc in the Manner it was difpofed.

The chief Difficulty now is over, but fomc
Caution is flill needful to fccure it fafely in a

Slider : for if another Talc be laid upon it in

the common Way, all our Labour will be

rendered fruitlefs by its being broke and

fpoiled. To prevent this Misfortune, as

foon as the Talc v/hereon the Polype (licks is

let down into the Hole of a Slider, I cut three

little flat Pieces of Cork, about the Bignefs

of Pins Heads and the Depth of the PolypCy

and gum them, in a triangular Pofition, part-

ly on the Edges ofthe faidTalc as it lies in the

Hole, and partly to the Ivory Sides of the

Hole itfelf^ by which Means, the upper

Talc being kept from being able to prefs upon
the Polype, it may be put on, and fixed

down with a Bix.fs Ring, v/ithout any Fear

of hurting it.

If you intend to dry a Polype in its con-

traded State, it may be put diredly into the

Spirits without uflng any Le?7s : but if you
defire it extended, you'll liiid the Lens quite

needful.

Vinegar, Water wherein Salt is diflblved,

or Spirit of Wine kills a Polype immediate-

ly. But Spirit of Wine is flttefl: for this

Purpofe, as it gives a greater Firmnefs to the

Parts, drys away from the Talc fooneft, and

leaves no Soil or Smear behind it as the others

do.

C H A P.
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CHAP. IX.

Of Cutting Polypes afunder ^ and their

ReproduBion: with occajional Objervati-

ens and Remarki.

XXZE come now, Sir, to the moft extra-

^^ ordinary Part of this Creature's Hifto-

ry : which is, that when cut into Pieces, each

Piece can repair itfelf and become a perfed:

Animal.

As I have experienced this very often,

I fhall here juft mention my Way of per-

forming the Operation, and add a few gene-

ral Obfervatlons thereon : leaving the more
remarkable Particulars to be fet forth in the

following Experiments.

The Inftrument I cut them with is a Pair

ofvery fharp fmall thin Sciffars.—When I in-

tend the Seftion fliould be acrofs, I com-
monly (according to Mr. Trembley's
Method) place the Polype, with a Drop of

Water, in the Palm ofmy Lcft-Hand, and

wait till it extends itfelf to my Wifh : then

flipping the Point of my Sciffars underneath,

I can eafily divide it where I pleafe. But if

I dcfign to cut it the long Way, which Is

beft performed in its contradled State, I put

it on a little Slip of clean white Paper in a

fmall Drop of Water : and when by touching

G 4. 1 have
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I have made it contra6t and lie according to

my Deiire, I drain away the Water, where-

by its upper and under Sides collapfing, it

becomes fpread the broad Way, and remains

fixt upon the Paper; by v/hich means, I

obtain a great Advantage ; for by cutting

through both Paper and Polype^ I can make
the Section more fteady and certain than I

could otherwife do. The divided Pieces ad-

here to the Paper like a Jelly 5 and there-

fore I throw them inftantly into Water,

where in a few Minutes they fall from the

Paper without any farther Trouble.

But if I want to cut a Pohfe before the

Microfcope, neidier of the above Ways will

do. I am then obliged to place it in a con-

cave Lens filled with Water, and to cut it

in the beft Manner I can: and it is very dif-

ficult to divide it longitudinally in this Man-
ner, though eafy enough to do it the crofs-

way.

Though this Creature, as well as every

other living Body, muft undoubtedly be

furniilied with many Veffels, through which
feme Kind of Fluid, abfolutely needful to

its Life and Growth, conflantly moves
along ; it mufi: be acknowledged, that upon
Cutting, not the leafl Eflfufion of Blood or

Ichor can be perceived, even by the beft Mi-
crofcope. But this will feem in no wife

ftrange, if we confider^ that the whole

Polype
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Polype has little or no other Colour than

what it receives from the Appearance of its

Food through the Skin -, that its Juices are

perfectly colon rlefs; (as is the Cafe of feve-

ral other Infedts called, very improperly, Ex-
angiies, v^ho have a circulating Fluid, though

not of a red Colour:) and that an Effufion

of fuch colourlefs Fluid muft neceffarily be

undifcernable, unlefs its Current were fo con-

fiderable as to occafion fome apparent Emo-
tion in the Water where it undergoes the

Operation ; which cannot be expelled from
the minute Veffels of fo fmall an Animal.

We muft not, therefore, conclude as a Cer-

tainty, that no Kind of Fluid iffues from the

Wound, becaufe we are unable to fee any

:

for though, at firft, nothing is indeed per-

ceivable, it is common after a few Hours to

obferve a Slime or Mucus adhering to the

wounded Parts, and which iflues, without

Doubt, from the Veffels that are cut afunder,

though in too flow a Manner, and too tranf-

parent, to be taken notice of. It is more-
over evident, that all the Juices of this Crea-

ture are extremely vifcid : and, perhaps, to

that vifcous Quality may reafonably be im-
puted the Smallnefs of their Effufion, and
the fudden clofing of the Veffels, or healing

of the wounded Parts : fomething of which
may alfo probably be the Reafon, why many
other Animals, fuch as Snakes, Eels, &c,
live many Hours after they are cut in pieces;

though
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though from the lefs Vifcidity of their Juices^'

or the larger Dimenfions of their Veffels, or

both together, their Parts are unable to con-

tinue alive, and produce others, as thofe of

the Polype do.—*Tis not my Intent, how-
ever, to impofe Conjeftures on any body,

and therefore Ipaving them, well proceed to

real Fadls.

'Tis become a common Queftion, How
long the Parts of a divided Polype will be

reproducing what each wants to make it a

perfeft and compleat Polype ? And the beft

Anfwer to this Queftion is, that the Time
will be longer, or fhorter, according to the

different Circumftances of the feparated Parts,

and in Proportion to the Warmth or Cold-

nefs of the Weather, to the Care taken of

them, and perhaps to other Particulars we
are unacquainted with. But in order to ex-

plain this a little more clearly, it may be

proper to give a brief Account of what ufual-

ly happens to each of the divided Parts.

If, for In fiance, a Polype be cut in two
Pieces, acrofs the Body, the Head-Part will

frequently feize a fraall Worm as foon as it

can be offered, and fwallow as much thereof

as its Piece of Body can be extended to con-

tain ; and yet, unlefs the Cut was made fo

near the Head that the Piece of Body there-

to is extremely fhort, none of the Worm fo

fwallowed will ifliie out at the wounded End:

3 which
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which proves that End is clofed, or, in other

Words, that the Wound is healed. But if

any of it does pufh out, when fed immedi-

ately after cutting, as now and then hap-

pens in the above Cafe, the whole Worm
will quickly be protruded, and the Sides

of the Wound unite. When all this is per-

formed, which frequently requires lefs thaa

an Hour's Time, it plays its Arms, and (ex-

cepting its being unable to fatten or hang by
the Tail-End) appears as well as any other

Polype 3 and in a few Days produces a new
Tail.

But the Tail-Part, where an Head is

wanting, requires a longer Time to make fo

good an Appearance: for though it foon

fattens by the Tail, contracts, and extends,

which are undoubted Tokens of its being

alive, it is totally difabled from eating till it

produces a new Head, furnittied with Arms
to feize and hold its Preyj which, in cold

Weather, requires a Week or more 5 but, in

Summer, is often effedled in three or four

Days. As foon as the Arms come out, it

will eat greedily, and may be reckoned a

perfect Polype 5 and, if well fed, will grow
longer and larger than thofe that never were
cut, but the Arms are generally fliorter, and
more blunted at the Extremities.

If a Polype is divided through the Middle,

Length-ways, the two Halves will com-
monly eredt thejaifelves on their Tail-Ends,

play
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play what Arms are not cut off in the Ope-i

ration (as fome of them moft frequently are)

feize their Prey, and eat in an Hour or two's

Time. And as the Food burfts not out of
their Sides, though their Bodies are much
diftended therewith, but on the contrary

they appear round, fmooth, and without

any Scar, vv^e may conclude them perfect-

ly healed. This Way of Divifion makes
two Polypes of one in the fhorteft Time of

any; for abating the awkward Difpofition of

what Arms they have, and the want of a few
more, both Parts in tv/o or three Hours ap-

pear as fair and well as others that have fuf-

fer'd nothing. The Defect of Arms is re-

paired alfo in a few Days.

A Polype cut, tranfverfly, in three Parts,

requires four or iive Days in Summer, ^nd
longer in cold Weather, for the Middle
Piece to produce a Head and Tail, and the

Tail'Part to get a Body and Head,, which
they both do in pretty much the fame Time,
The Head-Part always appears a perfect Po*
lype fooner than the reft, as was before ob^

ferved.

In whatever Number of Pieces a Polype

can be divided, each Piece (as I have found

by repeated Trials) will re-produce all the

Parts neceffary to make it a compleat Polype^

in a Time proportionable to the above Ac-
count, which may therefore ferve as a Kind
of Rule to judge by.

I I have
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I have fometimes divided a Polype^ and

waited till the Parts v^ere again perfefted,

then have cut them in the fame Manner I

did the firfl: ; and as foon as each Divifion was
reftorcd anew, have repeated the like Ope-
ration on thofe alfo : and thus have proceed-

ed, repeating my Divifions and Subdivifions,

as fail as the Parts wanting were re-produ-

ced, for four or five Succeffions: and I do
not know that ojie of them ever failed *.

'Tis indeed furprizing, to fee Creatures

multiplyed by fuch Means as one would ex-

ped: fhould certainly deftroy them : and
what is ftill more extraordinary. Polypes pro-

duced in this Manner grow much larger,

and are far more prolific, in the Way of their

natural Increafe, than thofe that were never

cut. It is very common, when a Polype is

divided tranfverfly, to fee a young One pufh
out from one or other of the Parts, and fome-
times from both of them, in a very few
Hours after the Operation has been per-

formed: and, particularly from the Tail-

Part, two or three are frequently protruded, in

different Places, and at different Times, Ions

* It has been obferved by Mr. Tremble-y, by fome
curious Gentlemen to whom I have given thefe Infeds, and
by myfelf, that their Bodies fometimes break or fall afun-

der of their own Accord, reproduce what each Part wants,

and make two Pol)ps of one.

before
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before that Part acquires a new Head, and

Gonfequently whilft it can take in no frefli

Nourifhment to fupply them with: and yet

the young Ones proceeding from it, under

thefe Difadvantages, thrive as faft, and feem

as vigorous as thofe produced by perfect and

uncut Polypes.

Some Care and Method is requifite in all

Experiments to make them fucceed well

:

and whofoever would fee the wonderful Re-
ftoration of thefe Creatures, muft provide

fliarp Sciffars, and have a fmall open VelTelj

filled with good River or Pond-Water, in

Readinefs to put the Parts into the Moment
they are cut afunder ; and that, efpecially,

when the Operation is performed on a Slip

of Paper, where they will otherwife quick-

ly become dry and occalion a Difappoint-

ment.

Nothing after this is necefiary, but to

(hift their Water, clean their Veffel at due

Intervals, and heedfuUy obferve that none of

the little Pieces are poured away with it. If

this be done, there is Reafon to believe they

will very feldom mifcarry, fince amongft all

the Numbers I have divided, not a fingle

Piece has failed to produce a compleat Polype^

the Tip of one Tail excepted. But all People

are not equally careful, or fortunate, in

making Experiments: and as, with fome,

whole Polypes have been diffolved, the Parts

of
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of Polypes would certainly have come to no-

thing, in the Hands of the Jfame People,

had they been cut to Pieces.

What Kind or Degree of Pain this Crea*

ture feels upon being divided, it is impofiible

to conceive or know : but we commonly find

that the Parts contract themfelves immediate-

ly after the Operation; and a Sort of Tremor
or quivering Motion may frequently be ob*

ferved in them by the Microfcope. Befides,

as the Senfe of Feeling is fo exquifitely quick

in the Arms, we cannot well fuppofe the

Body to be without its Share. And yet, its

eating fo foon upon it, would almoft induce

one to imagine, either that the Pain is not

very great, or that it is over inftantly, or at

ieaft that the Uneafinefs of Hunger is more
grievous to this Infedl than that of being

cut afunder : in the fame Manner as Dogs,

Cats, and fome other voracious Animals, if

hungry, will eat with Greedinefs, though

they are fo hurt or wounded, that we have

good Reafon to believe they mujft fufFer acute

Pain.

The Quivering or trembling Motion above

mentioned, is more particularly to be dif-

cerned, when only a little Bit of the Tail-

End is cut oif : which feems to imply fome
extraordinary Sen Ability in that Partj and

reminds me of what I have often been

affured^ by People v/ho faid they had fre-

quently
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frequently experienced it, that a fmall Blow
upon the Tail of an Eel, Viper, or other

Serpent will kill it inilantly ; though it

would live feveral Hours after being cut in

Pieces.

Since this extraordinary Power of repair-

ing itfelf, when cut in Pieces, has been dif-

covered in the Polype, it was fuppofed, with

good Reafon, (as Nature in her Operations

proceeds not by Fits and Starts from one

Order of Being to the next, but by gentle

and almoft imperceptible Gradations) that

other Creatures might be endued with alike

Capacity: and, upon making the Experi-

ment, feveral have indeed been found able to

do the fame.

A Water-Worm about an Inch and half

long was difcovered hy Monf Bonnet,
which repaired itfelf after being divided^ and

Monf. Lyonet found another above three

Inches in Length, which being cut into thir-

ty or forty Pieces, every Piece became a per-

fect Worm.
Monf. GuETTARD and Monf. Jussieu,

made Trials of a like Kind, at the Requeft

of Monf, Reaumur, as well on the Urticce

Mari7tce as on Star-Fijhes found on the

Coails of Poidtou and Nonnandy : and after

the Star-Fijhes had been broke and cut into

feveral Pieces, they not only continued to

live, but their Wounds were perceived to

cicatrize
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dcatrize and heal: The ingenious Mr. Tur-
BERviLLE Needham, of Twyford, near

Southampton, has performed the fame Ex-
periment with Hke Succefs, as he has inform-

ed the Royal Society
',
and Monf. Gerrard

DE ViLLARs has feen the Urticce on the

Coafl about Rochelk reproducing ail the

Parts cut away, and the Star-Fifhes putting

forth new Radii in the Place of thofe they

had loft.

Monf. Reaumur and Monf. Bonnet
have found fome Sorts of Earth-Worms re-

pair themfelves likewife, but with much
more Slownefs and Uncertainty : and you,

Sir, was lately pleafed to fhew the Royal

Society four fmall Water-Worms, not only

alive and vigorous, but in all Appearance

perfed:, which about three Weeks before

had been the Pieces of two Worms cut in

Halves, and fent to you out of the Country.

At the fame time you likewife fliewed a

Worm of the fame Kind, that had been

never cut, and alfo two other Worms, that

feemed to differ from it only in being fome-

thing fhorter, which had been the Parts of

a Worm cut in two Pieces by yourfelf about

ten Days before, and which had repaired

themfelves in ygur own Cuftody.

It may now, perhaps, be expeded, that

I (hould beftow fome Pains to determine,

whether this Reprodudion, is, or is not to

H be
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be called a Kind of Vegetation: but, Sir, it

would, in my Opinion, be highly imperti-

nent to wafte your Time in Arguments
about that Matter, unlefs we knew a little

better the exad: Boundaries of animal and
vegetable Life, and could certainly point out

where one ends, and the other begins. In-

ftead, therefore, of wrangling about Words,
or entering on a DIfpute I am wholly un-
qualified to decide ; and which, if I could

clear it, is, I think, of no great Confe-

quence 5 I fliall conclude this Chapter, and
prepare the Way to my Experiments, by
endeavouring from the whole of what has

gone before to draw up a concife and plain

Defcription of the Polype,

The Polype is a little frefh-water Ani^
mal, whofe Body extends or contrafts itfelf,

occafionally, from the Length of an Inch or

more, and the Thicknefs of an Hog's Brif-

tle or lefs, to the Shortnefs of a fingle Line,

with a proportionable Increafe of Width.
Its Form is round and tubular: having at

one End the Head and Mouth, about which
fix, eight, ten, and fometimes more Arms,
of a moil curious Conftrudlion, are regular-

ly placed like Radii, Thefe Arms can ftretch

out to confiderable Diftances, or contrad-, as

the Body does; and ferve, like a Net or

Snare, to entangle little Infeds that come
within its Circuit. At the oppofite End is

the
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the Tail and A?iiiS'y and on this End it

ufually ftands upright at the Bottom of the

Veffel it is kept in, or adheres by it to the Side

thereof.

Its moft remarkable Parts are the Arms,
Mouth, Body, Stomach, Tail and Anus-,

all which are diftindly reprefented in the

Frontifpiece to this Attempt.

It brings forth young Ones in great Abun-
dance, and without any Copulation, by a

Protrufion from its Body of minute Protu-

berances, which in two or three Days be-

come perfed: Polypes^ and fall off from the

Parent; after which they undergo no other

Change. It may likewife be multiplied ar-

tificially, and* in a wonderful Manner, by
being cut in Pieces; every Piece repairing

itfelf in a few Days, and producing what-
ever Parts are wanting to make it a compleat

Polype,

It feeds on fmall living Animals, fuch as

Water-Worms^ Pidices Aquatici^ or Water--

Fleas^ Ny?npha of Gnats ^ &c. and is more
greedy and voracious than any other known
Infed: : inflantly feizing and devouring what-
ever of fuch Kind is put within its Reach,

and that almoft at any Time it is offered

:

and when once it feizes any thing, it will

fooner lofe its Arms than let it go.

As it has no Eyes, 'twas neceffary its Senfe

of Feeling fhould be extreamly quick ; and
H 2 fo
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fo we find it is, for on the leaft Touch of

its Prey, it catches hold of it, be it ever fo

nimble, and opening its wide Mouth, fwal-

lows it down, gradually, till its Stomach

and Body are diftended like a blown Bladder.

Its Digeftion alfo is as remarkably ftrong

as its Appetite is ravenous, for in the Space

of a few Hours, a Worm, &c, is reduced, by

the Adtion of its Stomach, to a mere Pellicle,

as thin as the fineft Cobweb, and evacuated

upwards by the Mouth.

In {hort, the Vigour and Strength of Life

this Creature is endued with, are, I think,

fufficiently (hewn, by the former Particulars

of this Difcourfe ; and the Experiments that

follow, will, I believe, fully prove how te-

nacious thereof it is.

CHAP.
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C H A p. X,

A COURSE of EXPERIMENTS
on the P O L Y P E.

EXPERIMENTI.
Cutting off a Polype's liead.

Jl/TARCH, 25, 1743. About feven in

^ ^^ the Evening, I cut a Polype in two
Parts, tranfverfly, whofe Body and Arms
were, before Sedlion, when extended to the

utmoft, near three Quarters of an Inch in

Length.

In order to perform this Operation, I pla-

ced it in Water in a pretty deep concave Glafs

Lens, in which I likewife examined it in the

Microfcope, both before and after it was
divided.

I attempted to cut it pretty near the mid-
dle as it lay extended in the Water : but the

Glafs flipping, and the Creature happening

to contract itfelfjufl at the fame Inftant, my
ScifTars wounded it as clofe as poffible to the

Place where the Arms come out; and, not

being very fliarp, I was forced to cut in the

fame Place two or d:iree Times, before I

could feparate the Head entirely from the

Body.

H 3 This
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This Polype^ the Day preceeding, had
fwallowed a Worm above an Inch long,

which it would not take at the Time I offer-

ed it; but having left the Worm in the

Glafs of Water with the Polype, though it

had crawled to fome Diftance from it, w^hen

I came to look two Hours afterwards, I could

not find the Worm : but from the fwelling

and fadden Increafe of Bulk in the Polype^

I had good Reafon to fufped: its having

fwallowed it. And I now difcovered that

the Fad; was really fo : for, upon this

Divifion, good Part of the Worm came,

undigefled, out of the Body or Stomach of

the Polype, and was by me pulled away with

the Point of a Pin, after I had viewed it

with the Microfcope, and fully convinced

myfelf what it was. I examined, likewife,

the Head and Body thus fever'd, by the fame
Inflrument, and obferved, that the Arms in

the Head- Part contracted themfelves at firft,

and became as fliort as I believe they could,

in which Pofition they formed an exad Star

with ten Radii or Points : but upon putting

it in frefli Water, after about a Minute, the

Arms extended very much. The Body-
Part fhewed alfo undoubted Proofs of Life,

by becoming fometimes longer and fome-
times fliorter, exadly in the fame Manner
as it had done before Cutting,

All
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All this was performed with great Care

and Attention ; the two Parts were imme-
diately afterwards put feparatcly into GLiffes

of Water, and kept in the fame Manner
during the whole Time mcntion'd in this

Account; and fo were all the other Pieces

of Polypes fpoken of through the Courfe of

thefe Experiments. A Precaution I judg'd

neceffary to prevent any Poffibility of Mi-
ftake.

March ^ 26.-—I looked this Day feveral

Times at each Part of the divided Polype,

The Head (which had fcarce a

Hair's Breadth below the Circle ^
where the Arms come out) re- ^,^^1^
lembled very much a Star or "'1^^^^
Flower, with ten Points or

'^" § "^

Leaves, as in the Figure, A.

Thefe Arms by different Extenfions and

Contraftions gave evident Signs of Life.

The Tail-Part lay

ftretched out thus, B.

It fhew'd Tokens of

Life, by fometimes

contrading, appearing

plump, and being in Colour like a perfed:

Polype,

March, 27.—On this Day at 3 o'Clock

in the Afternoon, the Head-Part had plainly

H 4 produced
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produced a Body of about one twentieth of
an Inch in Length, and appeared

in this Manner. The Arms play-

ed in the Water freely, and the

whole, ftanding upright, feemed

like a fmall but compleat Polype.

The Tail-Part continued moft common-
ly flretched out, as in the Figure given

yefterday : but the End whence the Head
was cut, appeared now quite rounded and

fmooth, and thicker than in any other Place,

On one Side of the Body a minute Protu-

berance was obfervable, little bigger than

the Point of a Pin, w^hich I conjectured

to be a young One
fprouting forth. Its

whole Figure was
thus.

I this Day offered a Piece of Worm fe-

veral Times to the Head- Part, but it w^ould

not eat *.

March ^ 28. The Head-Part appeared

to Day little different from yefterday as to

Form, but feemed to place and rear itfelf

on its But-End more readily : it likewife

* Its refufing Food was probably owing to the Coldnefs

of the Weather, which makes this Creature lefs voracious

;

for the Head-End of thofe cut in hot Weather, feldom fails

to eat, as foon as a Worm can be given fo it. S.omp Caufp
of it may likewifp \iQ imputed to the exceeding Smallnefs

pf its pew Body.

extended
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extended and contraded its Arms and fhort

Body more frequently.

The Tail-Part extended to near three

quarters of an Inch, appearing about the

Thicknefs ofan

Hog's Bridle,

and lying as in

the following

Figure.

The End whence the Head was cut,

lay conftantly, till this Morning, groveling

at the Bottom of the Glafs, as in the for-

mer Draughts; but to Day it was com-
monly raifed as much as in the laft Sketch,

and fometimes a good deal more. The
fmall Protuberance I obferved yefterday

was now confiderably grown, and evident-

ly a young Polype; and from that Pro-

dudion to the Extremity of the Tail appear-

ed much whiter and more tranfparent than

lihe reft, or than it had done before, though

ever fince the Separation it had been the

cleareft Part.

March, 29.-—The new Body produced

by the Head-Part contracted and extended

ipfelf freely : when ftretched out was more
than the Tenth of an Inch in Length ; fixed

itfelf by the Tail to the Side

pf the Glafs, play'd with its

Arms, and feemed in all Rc-

fpefts a perfeft, though fmall

polype: but would not e^t,

The
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The Tail-Part was greatly extended mofl

of this Day, as in the two annexed Fi-

§ures, A B.

r B

But fome times it lay con-

traded thus.

March^ 30.—The Head-Part, which now
appeared a compleat "Polype^ and nothing

-••v^ diflferent from thofe uncut,
' S>'X -' \ / ^

'* but in havins; Arms too lon^^

r 'v'o A-K in Proportion for fo ihort a

Body, flood ereft all this

Day, extending and contradt-

ingboth itsBody and Arms in

the Manner of otherP^/^'/>^5.

It would not yet eat, though I feveral

Times put Pieces of Worms within its

Reach.

The Tail-Part lay to Day

^S-^^l* ^^^ frequently as in this
^^^^

a Figure.

Its
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Its young One appeared now confiderably

grown, and had four Arms: lliort Arms
were alfo dlicernable on its anterior End,
which therefore I fhall now confider as a

new-produced Head ; but as I could not

examine them by the Microfcope, without

taking it out of the Glafs, and was afraid

the Preffure or Motion it would receive

thereby might prejudice the Experiment, I

was unable to diftinguifli their Number.
In the Afternoon, I offered a Piece of

Worm to this new Head, which made no
Attempt to eat it : but the young One found

Means to catch hold of it -, and, what feem-

ed very extraordinary, as the young Polype

fucked in the Worm, the Body of the Pa-

rent as well as its own Body fwell'd, and
became plump and bulky.

March
^
31.— The

, / / / ..

Head-Part audits new \ ///VC-*
Body had now this Fi-

\
A%::'--";;'*^

'

gure; and began to eat y^^^lh'S""- .

a Piece of Worm, but .^^ '\ "

'

Iparingly, ^^^to^

A Sort of Slime or Jelly invelop'd the

new Head of the Tail-Part this Morning,
and rendered its fhort

Arms unable to feize

or take hold of any
thing. Its young One
was grown much
longer, and had fix

Arms)
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Arms ; and another little One began now to

appear, fprouting out on the other Side.

Aprils I. The new Body, produced by
the Head-Part, appearing now ftrong and
vigorous, and in no wife diiferent from my
other Pol)pe5, I defifled from obferving it

any farther at prefent ; and applied my At-
tention to the Tail- Part, whole new Head
being extreamly embarrafs'd with the Slime

I mentioned yefterday, I endeavoured to

difengage it, but with little EfFed:. It lay

at the Bottom of the Glafs all this Day,
contracted, and unadtive.

Aprils 2.—The flimy Matter continued

to encircle the new Head, which appeared

in alanguiftiingState,

from its Incapacity of

eating any thing. The
eldeft young One ex-

tended its Arms and

Body, but would not eat,

April, 3.—The Slime feeming to increafe

rather than diminifli : and therefore fuppo-

fing it to be fome incurable Diftemper,

threatning the Life of the Polype^ I placed

it in the Palm of my Hand in a Drop of

Water, at half an Hour paft ten this Morn-
ing, and with my Sciffars cut its new Head
entirely off. Then replacing it in a Glafs of

Water, the two young Ones and the Parent

Body extended themfelves greatly^ and two
Hours
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Hours afterwards, the eldeft young One eat

a Piece of Worm.
April, 24.—The Body-Part, from which

I cut the new Head yefterday, raifed itfelf on
the Tail, and appeared more
lively than for three Days

before ; another young One
appeared likewife fprouting

from it as the Figure repre-

fents; and four Arms were

now evident on the fecond

Produdlion.

April, 5.—The young One that fprouted

out yefterday was grown to day confiderably

;

and fix Arms appeared now on the other

young one which had then but four : every

thing elfe remained as before.

April, 6.—All the young Ones extended

themfelves much to day, and were very

lively.

Ap7nl, 7. New Arms were difcernable

this Afternoon at five o'Clock, round the

Part where a Head had been twice cut off:

the young Ones were all three in a good
Condition, and appeared together thus.

Aprils
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April, 8.—The Arms on the new Head
were this Morning much grown: in the

Afternoon they extended greatly, and feized

a Worm, which the Polype eat greedi-

ly ; fo that being now a perfedt and com-
pleat Polype, all farther Obfervations on this

Part appeared unneceflary.

The Weather during the Courfe of this

Experiment was very cold.

April, 23.—I intended to make no far-

ther Mention of the Polype produced from

the Head cut off on the twenty fifth of

March, as it has been, fince the firft In-

ftant, a large and fine Polype-, but now
obferving feveral Arms growing from its Bo-

dy, in an unufual Manner, I thought proper

to give the Figure of it. Its Body was un-

commonly irregular.

I have feen other Polypes with a finglc

Arm growing from fome Part of the Body

:

but never any like this, with feveral Arms
thereon.
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May, 8.--'The Arms that appeared on the

Body of this Pc/r/)^ fwell'd, gradually, from
the Root upwards, into flefliy Protuberances,

which, in a few Days, became young Poly-

pes, and fell off in the ufual Manner : feven

of the Arms have done thus fucceffively,

and four other young Ones have been pro-

duced in the common Way : fo that on this

eighth Day of May^ eleven have fallen off

from their Parent : the Increafe whereof,

with five now hanging to the old One's Body,

makes the number of thirty fix perfed: Ani-
mals, produced by a fingle Head^ fince the

twenty fifth of March laft.

''u^fi.'".. A .->^^v^»»""'«"

y^: , .111*'* •«'.,

The Appearance of this Polype, with fomc
of its Arms changing into young Ones, is

(hewn in the adjoining Figure, as drawn

from the Microfcope.

E X P E-
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EXPERIMENT IL

Cutting a Polype in two Pieces^

tranfuerjl\\

yfPRIL, I, 1743. 1 cut a Dutch
•^-* Polype^ which had two young Ones
hanging to it, quite through its Body, a Httle

nearer the Head than where either of the

young Ones came out.

I placed it in the Palm of my Hand, in

a Drop of Water, and waiting till it extend-

ed, flipped the Point of my Sciflars under

the Body, and divided it a little above the

upper young One, where the crofs Line de-

fcribes it in the Figure.

I then put each Part into a feparate

Glafs of Water, and obfervedThat with the

Head to it (hewed a confiderable Senfe of

Pain, by a Kind of trembling and convulfive

Motion in the Piece of Body thereto belong-

ing. The other Half contracted, and lay

without any ^ort of Motion, from fix iu

the Evening, when it was cut, till the Tim^
I went to Bed.

April,
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April, 2.-—The two Parts of the Polype

lay this Morning very quiet, but extended

very much: the vv^ounded Ends of both

were confiderably rounded and healed, and

appeared in this Manner.

Examining them again in the Afternoon,

the Arms on both appeared in Motion ; and

offering a Worm to the Head, it feized it

greedily and eat it. The young One on the

Tail-Part devoured likewife a Piece ofWorm
much longer than itfelf : after which, both

were fenfibly larger than before.

April, 3.—I found this Morning the Ex-
uvice of the Worms, evacuated by the two
Parts of the Polype and lying in the Wa-
ter. The wounded End of the Head-Part

feemed now quite well, and it appeared as

perfed as any other Polype : though it did

not raife itfelf upright on the Bottom of the

Glafs^ or adhere to the Side thereof by the

Tail, as they ufually do -, but continued ly-

ing in the fame Pofture as yefter^ay, only

fomewhat more contradted.

I April,
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The Tail-Piece continued moft of the Day
extended thus. Neither

Part would eat: occa- h

fioned, perhaps, by their

being full fedyefterday.

jipril, 4.—The Tail- Part, with its two
little Ones, lay to

mannerday in the

(hewn hereby, with

Arms juft appearing

on the youngeft of

them.

The Head-Part ereding itfelf on the new
Tail, and being now become a perfedl Polype^

requires no farther Notice.

April, 5.—The two little Ones on the

Tail- Part extended much this Morning. In
the Evening, the eldeft of them feized a

Piece of Worm larger than its Body could

poffibly contain. It fucked in a Part, and its

Body appeared greatly

diftended, the reft of the

Worm hanging out of

its Mouth, as in the

Pidlure.

April, 6.—Part of the Worm continued

hanging out of the young One's Mouth,

from its not having yet digefted and ejected

what was taken into its Stomach yefterday.

At nine o'Clock this Morning, minute Arms
w^ere juft difcoverable on the anterior End,

which.
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which, therefore, I ftall now term the new
Head.

V ^S^

April, 7.—The Exuviae of theWorm were

now difcharged, and the Arms on the new
Head appeared confiderably lengthened. The
young Ones, this Morning, lay in a contradled

State. Obferving them again at Night, I

found the largeil of them feparated from
its Parent, and extended

greatly, in this Figure.

;
April, 8. The Arms

being now full-grown, and v.f*'

the new Head appearing H.
compleat, I left off mak-
ing any farther Obferva- /5!^i Vjl
tions. ^ 'r^^^/fm ^ ^

It ftood upright, in this

Manner.

I 2 EXPE-
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EXPERIMENT III.

A Polype cut in three Pieces

tranfverjly,

yiPRIL, 13, 17^, I cut 2i Polype

m

•^^ three Pieces, by dividing it acrofs the

Body in two Places. The Animal being

fmall, and contracting during the Operation,

my Performance was not exa(5lly to my
Wifh : for in cutting off the Head-Part four

of the Arms were feparated, and the Divifi-

©n was flanting, as in the Figure.

The black Line fhews the Place of the

firft Sedion.

I then immediately fubdivided the Tail-

Part in two Pieces ; whereof that next the

Head-End, which I fhall term the middle

Piece, was extreamly fmall.

The Divifion was as the Figure fhews.

Aprils
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April, 14.— The three Parts appeared

alive and plump.

The Tail-Part, thus.

The Middle -Part,
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fe6t Folype ; which it now, in all Refpe^ls,

appeared to be, excepting that its Body was
Ihorter, and its repaired Horns not quite fo

long as the reft. It was moft grievoufly tor-

mented v^^ith minute Infedls ; an hundred at

leaft crawling about its Body, Head and

Arms "^
. They fometimes launched into

the Water, fwam about for a while, and

then returned to the Folype. Their Shape

is fomewhat like a Millepes^ or Hog-Loufe,

The Back rifes in the Middle, is fpotted,

and feems to be a Sort of Shell. The Head
projects an elevated Nofe or Snout, which
appears tranfparent. They creep along the

Polype very nimbly, and when put from it

into the Water, fwim but awkwardly, with

an unfteady and wabbling Motion.

The above Defcription will be better un-

derftood by the Figures underneath.

Thefe Lice were taken notice of by
Mr. Leeuwenhoek at his firft difcover-

See Page 76.

ing
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ing the Polype. He fays, that one of them
which had brought forth two young Ones,

had her Body laden with Animalcules^ whofe
Shape was flat below and roundifli above,

and which he obferved in moft Waters;
and that they were above a thoufand times

lefs than the Creature they crawled upon, and
hindered its moving. He faw likewife ano-

ther Animalcule whofe Body was almoft

round, teazing one of the Polypes ^ not only

by running upon its Body, but by clinging

fo faft to one of its Arms, that notwith-

ftanding all its Efforts to get rid of it, it

could not (hake it off: but he found at laft

that the Arm was loft in the Scuffle
"f*.

None of thefe Animals infefted the other

two Pieces of the Polype,

The Tail-Part fixed its End to the Bottom
of the Glafs, and lengthened itfelf, but no
Arms were yet difcern-

able: See A.
The Middle -Piece A^

lay along, much
lengthened, and round-

ed at each Extremity : See B.

4^r/7, i8.™The Arms of the Head-
Part, which had been injured, were this

Morning grown as long as the other. It

eat a large Piece of Worm, and was as fine a

t Vide Phil. Tranf. Numb, 283.

I 4 Polype
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Polype as any I have. The other two Parts

had no Appearance of Arms, but looked in

good Condition, and were more extended

than yefterday.

April, 19.—The Middle and Tail-Parts

feemed longer and better formed to day than

they had yet done : but I could fee no Arms.

April, 20.—This Morning little Arms
began to {hew themfelves both on the Mid-

dle-Piece and Tail-Piece: they flood on

their pofterior Ends all this Day but would

not eat. They appeared thus.

April, 21.—The Arms were this Morn-
ing confiderably lengthened, and each Part

eat a Piece of Worm with Greedinefs: fo

that now being compleat Polypes^ I fliall

conclude my Obfervations on them.

EXPE»
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EXPERIMENT IV.

Cutting the Head of a Polype
in four Pieces,

AP RIL, 20, 1743. At fix o'clock in

the Afternoon, I cut off with my Scif^

fars one fingle Arm oi2i Polype, with a little

Bit of Flefh thereto, fcarcc larger than a

Grain of Sand : when magnified, it appear-

ed as the Figure, A.

I cut off a fecond Piece with two Arms,
in the Figure, B.

And likewife a third Piece, on which
were three Arms, in the Manner, C.

A.^^"""b \\ c

The fourth Part of the Head, v/hich re-

mained to the Body, had three Arms left on
it, and two were cut from it in the Operation,

clofe to their Roots. It was a large Polype

with a young One hanging to it. Imme-
diately after the Cutting it contrafted itfelf

in an Heap, but in about half an Hour ap-

peared as in the Figure below.

My
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My Sciffars had fnipped a Slice away from
one of its Sides, but that Piece was loft : the

Wound healed, and could not be found

after a few Minutes.

Aprily 21.—The three minute Parts of

the Head cut off yefterday appeared plump,

and fhewed themfelves alive by the Motion

of their Arms. The Piece of Head remain-

ing to the Body feized half a Worm greedi-

ly. The Part with three Arms fattened alfo

on a Piece of Worm, though it feemed
^
to

have no Place to fuck it into.

ApriU 22.—This Morning all the three

Parts that had been fever'd from the Head
were apparently in a good Condition, and

their Arms played brifkly in the Water.

The fletliy Root of each was become of a

round Figure, and looked as in the Draughts.

A B

The Roots of the Arm^ which had been

cut on that Part of the Head remaining to the

Body, were grown in their Length: and the

Head itfelf appeared, at three this Afternoon,

round and well, as in the Figure.

Aprils
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April, 23.—All Appearances to day were
little different from yefterday.

April, 24.—Young Arms might be now
difcerned, fprouting out on that Side the

Head of the Parent Polype where the Arms
and Flefli had been cut away: the Arms
growing from the two old Roots were like-

wife much longer than yefterday : the young
Polype drop'd off this Morning, and the

Parent afterwards appeared thus;

The three Parts cut from the Head, now
raifed themfelves upright, each having a

minute Body, and an Appearance of young
Arms, as in the under Figures.

The Piece with one Arm appeared as, A.

That with two Arms, as B.

And that with three, as C.

1 ^/r//.
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Aprils 25.—All the Parts appeared to day

grown, and in good Condition, excepting

that with one Arm, which lay now con-

tradled, and feemingly in a languid State :

the new Arms on the Head of the old Polype

were grown more than half the Length of its

other Arms.

Aprils 26.—The Parent Tolype was now
perfeftly reftorcd, every Part of it feeming

as compleat as before 'twas cut. The One-
Arm-Piece recovered its Vigour, and had a

perfect, but very minute Body, with two

unequal Arms. The new Arms of the two
other Pieces were longer than yefterday.

They all eat greedily.

Aprils 27.-—My three new Polypes had

each to day, at ten in the Morning, an Ap-
pearance of more Arms beginning to come
forth.

Firft Polype, as A.

Second Polype^ as B.

T\\vi^ Polype, asC.

A ^

I carried my particular Obfervations no

ferther ; but they all became foon after as

large and fine Polypes as any I then had.

EXPE^
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EXPERIMENT V.

Cutfhig a Polype in two Parts,

lengthways,

yjFRIL.z^, 1743. In the After-

-^^noon, at five o'Clock, I placed an Englijlo

Polype in a Drop of Water on a Slip of Pa-

per, and cut it the long Way from Head to

Tail, in its contrad:ed State: the Manner of

its being divided will be un- . ,

derftood by the Figure, where

tlie black Line denotes the

Place of Seftion.

I immediately put the two Halves in a
glafs Veffel of Water, where they contrafted

for about half an Hour, and then appeared
thus.

April^ 25.—The two Halves were become
this Morning, at eight, compleat Polypes^

abating the Defedl of the Arms. They raised

themfelves upright on their Tail-End; and,

what is very extraordinary, each of them
appeared nearly as large as when they both

made but one : and that even before they

eat.
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eat, which they did as foon as Worms were

offered. Their Form was thus.

J /

April.ib.—NewArms might be perceived

fprouting out from the Heads of both the Po-

lypeSy on the Sides wiiere wanting. They dif-

gorged the Exuvia of the Worms they eat

yefterday, and extended themfelves in the

Manner underneath.

April, 27.—The young Arms were con-

fiderably lengthned. All this Day both Po-

lypes hung to the Side of the Glafs^ extending

their Arms and Body to a great Length.

Each feized a Worm greedily.

April, 28.—The Arms were now grown
to their full Length, and C2ichPolype feemed as

perfed as thofe that were never cut.

EXPE-
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EXPERIMENT VI.

Cutting a young Polype in two Pieces

whilfl ftill hanging to iti Parent,

yj P RIL 24.—Defiring to know the
-^^ Confequence of cutting in two a young
Polype before its Separation from the old One,
I this Morning, at nine o'Clock, divided

fuch a young One with my Sciffars, as it lay

in my Hand, extended in a Drop of Water,

as near its Middle as I was able.

It was 2i\\EngliJ]j Polype, and at the Time
of cutting appeared as in the Figure, where
the black Line fliews the Place of Divifi-

on.

April, 2^.—The Piece of the young One
cut off, lay to day at the Bottom of the

Water, extending its Arms, and lengthening

its Body. The Parent adhered by its Tail

to the Side of the Glafs, ftretching out its

Arms Hkewife, as in queft of Prey; but

neither of them would eat, perhaps from

having been full-fed about an Hour before

the
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the Experiment was made yefterday. The
wounded Parts of both feemed well.

Aprils 26.—The cut-ofF piece raifed itfelf

on the Tail. The old Pol)pe hung to the

Side of the Glafs as yefterday, and took a

Worm with Eagernefs. A Sort of Slime

or Mucus iffued from the Part where the

young One had been cut off, and fpread it-

felf in the Water like a Film or Cobweb.
Its Appearance was thus.

April, 27.—The Piece cut off, which I

fhall now call the little Polype^ fattened by

its Tail to the Side of the Glafs, played its

Arms, and feized a Bit of Worm with

Greedinefs. The Parent hung as yefterday

:

Slime ftill iflued from the wounded Place

j

and dired:ly over-againft it appeared another

young One juft beginning to pufti forth.

The little Polype being perfed needs no

farther Notice.

Aprils
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Jipril^ 28.—The young Produdlion qf

yefterday appeared to day much larger. The
old One continued hanging to the Glafs Side>

extended to a great Degree. The (limy

Matter fti ! I iiTued plentifully from the Place

where the Cut was given.

ylpril, 29.—Very little Alteration to day

:

all Appearances nearly the fame.

Aprils 30.*—No Arms were yet difcern-

able oa the Part where the young One had

been cut off. I now found Means to get the

Slime from it pretty well. The younger

little One was grown as large as the Part of

the elder cut one.

May^ I .-^This Morning, at eight o'Clock,

I perceived little Arms fprouting out round

the Place whence I cut off the Polype a

Week ago, apd alfo fmall Arms on the other

little One. Their Appearance was thus.

K i%.
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May^ 2.—The Arms of both young Ones
were to day lengthened confiderably, and
each greedily feized a Piece of Worm : fo

that being now perfect Polypes, any farther

Account of them would appear fuperfluous.

They botli dropped from the old One two
Days afterwards.

EXPERIMENT VII.

Cutting a Polype lengthwife through the

Body^ without dividing the Head.

v^Pi?/!/, 24, i743..-Mr.TREMBLEV
"^^ having divided the Polype, from the

Head, through the Body, to the Tail, but

without cutting through the Tail, and there-

by produced feveral Bodies conjoined by one

Tail ; I was defirous of trying to divide One
after a quite contrary Manner; viz, by
cutting it lengthwife from the Tail to the

Head, but leaving the Head uncut : in order

to difcover how two or more Bodies can be

fupplied with Food by one Head.

I therefore placed the largeft Polype I had

on a Piece of Paper, and whilft it lay con-

traded, cut it quite through the Tail and

Body, flopping my ScilTars as near the Head
as I could. This was done at half an Hour
paft fevcn in ^hc Evening.

The
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The Sedtlon was as the Fi-

gure ihews.

In doing this fome of the Arms were in-

jured.

Aprils 25.—I found the Body I divided

yefterday conjoined again this Morning, at

a quarter pad feven o'Clock, without the

leaft Appearance of any Wound or Scar, but

confiderably fmaller than before 'twas cut

:

thoi^igh, giving it a Worm, which it greedily

laid hold on and devoured, it fwelled out as

large as before : and excepting three Arms,
that were fnipped off in the Operation, it

feem'd in nothing different from Polypes that

were never cut.

Aprils 26.—Three new Arms began to

(hew themfelves where the former had been

cut away: they continued growing in

Length, gradually, till the jfirft Day of M^/,
when they appeared as perfedt as any of the

other Arms.

This was a remarkable Inftance how foon

the Wounds of thefe Creatures heal; of
which I was plea fed to find fuch a plain Proof,

tho' I became thereby difappointed as to the

Deiign of my Experiment.

K a E X P E-
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EXPERIMENT VIII.

A Repetition of the foregoing Experiment^

with different Succefs.

M-A Ty I.—The Polype made ufeof in

the laft Experiment having juft eat a

Piece of Worm, and appearing very large

and fine, I put it on a Slip of Paper in a

Drop of Water, and repeated my former

Operation of cutting it the long-vray from
the Tail up to the Head, v^ithout dividing

the Head. I performed the Operation at four

o'clock this Afternoon, as well

as could be wiftied, and upon
putting it in a Glafs of Water,

in a few Minutes it - had this

Figure.

In about a quarter of an Hour, two little

Pieces of Worm came out of the Wound
alive, and wriggled about in the Water.

May, 2.—The Polype abovementioned
placed itfelf all this Day with its Head down,
and its hinder Parts upright, at the Bottom
of the Glafs, in a contradled State. The
two Ends of the Tail were in contadt, but
a large Opening appeared between them.

This was its Figure.

May
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May, 3.—I found the Polype,

at feven this Morning, ereft, on

its Tail-End, in this Manner.

May, 4.—The Ends of the divided Tail

appeared today afunder: it ftood upright at

the Bottom of the Glafs, and extended itfelf

as in the Figure.

Hitherto it had refufed to eat, but now
feized and devoured a Worm, which made
both Uie Divifions fwell and enlarge.

I continued my Obfervations on it for

fome Weeks. It did not often care for eat-

ing, or thrive fo v^^ell as my other Polypes^

nor had it much Increafe: it

frequently ftood upright and

contradled, fomething in the

Shape of a Pair of Breeches,

as the Figure (hews.

A Polype I cut fince in the fame Manner
at Tooting, for Mr. Mi les, produced twen-

ty-fiic in a Fortnight's Time, as he fent me
K 3 Wordj

<^m'i
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Ward; that is to fay, after it began to pro-

duce, which was the third Day from its be-

ing cut, when two came off: and that Day
Fortnight the Number amounted to twenty-

fix, which he then put among his other Po-
lypes. This was in very hot Weather.

EXPERIMENT IX.

Cutting a Polype in two Places, thro' the

Head and Body^ without dividi7ig the

Tail.

]\/f^ 2^, I 1743* I cut an Englijh Polype^

^^^ longitudinally, through the Head and

Body in two Places, but flopped my Sciffars

before they reached the

< Tail. Iperform'dtheOpe-

;n ration on a Slip of Paper,

in the Manner the Figure

(hews.

May, 2.™The divided Head feemed to

day a confufed Heap of Slime and Arms,
without any diflind: Form: which Confufi-

on was principally occafioned by Part of a

digefted Worm, which, on cutting,^ came
out of the Stomach, and

adhered to the wounded
Head. Its Appearance was
thus.

May,
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3.—It ftill made an

^35

indlftindl Fi-May^
gure; but I found Means
to clear away the Slime

from it, after which it lay

along in this Manner. A
"

May, 4.—The three Parts of the Head
were to day very diftinguifhable, and each
eat a fmall Piece of Worm. A young One
began to pufh out at the Side of the Tail

where the Cut ended. ItsAppearance was thus.

V y"^

Its Form remained nearly the lame, ex-

cepting the growing of each Part, till the

fixth Inftant, when the young One(a) being

peffedl, I again examined it by the Micro-

fcope, and found it to have the following

Figure.

/•••\ .•".

^ """-U
^"....

/* y

K4 It
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It will be obferved, that the fmgle Arm
on one of the Divifions is exceeding long,

and has another fliorter Arm iffuing from the

8ide thereof; a hujus Natura I have rnore

than once feen.

The young One, (a,) fell off on the eighth

Inftant.

EXPERIMENT X.

Cutting off half a Polype's Ti^/V*,

IWfA T, II, 1743. As the Englijlo Polvr.

•^ ^^ pes have a considerable Length of Tail,

(efpecially v^hen extended,) thro' the Mid-
dle whereof the Mjcrofcope difcovers a long

ftrait Gut pafling from the Stomach to the

Anus^ in the fame Manner as it does in a

Lobjier : I cut off this Tail at about half-

way between the Stomach arid its Extre-

mity, to try if fuch a minute Piece of meer

Tail would become a Polype^ as Pieces of the

more noble Parts have done. And this I

was the more defirous to experience, as I had

feldorn obferved this Part prolific in their

natural Way of Produftion.

* This was again repeated in the Thirteenth Experi-

The
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The Figure fliews the Polype as it lay

ftretched out, and the Place where the Piece

of Tail was cutoff.

The Body- Part, immediately after the

Operation, being placed in a Glals of Water,

contradled and extended briflcly and often,

and was feemingly in great Pain. The fe-

parated Piece drew itfelf together, then lay

entirely motionlefs, and appeared of a white

Colour, as at (a)

.

In about half an Hour, the Body-Part
ftretched out itfelf and Arms as it lay along,

and feized a Worm as if nothing had hap-

pened to it: which Worm being lively and
ftrong, and the Polype unable to faflen by
the Tail, the Polype was dragged by it from
one Side of the Glafs to the other. Soon
after the little Tail-Piece fixed itfelf upright

at the Bottom of the Glafs, and extended it-

felf as at (b) ,

a h

May^ 12.—--This Morning I perceived two
young Ones pufhing out, fxadtly oppofite t(5

each
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each other, from the Body-Part of the Po^

type, juft above the Beginning of the Tail,

neither of which could be difcerned yefter-

day. It flood ere6t on its Extremity, which

feemed healed and well.

The little Piece of Tail looked white, but

well. It lay along extended, and the

wounded End was fomewhat flimy, as in the

under Figure (a.)

/

^^> ^3»—The two young Ones were to

day confiderably grown. It continued in an

upright Pofture, and the wounded End
appeared more knobbed and

like its former Tail.

The little cut-off Extre-

mity appeared very flimy,

and lay along in the fame

Manner as yeflerday.

May^ 14.—Both the young Ones were

grown : all Things clfe as before.

Mayy 15.—I found this Morning one of

the young Ones bad two pretty long Arms,

2 and
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and two more that were (horter ; the other

had likewife two Arms, diredtly oppofite to

each other. They all extended as the Fi-

gure fliews.

The Tail-End appeared {landing upright,

but was very (limy, and fo white and tranf-

parent as hardly to be difcerned. See the

above Figure, (a).

May, 16.—One of the young Ones drop-

ped off this Morning and had fix Arms, the

other had now four. The Slime was fo

increafed about the Tail-Piece, that finding

it impoffible to difengage it, and perceiving

the whole Subftance of it converting into a

like Matter, I threw it quite away.

This Slime appears to be the worft and

moft dangerous Diftemper attending Polypes:

for nothing feems to threaten them fo much
as DiflTolution, of which fuch a Mucus or

Slime is the Prognoftic.

EXPE-
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EXPERIMENT XL

Cutting a Polype tranfverjlyy 7iot quite

through.

li/JAY^ II, 1743. I cut a large P^^;/^,
•^'^ when contraded, tranverfly, in the

Middle, through about three Parts in four of

its Body ; in order to try whether the divided

Parts would unite again, or if a Head, or

Tail, or both, would be produced ; or what
would be the Confequence of

^^^^^ foch a Sedion.^^1^ The Cut was thus.

On putting it into Water, it lay at firft in

a Lump, and without Motion, at the Bot-

tom of the Glafs, but in about a Quarter

of an Hour extended it felf in this Man-
ner.

Soon afterwards it reared itfelf on the

Tail, and played its Arms about : where-

upon I offered it a Piece of Worm, which

it greedily catched hold of; and vifuing it

an Hour after, I found the Worm quite

eaten up, the Body greatly diftended, and

the Lips of the Wound perfectly clofed, but

a kind
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a kind of Strifture in the Place

where it had been cut, which
made the Polype appear fmaller

there than immediately above or

below it.

May, 12.—It hung to day from the Glafs's

Side by the Tail, and appeared thus.

^^y^ ^3«—A young One pufhed out this

Morning juft where the Se<5tion had been
made j the next Day another appeared clofc

by the former ; and in three Days more, no
lefs than fix were feen, at, or very near the

Place where the Cut had been j the Figure
whereof was thus.

This and the following Experiment would
induce one to believe, that Cutting renders
th^fe Animals prolific.

EXPE-
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EXPERIMENT XII.

Cutting a Polype obliquely^ not quite

through.

lUf-^T, II.—At the fame Time, I cut
-^*^ another Polype through the Body, in

its Icontradled State, obliquely, but did not

entirely feparate the two Parts; with the

fame View as in the laft Ex-

_>l^ periment. It hung together

«^^^^ by a very ftender Piece of
Skin, and appeared thus.

In about a Quarter of an Hour it was ex-

tended in the Water, and lay along in this

Manner.

-.:::5t:;:::

An Hour after, I found it {landing up-

right, the divided Parts con-

V ..-' joined, with only a Sort of

Scar where the Cut had been.

It played with its Arms, as in

the Figure; whereupon I gave

it a Worm, which it greedily

catched hold of.

Two
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Two Hours after this, the Worm was

fwallowed, and the Polype much diftended.

No Part of the Worm iffued through the

Wound, nor, indeed, did any ^^f/^

Wound appear, but inftead thereof lli

a kind of double Body, as the ||

Figure fliews. ^^
May, 12.—It flood upright on the Tail,

all this Day, and appeared entirely perfedl,

but its Shape nearly the iame as yeilerday.

May, 13.—A young One appeared to day
where the lower Part of the Wound had
JDcen, and others came out at different Times,
fill the fixteenth of this Month,, when it lay

extended with five young Ones hanging to it,

\\\ the Manner expreiled by the Piflure,

Thefe Polypes all came off at difFerent

Times, and there was a numerous Succef-

fion of Others.

EXPE-
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EXPERIMENT XIII.

Slitting ^Polype open, and cutting off the

Eftd of its TaiL

liyJuiT, 12, 1743. 1 thruft the Point
^ ^ of my Sciffars into the Mouth of an

Englifh Polype^ as it lay in my Hand, con-

traded about half-way ; and Hit it down the

Body, as far as to the Place where the Tail

begins. Immediately afterwards, I divided

the Tail of the faid Polype in two, tranf-

verfly, at about the Middle of its Length

;

which laft Section was made, to try, once

more, if fuch a Piece of meer Tail could

poilibly become a Polype 3 the Te?ith Expe-
riment^ where it did not fucceed, being in

my Opinion not fufficiently conclufive, fince

the flimy Matter, whereby that Piece was
iofl:, might pofiibly be an Accident that may
not always happen.

^
This Polype had two large

young Ones hanging to it,

and at the Time of Cutting

appeared thus.

This Figure (hews the Slit

along the Body ; and the Cut acrofs the Tail \%

exprefs'd by the little tranfverfe Line. Some
of the Horns were (hortened by the Opera-

tion.

Oa
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On putting the Parts in Water, the flit

Body lay in an Heap and motionlefs at firil:,

but after fome Minutes, the two young Ones

extended, played their Arms about, and eat

a Worm between them very greedily, each

feizing on one End of it.

In a Quarter of an Hour the feparated

Piece of Tail fixed itfelf on its Extremity,

and flood upright, appearing plump, white^

and extended.

The Body of the Polype was flit open at

fix o'clock in the Afternoon: at nine it ap-

peared perfectly healed, and no otherwife

different from what it was before cuttings

than by having a fliorter Tail. It feized and
eat half a Worm.

One of the two young Ones having fallen

off fince the Experiment, raifed itfelf on
the Tail, and eat the other Part of the

Worm.

May^ 13.—At eight this Morning, the

Body I flit open yefterday, feemed as free

from any Wound or Scar as if nothing had

been done to it, and it greedily eat a Worm.
The Place where the Tail was divided ap-

peared likewife quite well.

I obferved a new young One pufliing out

fmce the Operation, and found 1 had cut off

L three
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three Arms at that Time, five only being

left. It had now the Figure A.

The Piece of Tail which had been cut off,

fixed on its Extremity, flood upright, ex-

tended much, and appeared quite white and

clear, as is lliewn by B.

The young One that came oft yeflerday^

being now in no wife different from other

Polypes^ needs no farther Notice.

Mciy, 14.—The Body-Part had the fame
Appearance as yeflerday, with this only Dif-

ference, that the injured Arms were grown
fomewhat longer, and the new young One
a little larger.

This Morning the little Tail-Piece was
clear, white, 'and generally extended: tho'

fometimes it contracted 5 but foon extended

itfelf again. In the Afternoon it lay along

at the Bottom of the Glafs, in a femicircular

Forms a Slime ilTued from the cut Place, and
fpread itfelf all over the Water, making it

feem
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feem as if full of fine Threads or Cobwebs.
Its Appearance was thus:

May, 15.— The Arms that had been
injured were this Morning grown almoft to

their former Length. The Head and Body-
Part whereto they appertain, had not yet

raifed itfelf, or adhered by its pofcerior End,
fince its Piece of Tail was cut oft ^ but it

eat heartily, and that End appeared pointed

in an unufual Manner.

The forwardeft young One fell off in the

Night; ,the other (liewed two fmall Arms;
and a new Produftioa was juft vifible as in

the Figure.

.
.The Tail- Piece lay in the fame Manner

as^it.didyefterday, but its Colour was rather

whiter. The Slime continuing, I wafhed
L 2 it
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it in feveral Waters^ and by rubbing it gent-

ly with a Hair-Pencil, and the Help of a

Pair of Nippers, ufed with much Care and

Caution, I difengaged it pretty well there-

from; after which it lay contracfted, and

was very near as thick as long.

May^ 16.—The two young Ones on the

Body-Part were advanced in their Growth,

as in the Figure A. The Tail-Piece appear-

ed white and ftood upright and eontradted,

as at B>

May, 17.—The largeft young One pic-

tured yeftefday on the Head-Part was fallen

off this Morning; and the other fo far grown,

as to (hew the Appearance of two Arms. A
new Production was likewife puflied out at

the very Extremity of the pofterior End,
and feemed (as all the Parts lay extended)

to be merely a Continuation thereof. See

Fig. A.
The Tail-Piece lay along as at B, looking

white and clear, but I think fomewhat more
opake at the anterior End than it has appear-

ed lince it was cut off,

May,j
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/

B

May, 1 8.—At nine this Morning the Head-
Part lay extended and looked very oddly, the

Produdion at its Tail-End which I obferved

yefterday having now four Arms, two long-

er and two (horter. The other young One
had alfo fix Arms. See Fig. A.

The Tail-Piece lay contra6lcd, but feem-

ed plump and well. See B,

) X
B

May, 19.—The Head and Body-Part

continued extended almoftin the fame Man-
ner as yefterdayj but the new Producflion at its

Tail-End was grown fomething larger, and
had now fix Arms. The young One at its Side

feeme(J jufl falling off; and a new Protu-

berance fliewed itfelf, ifTuing out almofl

diredly againft the other, as in the Figure A.

L 3 The
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The Tail-Piece lay extended, and a couple
of Arms began to be difcernable at the End
where it had been cut 5 as the Letter B
Clews,

A little Slime feemed troublefome about;

x!£i^ Amis. \

May, 20.—The Head and Body-Part was.

this Morning extended in an odd Manner,
the elder young One feparated, and thePro-

dudlion of yefterday much grown. The young
One at the Tail-End was now almoft as large

as the Head at the other End ; and, playing

its Arms brifkly, exhibited the Appearance

of a Polype with a Head at each End ; butj

by clofe Examination, a Line might be dif~

cerned, which plainly fiiewed them to be

two Polypes, that might be expedled. foon to

feparate. (See Fig. A.) They did not how-
ever come afunder in above a Fortnight, but

grew fo large, that, when fully extended-,

-they were three Inches in Lerigth.

The
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The Tail-Piece had now four Arms, and

appeared in very good Condition, allowing

for the Inconveniency of fome Slime at its

pofterior End, from which, with a little

Trouble, I happily relieved it. See Fig, B.

B

In a few Days after this it grew very long

and large, produced a great many young

Ones, and became an exceeding fine Polype.-

EXPERIMENT XIV.

Cutting a Polype with four young Ones

hafigifig to it,

.1{/JAY, 25, 1743. I cut Tin Englifi
J VJ. Polype in two, tranfverfly, at three in

the Afternoon, exadly where the Tail joyns

to the Bowels and Stomach 5 at which Place

K 4 four
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four young Ones were fprouted forth round

the faid Part, one being well-grown and

having fix Arms, the others fmall and of

different Age and Size.

By this Sedion the eldeft young One was

feparated from its Parent, and the three

younger Ones left to the Tail-End, Its Fi-

gure before cutting was as A. The Parts

when divided as B, C^ D.

The Head-Part In a Quarter ^ ^

of an Hour leized and eat half a m^^^^^

pretty largeWorm, after which it ^^' ^
'^

lay thus.

The Tail-Part extended itfelf greatly.

The little One that was cut off feized a

Worm about two Hours after.

Mny, 26.—This Morning, at 8 o'Clock,

the Head-Part feemed perfeftly well, but

did not yet raife itfelf on the wounded End.

The Tail- Piece lay extreamly extended,

^s in the Figure A.
The young One cut off yefterday appear-

ed as at B.

The other Part of it remaining on the

T^il-End, is fhewn by C.

The
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May^ 27.-—The Head-Part had not yet

produced a Tail whereon to raife itfelf, but

lay at the Bottom of the Glafs, as at A.

The Tail-Piece, B, lay extended, but not

quite fo much as yefterday; all its young
Ones were grown, and the largeft of theni

had now four Arms. A great deal of Slime

iffued from the Place C, where the young
One had been cut off, and alfo frora the

Anus.

The young One's Tail being groWn per-

feftly, it faftened itfelf to the Side of the

Glafs thereby.

May, 28.—A young One began to appear

this Morning near the Tail-End of the Head
Part, which did not yet raife itfelf on its Ex*-

tremity, but lay as in Figure A, and eat half

a Worm greedily.

The forwardeft young One on the Tall-

Part dropped off in the Night: the other

two had now acquired, one four, and the

other a couple- of Arm5; the Part where the

young
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young One was cut off appeared with a

round plump Head, but no Arms were yet

difcernable. See Fig, B.

A ^.

The Slime was cleared away with a Hair-

Pencil.

May^ 29.—This Morning the Head-Part

had pufhed out another young One, and lay

extended as the Letter A iTiews.

The Tail-Part feemed plump and well,

one of its young Ones fallen off, the other

grown and with fix Arms, and the wounded
ParX very much lengthened. See B.

May, 30.-—The two young Ones on the

Head-Part appeared now with Arms; one

had two, and the other four : anditspofte-

riof End was become a compleat Tail,

whereon it flood ered:, as A.
The young One that appeared with fix

Arms yelkrday on the Tail- Part, dropped

off this iMorning : young Arms were jufl:

difcerBable on the anterior End of this Part,

and
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i^^
and alfo on the Part whence the young Po-
lype had been cut at the. Beginning of the

Experiment. Its Tail was fixed to the Bot-

tom of the Glafs, and it flood like the Fi-

gure B.

>i^^^-

May\ 3 1 .—The Body of the Head-Part

appeared extended above an Inch and half

in Length, with Arnjs exceeding Ipngi ita

young Ones were likewife extended^ as the

Letter A ifhews, ont having.feven Arms and

the other^ight.

The new Head of the Tail-Part was now
perfedt, but the Arms not yet .grown to

their full Length. The cut young One
thereto adhering was alfo compleatly reftor-

ed.

This Part altered its Form feveral

Times to day, appearing fometimes as at B,

and at other Times hke C.

June,
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June, I.— The Head-Part was grown
furprizingly, and extended more than yefter-

day, and both its young Ones were fallen ofF

this Morning.

The young One on the Tail-Part was
likewife feparated from its Parent, which,

being a compleat Polype^ I obferved no
longer particularly : but only took Notice,

in general, that all the Parts here mentioned

produced afterwards a numerous Offspring,

EXPE,
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EXPERIMENT XV.

gartering a Polype.

7UNEy gy 1743. An Eng/ijb Polype

being placed conveniently on a Slip of

Paper, I cut it entirely through the Body and

Head the long way, from Head to Tail : and
then, turning the Paper, I gave it another

Cut, tranfverfly, acrofs theBody^ whereby

it became divided into four Quarters, tho*

not equal Ones. The Se<ftion is exprefled by

the Figure A.

Prefently after the Operation the four

Pieces appeared in the Water as (b c d e).

iM:^^j^
The Experiment was made about four

o*Clock in the Afternoon ; and, at ten the
fame Night, each of the Fore-Quarter Pieces

eat a Bit of Worm, and lay along extended
in the Manner of (a b).

The two hinder Parts were contrafted,

but appeared plump and rounded, as (c d) •

cu /^^ If ^,._ c J
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June.io.-'ThQ two Fore-Quarters played

their Arms this Morning, and their Wounds
feemed perfedtly healed and well. They lay

at the Bottom of the Glafs as the under
Figures (a b) (hew.

The other two Parts extended themfelves,

and lay in the Manner teprefented by (c d).

In the Evening they lengthened out more
than they had yet done, and a httle Protu-

berance or young One might be difcerned

pufliing out from each, as (e f).

<2:^:i-' ^#-r t^i^;^ ;^^^ ^iz^^^^S^

June, II.-—Each of the Fore-Quarters

feized and eat a Piece of Worm, and more
Arms appeared coming out from each a3

(a b)

.

The young Ones on the Hind-Quarters

were much grown to day, and little Arms
{hewed themfelves jufl beginning to peep

out on one of them. One of the faid

Hind-Quarters raifed itfelf alfo on the Tail-

End, but the other lay along in a Manner
explained by the two Figures (c and d).

^^• June,
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June 12.— One of the Fore- Quarters

devoured fo large a Piece of Worm laft

Night, that it appeared this Morning mod
exorbitantly fwelled, as at (a,) the other lay

extended, as (b).

Young Arms were juft difcernable on the

anterior Ends of both the Hind-Quarters,

which now erefted themfelves at the Bottom
of the Glafs, with their young Ones grown
confiderably, but one of them only farniin-

ed with Arms as yet. See (c d) . They both

catched hold of little Worms and eat them.

June 13.—One of the Fore- Quarters

hung this Morning to the Side of the Glafs,

and the other flood upright at the Bottom

;

both extended themfelves, played their

Arms vigorouily, feized Worms as foon as

offered, and were become perfedl and; fine

Polypes^ in no wife different from fuch as

were never cut.

The Arms that began to appear yeflerday,

round the new Heads of the two Hind-
Quarters were lengthened very much, the

young Ones hanging to^them were alfo well

grown, and were both furniflied with Arms,
as in the Figures A, B.

The
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They were now compleat Polypes^ and
produced a numerous Offspring, as did alfo

the two Fore- Quarters.

EXPERIMENT XVL

Cuftifig ^Polype in three Pieces the

long Way.

7UNE 10, 1743. I divided a Dutch
Polype^ on a Slip of Paper, as it lay

cbntraded, about four o'Clock in the After-

noon, in three Pieces, by cutting it in two
Places quite through the Head and Body,

lengthwife, as the Figure A reprefents.

Immediately after it was cut, the two Side-

Pieces rolled themfelves together, as at (b c)

.

The Middle-Piece made a perfedt Circle,

as at (d}.

Some
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Some of the Arms were injured In the

Operation, but how many, or in what Man^
ner, I could not, at prefcnt, be certain.

About ten at Night the two Side Pieces

faifed themfelves on their Tail- Ends, as at

(a b. ) and each of them feized a Bit of Worm
and eat iti

The Middle-Piece lay along extended,

and feemed exceeding flender in the Middle:

it would not eat, but its Sides appeared

healed, round and well, like the other two*

Its Form is fhewn at (c.)

a

•;..,^
j>

yune, II.—One of the Side-Pieces was
fixed by its Tail to the Side of the Glafs at

ten this Morning ; the other flood upright

at the Bottom of the Water : the Middle-

Piece continued pretty much the fame as

laft Night. All three extended and played

their Arms with a great deal of Life and

Vigour, and the Middle-Piece devoured half

a fmall Worm with Greedinefs, and was
much diftended thereby throughout its whole
Length, Part of which however was flill

much thinner than the refl.

At feven in the Evening I gave a Bit of

Worm to each of the Side-Pieces, who
catched hold of it and cat it: they looked

M very
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s

very well, and had young Arms beginning

to appear between the old Ones. The
Middle-Piece had alfo fome newArms, which
made a pretty Appearance as it lay extend-

ed. It was much longer than the other

two, and continued very flender and trans-

parent in the Middle.

yuney 12.— This Morning an odd Ap-
pearance prefented ; the Middle-Piece {hew-

ed Arms at each Extremity : that is, nine

well-grown Ones at the Head-End, and

feven fmall Ones at the End that all along

has feemed to be the Tail. It lay extended

in a right Line, as the Figure (A) (hews.

In changing the Water this Piece fell

afunder, in the Place where it had all along

been very thin and tranfparent : both Parts

of it, in an Hour after, eredled on their

Tails, played their Anns, and v/ere perfed:

Polypes^ though One a little bigger than the

other: they hkewife feized on fmall Worms
as foon as oifered them with Greedinefs, and

about two Hours afterwards appeared as (be.)

*Tis very remarkable, that here are four

Polypes from One cut into three Pieces ; and

I think, I can be very certain neither of

them is a young One puihed out in the na-

tural Way. The Middle-Piece becoming
Two is what creates the Difficulty > and the

moft rational Way of accounting for this

h^ by fuppoling that the upper and under

Parts
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Patts thereof, having nothing to hold them
together on the Sides when cut, might fe-

parate in the Water immediately after Cut-

ting, and only hang together by the Tail-

Endj as at (d.)

A
^iSSSSZ

'jfhe Length and Shape of this Piece froriJ

the Time of Cutting feem fuitable to fuch

an Accident: and if it really was fo, the

Sides of each Part muft have grown together

circularly, formed a Body, and become ^

compleat Polype ; and the Reafon it was not

difcovered fooner muft be, beca tfe the

Arms of one Part were cut off in the Ope-
ration.

The other two Polypes formed of the Side-

Pieces appeared very well, and were greatly

fwelled with the Worms they eat yefterday*.

'Tis unneceffary to tranfcribe my Diary

any farther : but, in a word, they all four

M a grew
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grew large Polypes^ and in a few Days pro-

duced fo many young Ones, that I was
forced to remove them into other Veflels*

EXPERIMENT XVII.

Aji Attempt to turn a Polype , and the

Event,

7UNE, 12, 1743. Mr. Trembley
having allured us, in his Account of the

Polype^ that he has turned feveral of them
Infide out : fo that their Infide became their

Outfide, and their Outfide their Infide > in

which Condition they did not only continue

alive, but eat, grew, and multiplied as if

they had not been turned 5 I was extreamly

defifous to attempt the fame Experiment,
though I knew not well which Way to fet

about it : but being fenfible it muft be effeded

fome how or other by bringing the Tail and

Body through the Mouth, and having the

Honour of yoiir Company at my Lodgings,

about feven o'Clock in the Evening, I re-

folved, Sir, in your Prefence to try what I

could do.

For this Purpofe, therefore, I employed
a very flender Needle and the fineft Thread
I could get, at the End of which I made a

fmall Knot: and placing a large full-fed

Po/yfe
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Polype on a Slip of Paper with a very little

Water, I thruft the Needle in at its Tail,

anddirefted it through the Body and Mouth,
in hopes that by the Affiftance of the Knot I

might be able to pull the Tail and Body
through the Mouth.

.

But though I condudted the Needle and
Thread with the utmoft Care and Gentle-

nefs, I could not fucceed in my Defign -,

for the Roughnefs of the Thread, as it was
drawn along, tore or rubbed away the foft

and delicate Body of the Polype, the whole
whereof adhered to it Hke Birdlime, leaving

nothing vifible but the Arms : which being

defirous to fave, I cut off the Thread with a

Pair of Sciffars, clofe to the Place where it

pafTed between them, and then, putting

them in Water, eafily pulled away the other

Part of the Thread.

When they were perfeftly difengaged, I

placed them before the Microfcope in fome
Water, and found that the Needle and
Thread had paffed between them, exactly

thro' the Center, where they had left a large

Hole ; that all the Body was entirely gone;

and that nothing remained but merely a

round Ring or Circle, with nine Arms (the

Number 1 obierved at the Be-

ginning of the Experiment) iffu- ^^^^
ing therefrom. The Figure it

"^^^^^

lyiade was thus. ^* *>

//\ ""^

M 3 ThougH
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Though thefe Arms extended but little^

they proved themfelves alive by their con-

tinual Motions.

yune^ 13.— The Circle appeared this

Morning at eight, with all its Arms extendr

1 _ % ij j-^

ed Lind playing brifkly in the

''^. ''i4ii?./"* Water. The Hole in the
^^'"'^ Middle was fbmewhat leflen-

/ I

"""^
ed, but far from being cIq-

fed. See the Figure.

Upon offering a Worm, it was furprizing

to fee with what Strength and Greedinefs it

clafped its Arms round it and held it faft.

The Worm flruggled very much, and tumh-

Jed it up and down with much Violence

;

but it quickly killed the Worm, and feemed

to fuck out its Blood, leaving it pale and

colourlefs, though it had no Place to contain

any thing, unleis the Circle and Arms may
be fuppofed capable of drawing Nourifh-

ment therefrom. And, indeed, ifmy Eyes,

or my Imagination did not greatly deceive

me, they were after this much plumper and

darker than they had been before.

June, 14.—-TheHole, where the Needle

had gone between the Arms, appeared not

open this Morning, but like the Head- Part
of other Polypes : the Arms themfelves ex-

fended and contracted feveral Times, but lay

com»
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Cbmmonly in the exadl Figure of a Star-

Fifh with nine Radii: See A.

Obferving it again towards Evening, I

found it had turned itfelf on one Side, where-

by it gave me an Opportunity of difcerning

a very fhort pellucid little Body grown from
its Head-Part. The Arms were much
ftretched out and in continual Motion, which
(eemed owing in fome meafure to Multi-

tudes of Lice tormenting it.

The Figure of it is fhewn at B.

June, 15.—The Polype flood upright to

day, ftretching out and waving its Arms
about in the Water, and feized a Worm
with Greedinefs, which it foon killed and

fucked the Blood out of : but none of the

fubftantial Part feemed to be fwallowed by

it. The Body was a little longer than

yefterday, but ilill very fliort and fmall.

By the Affiftaace of a fine Hair Pencil I

brurfied off Abundance of the Lice which

fwarmed every where about it; and after

wafhing it three Times in clean Water, it

appear'd relieved and eafy.

M 4 ^uns,
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Juney 1 6. The Body was evidently

grown longer and larger, but in the Form
of a Cone. It feemed in full Health and

Vigour, and appeared extending its Arms,
as below at A.

yune^ 17.—Its Figure this Morning dif-

fered not from that of yefterday, excepting

that the Body was a little more extended. I

gave it a fmall Worm, which it now made
a Shift to fwallow Fart of: the Remainder
was left hanging out of its Mouth, as at B,

^nd continued fo fome Hours,

-J 1/
B

I obferved it frequently for feveral Days

after this, and took notice of very little

Alteration, befides the Growth of its Body.

It was fed every two Days, and fometimes

oftner : and appeared fo like other Polypes

that I feldom examined it with Glaffes; but

placing it before the Microfcope again, on

the jBrft of July^ to my great Surprize I

found it had then ten Arms, inftead of

nine which it had at firft; and that three

of the Arms iffued out below the reft, and

made as it were the Beginning of another

Row,
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Row. I immediately took its
^

Figure as it is here given. 3^^
This Creature beino; acrain ex- MM.^

treamly loufy, I bruihed it with -JMs^a.

my Hair-Pencil, and hoped by feveral Wa(h-
ings to have made it eafy : but in th^ Ope-
ration, it flipped av^ay, I knew not how,
with the Water, and was unfortunately

loft.

EXPERIMENT XVIII.

Turning a Poly p e In/ide out.

7U L T, 6, 1743. Having learned by one
of Mr. Tre MB ley's Letters, which

you, Sir, received afcer the preceeding Ex-
periment, and was pleafed to favour me with

a Sight of, that his Method for preparing a

Polype for turning Infide out, is, by giving

it 2i Chryfalls of the Wafer- Tipula ; which,

when fwallowed, diftends the Polype's Sto-

mach and Body, and having fomc Degree of

Hardnefs, enables him, by gently prefling it

from the Tail upward towards the Mouth,
and at the fame time pufliing the Tail behind,

to return it back again through the Mouth
along with the Tail and Body, and thereby

compleatly turn it. I was defirous of doing

;he fame Things but being unable to procure

any
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any fuch Chryfalis at London^ 1 fancy *d that

perhaps I might perform this Operation by
other Means, though fomewhat in the fame
Manner.

I fixed my Eye, for this Purpofe, on a
very large Polype of the long- tailed Sort,

with only fix Arms, that had no young One
iflfuing from it, and gave thereto one of the

biggeft Worms I couW getj the whole
whereof I was certain it could not poflibly

fwallow. The Polype feized the Worm im?-

mediately, and in lefs than a Quarter of an
Hour had gorged as much of it as its Body
was able to contain,- leaving one third Part

at leaft hanging from it? Mouth.
Things fucceeding thus far to my Wifh,

J loofen'd the Polype'^ Tail from the Side of

the Glafs, took it out with a Scoop-Pen, and

put it on a wetted Slip of Paper; for I

judged it the beft Way not to remove it be-

fore it had fwallowed the Worm, left it

ihould refufe to eat afterwards.

This done, I fet myfelf to work with 2^

great deal of Care and Gentlenefs ; and fix-

ing my Paper whereon the Polype lay, by a
Pin, to the Writing-Delk where I fat, I

took hold of the Worm, by means of a Pair

of Nippers which I held in my Right-
Hand; and at the fame Inftant thrufting

againft the Polype's Tail with the Head of a

very fmall Pin, (the Point whereof I had
previoufly faftened into a Piece of Stick,

which
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which ferved me for an Handle to guide

it by,) I proceeded caution fly and leifure-

\y : and after feveral Tryals with the Worm
and Pin, what by pulling one and pu(h-

ing with the other, the Stomach, where-
in Part of the Worm lay folded, came along

with it through the Mouth, and was follow-

ed by the Tail, Pin and all: fo that the Po^
lype was really and compleatly turned, tho'

the Pin had made an Hole quite through it,

contrary to my Intent, and would have in-»

jured it much more, or, perhaps, unturned

it, had I pulled it back the fame Way it

entered in : but being aware of that, I un-
fixed the Pin from the Stick, took hold of it

with my Nippers, (the Polype being fpitted as

it were upon it,) and pulled it away by the

Head, leaving the Polype fairly infide out.

I put it then immediately into fome Wa-
ter, in a fmall clear fhallow Glafs-Veffel,

made on Purpofe for applying this Creature

to the Microfcope ; and examining it with

feveral Glaffes of different magnifying Pow-
ers, diftinguifhed, with the utmoft Certain-

ty, that what had been the internal Part of

the Body was now really on the Outfide, as

far as the Stomach reaches, but that the, Tail-

End was flill unturned, and remained within

the Body.

The Arms now iffued out from the End
of the Head, inftead of being ranged about

the Sides thereof: and the Lips or Edges of

tie
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the Mouth formed a Circle round the Arms."

where turning very much outwards, they

feemed endeavouring to fold themfelves down
the Sides of the Body, and bring it to rights

again.

The prefent Outfide appeared of a white

Colour, flabby, uneven, and in many Places

as if torn. The Body was ihort in Propor-

tion to its Thicknefs, and the Tail-End

roundi(h, but irregular: occafioned by the

Tail's lying within the Body.

The Arms, in a little while, extende4

themfelves pretty much, at which Time the

Figure of it was as reprefented below.

I turned this Polype at eleven o'Clock in

the Morning, and obferving it again about

five in the Afternoon, found it then on the

Tail-End, waving about its Arms. The
Head or Mouth-Part being placed upwards,

and direftly under my Eye, appeared by the

Microfcope as a large wide round Opening,

like the Mouth of a China Jar: down which

I could fee fo diflindtly, as clearly to difcern

feveral of the Lice, which had been on the

Outfide when I turned it, now crawling

about nimbly within the Body, whofe Sides

kept afunder, and formed a confiderable

Cavity,
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Cavity, bellying out immediately below the

Mouth. Dn Parsons, who was with me,

made a very exadl Drawing of its Appear-

ance, from which the fmall One below is

copy'd.

H7rr;r;% if

^Itv-'

By faying I found it on the Tail-End, I

Would not be underftood to mean that it wa5
fixed by the Tail, as Polypes ufually are j for

it did not adhere at all. But the Tail-End
being fomewhat flattiih, it had placed itfelf

thereon, and feemed to chufe that Pofition:

for when I put it on one Side, it quickly

turned itfelf upright again,

July^ 7.—Looking on my Polype this

Morning, I found it divided in two Pieces a

little below the Circle of its Mouth and

Arms. The Head-Part had turned itfelf

right again, and appeared with its Arms like

a Star, as in the Head of the firft Experi-

ment, The Body was flill inverted, but

tnore colourlefs than yefterday, (limy, and
without any Signs of Life that I could be

certain of.

I put
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I put it by itfelf in a Glafs of frerti Wa-
ter, and looked at it frequently, but faw no
Diftenfion or Contraftion : before .Night it

was almoft all diflblved, and next Morning
Nothing could be feen but Slime.

The Head-Part feiz d a Piece of Worm^
and in about a Week produced a new Body
with the Right-Side out, as in other Polypes.

Though I made feveral Trials before and

fince, I could never fucceed in turning Pc?-

lypes^ fo well as in the above Experiment:

which I impute to my Want of the Means
Mr, Trembley ufes, as well as the Dex-
terity whereof he is Mafter : whofe Account

of his having turned many, and their livings

thriving, and producing young Ones in that

inverted State, I don't in the leafl doubt the

Truth of. And when that Gentleman pleafes

to publifh his own Method, which I (hould

think myfelf unworthy of knowing if 1

endeavoured to take any of the Honour of

it from him, moft reafonable People, I be-*

lieve, will be convinced.

Notwithftanding, this Operation will al-

ways be attended with great Difficulty: and

none muft exped: to fucceed in it, but thofe

who have much Patience, Care, and Dex-
terity J and have, moreover, been exercifed

in the niceft manual Experiments.

E X P E-
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EXPERIMENT XIX,

jin Attempt to make the divided Parts of
different Polypes unite.

yiUGU S T, 4, 1743. Mr. Trembler
-^^ having informed us, that he fometimes

had found Means to make the divided Parts of

different Polypes grow together, foas to forrr>

a Creature by the Conjunflion of the Head-
Part of one Animal with the Tail-Part of

another, I was delirous of trying the fame
Experiment : and chufing for that Intention

two Polypes of an equal Bignefs, as nearly

as I could judge, that they might the better

tally together^ I placed them in a Drop of
Water, on a Slip of Paper, fide by fide,

with their Heads turn'd the fame Way;
that, as foon as cut afunder, the Head-End
of either might eafily be brought to theTaiU
End of the other.

Being difpofed after this Manner, I waited

till they both were extended at the fame
Time, and then watching my Opportunity,

J divided them both, at one Stroke of the Scif-

lars, Paper and all, exadlly through the Mid-
dle of their Bodies.

My Paper was pretty broad, that one
Part of it might not fall from the other

upon cutting : and by making an Hollow in

it, I contrived that the two Polypes might

lye
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lye in a Drop of Water, large enough fof

them to fwim and extend in, without ad-

hering to the Paper.

The four Pieces, after Cutting, lay in this

Drop as I intended, and ftuck fo Httle to

the Edges of the Paper cut therewith, that

I inflantly difengag'd them ; and then, as

fall: as poffibly I could, brought the Head-
Parts of one to the Tail-Parts of the other^

«t the Ends where they had been feparated*

But, although I was not long in doing this,

the wounded Ends had begun to contradb

and round themfelvesj before I could pof-

fibly make them meet: and after many
Trials I found they would not adhere.

Mr. Trembley mentions this as an Ex-
periment attended with much Difficulty,

and what frequently fails to fucceed; not

does he fay any thing of the Way he per-

forms it 5 and therefore I have given my
Manner of attempting it, and my Difap-

pointment therein ; hoping fomebody elfe

may contrive to bring the Parts more fud-

denly together; for on that, I apprehend,

the whole Succefs of the Experiment de-

pends ; fince, it is highly probable, if they

could be brought in contadt almoft inftan-

taneoufly after Cutting, they would readily

unite.

The four Pieces were kept in Water, and

in a few Days, they all became handfome
and perfect Polypes,

This
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This Experiment I repeated feveral Times
over, as alfo that of making the divided

iParts of the fame Polype grow together

again, but had never the good Luck to fuc-

ceed in either*

The following Experiments, with fome
Obfervations immediately fucceeding them^
and accurate Drawings thereto belonging,

which the Figures here can but indifferently

imitate, were communicated to me by a

moft diligent and unprejudiced Enquirer into

Nature and Searcher after Truth, whofe
valueable Friendfhip I am extremely obliged

to, and whofe Name (had I leave to men-
tion it) would be an Honour to my Per**

formance*

N E X P £^
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EXPFRIMENT XX.

Afpeedy RcproduBion of a new Head,

'^T'HE fourth of Augujl, 1743
-^ twenty Minutes after eleven o'Cl

at

ity Minutes arter eleven o'Clock,
" I cut a Polype which had feven Arms and
" a young One rifing from it, but without
" Arms, as reprefented in the under Figure,

" where the Line (c) fliews the Place of
*' Cuttine.

n;;' ..:;:>^;....

^' The Head-Part extended its Arms Im*
" mediately, but would not eat a Worm
" put to it.

" Aiiguji, 5.—This Morning, at eleven

'' o'clock, the young One remampg upon
<^ the Tail-Part had fix Arms, the Part

" cut appeared rounded.
'' Augufi, 6.—At twelve o'Clock, the

*^ Tail-Part was not only healed and fharp,

" but
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^' but had apparently five Arms, tho' very
" (hort, as reprefented below.

*^ I gave it a Worm, which it catched
** hold of, though the Arms did not then
" appear more extended than they are fhewn
" in the Drawing.

*^ Anguft, ic—At one o' Clock the young
*' One came away, and had eight Arms

:

" the Part from which it came had nine
" Arms, altho' the Head- Part of the fame
" Polype had only feven Arms.

" I have not taken notice of the healing
" of the Head-Part of this Polype^ beeaufe
*' I find no Difi^erence in the Time which
*^ all thefe Parts require to become perfedl.

Na EXPE-
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EXPERIMENT XXI.

A young Polype becoming its Parent's

Head,

yiTfGUST.iSy 1743. At 4 o'clock,
-^^ I cut a Polype which had twelve

Arms (although fix of them are only re-

prefcnted in the Drawing) and a young
One dependent with feven Arms > oppo-

fite to which, but nearer the Head, was
a fmall Protuberance, as reprefented un-

derneath^ where the Line A. fliews the

lEcilion^

" Augiifl^ 17.—The Head-Part was heal-
** ed: the young Polype upon the Tai!-
" Part came away: the firft Protuberance
** was increafed, and another appeared on
^* the contrary Side, as the Figure fliews.

** Ati^
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'* Aiiguft, 1 8.—At fix in the Afternoon,

** the firft Protuberance appeared with a
•' fharp Point, like an Arm, growing from
'^ the Middle of the Head, as below.

" The oppofite Excrefcence was increaf-

'' ed.

" Auguft, 19.—At forty Minutes after

" eight in the Evening, the young Polype
'^ had four Arms very diftindl, and the op-
" polite Excrefcence appeared fliarp and

[[ pointed as in the Drawing.

" Auguft^ 20.—At fevcn in the Evening,
" the firft young Polype had feven Arms,
*^ and that oppofite was thicker than young
" Polypes generally are, and had four {hort

" Arms, as the Figure in the following

l[
Page ihews.

N <e Auguji
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<c

cc

It

€t

;/\

" Auguft,2i,"'An the Afternoon, at four,

the young Polype with feven Arn[)5 was
grown larger, and that oppofite there toap-
peared nearer the Part where the Cut was
made. The Gut pafled beyond the Po-
lype^ but with a Comrnunication as below.

ci
Auguft-^ 22.-—At a Quarter after eleven,

the young Polype with feven Arms was

grown longer: the oppofite Polype was

apparently funk from its former Appear-

ance, and was now the Head of the Tail-

Part of its Parent. There were no Re-
mains of the Projedion beyond it, but a

*' Thick-
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** Thicknefs making fomething of an Angle
'' under it, as reprelented in the Figure.

cc

cc

<c

cc

cc

Cc

cc

cc

cc

cc

cc

** In this Shape it continued till the twen-
ty feventh, at twelve, when a fmall Pro-

tuberance appeared oppofite to the young
Polype with fevcn Arms, which young
Polype came away on the twenty-ninth.
" Augup;, 3 1.—At twelve, the Angle be-

low the young Polype^ that was become a

Head to its Parent, appeared no more,
but the faid Head lay now in a direft

Line with the Body, and feemed as en-

tirely of a Piece with it, as the Heads of
Polypes do that have not been cut. Its

whole Appearance is fliewn in the Figure

underneath.

N4 EXPE-
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EXPERIMENT XXII.

A cut Polype producing a young One^ but

mi repairing itfelf\

'' ylUG US% 22, 1743. After I had
'* -^^ obftrved a young Polype become it-

*^ felf an Head to the headlefs Part which
" produced it, I was delirous to try whe-
" ther this Appearance was fo extraordinary
*^ as it feemed to me, not having been
*' mentioned in any of the Accounts of
*^' thefe Creatures I have feen ^ and there-

*' fore, at twelve Minutes aft^r eleven, I

*^ cut a Polype with five Arms, which had
" alfo a young One with five Arms depen-
" dent on it, as reprefented in the Figure
*' underneath, where the Line B fhews tbq

" place where it was cut.

'^^
Auguft, 24.—I found it much the fame

as when cut.
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^' Auguft, 25.— At eleven, it appeared

*< rounded at the End where cut, as be-

" low.

<c Augujl^ 27.— At half an hour paft
^' eleven, the young One came away, and
*^ the cut Part from being round appeared
*' as in the Figure,

*^ Augujl, 28.—-At twenty minutes aftet

" feven in the Evening, a confiderable Pro-
*^ tuberance appeared on one Side, oppofitc

^' to that whence the young One had come^

^* in the Manner of the next Figure.

" Augnfl, 29.— At ten in the Morning,
^^ the Protuberance was longer and (harp in

^^ the Middle, as the Figure fhews.

<c At
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*' At eight the fame Evening two Arms
" were viiible, the Head rounded, and
*' the reft of the Body as below.

ct

" Auguji^ 30.—At two o'clock, it ap-

peared as in the Figure following,

" Auguji^ 3 1 .—At one, the Appearance
" of the Polype was chang d in the Man-
y ner reprefented below.

*• It continued thus without any remark-

able Alteration, till

" Sept. 6.—At twelve, when upon Ex-

amination I found the young One plainly

diftin<a from the Parent, and dependent

upon the Place where the Parent was cut

and the Head ufually grows after the

Operation. The Reprefentation adjoine4

will explain my Meaning.

[[ Sept.
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" Zept. 7.—At thirty minutes paft eleven
" the young One fcemed dependent only by
'^ the Point of its Tail^ and appeared as be-

^^low.

.«•* -iV* •!

%'%""'''"...

€C

<c

cc

(C

in

cc

" I apprehend in a few Days it will come
away. ^
'' What is ftrange in this Appearance is,

that the Part of a Polype cut off the

twenty-fecond of Auguft fhould continue

producing Young to this Day, without

having gained to itfelf Head or Arms, or

becoming in any Degree more perfedt than

it was when cut.

The fame curious Gentleman goes on thus

his Obfervations.

" I fhall now give you an Account of two

feemingly ftrange, or at leaft uncommon
2 " Appear-
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<« Appearances in Polypes which have not
*^ been cut; one of diem not at all, the
*^ other only Part of two Arms taken off.

" The jfirft, whofe Figure is fhewn below,
" was a Polype which contradled itfelf the
^^ twenty-fifth of Augujly fo that none of
*^ its Arms were difcernable, and became
" of a dark brown Colour. This I attri-

*' buted to fomething in the Rain-Water j

*' and, upon Examination, found the Wa-
*^ ter had come from a Place where fome
^^ Lime had been left.

'* I immediately changed the Water, and
^' the Polype the next Day extended itfelf a
*^ little, but ftill the Arms were invifible.

*' In this Condition it remained, although
" the Water was daily changed, till the fe-

*^ cond of September^ at eleven o*Clock,
^* when I difcover'd the Head and Arms
*' extended by my naked Eye ; and exami-
" ning it with the Microfcope it appeared
*' invelop^d in a thick Cloud, or Skin, of

I "a blewifh
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a blewifh white CoIouFj in the Form

^* reprefented underneath.

*' The Head and Tail appearing at each
End, and the young One adhering to this

Part, made me conclude it was really the
•^ Skin of the Parent.

<c

'' Sept. 3.—At two o'clock, the Head
and good Part of the Body appeared clear

*' of this Skin, which was fhrunk lower
** than the Day before, but the Tail was
** covered with it: only the Gut of the
*' Polype was vifible through it. In this^

*' Condition it continued, the outer Skin
** only growing whiter to the feventh of
** Septembery at eleven, when It appeared
*' as reprefented in the Figure below,

a
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" The outer Skin was greatly lefTen'd,

*' but there appeared a Break quite acrofs

" the Gut of the Polype, eafily difcerned

" through the Skin, a little below the de-
** pendent young One at (a)

.

" I make no doubt, you know that

" when a Polype dies it diflblves in ihe Wa-
j

** ter: now, whether this outer Skin has
*' done fo, or that at the Beginning it was
'* a Swelling which abated by the Change of
*' the Water, I fhall not determine : altho' -j

** its firft feeming to draw downwards tb-
*^ wards the Tail, and decreafing upwards
•^ towards the Head, would induce one to
** fufped; fomething of the Infedi's calling
** the Skin hurt by the Lime-Water.

" The other Particular I prdpofcd to meri-
*' tion, is this; a Polype which bad two of
" its Arms cut off, but without touching
*' the Head, appeared upon Eximinatlon,
" the thirty-fir ft of Augu'\ of fo odd a
*' Shape, with a young One growing ex^dl-
" ly at its Tail, and a little ProtubeiTnce on
*' each Side, that I thought proper to give
*• its Figure, as follows.

" The
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*'The Arms which had been cut the

twenty-feventh of Augujl were not diftin-

guifhable from the reft, all being con-

tradled as in the above Figure : but the

firft of September I found it playing its

Arms at full Length, and then One of

them appeared double or forked, but all

the others as ufual. In order to know
whether it was a Miftake, or if the In-

fefl- would ufe the double Arm, I gave it

a Worm, which it catched greedily, and

ufed the forked Arm hke the reft. The
Arm is fliewn underneath at A, and the

Polype itfelf above it eating a Worm.

cc Here
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'' Here the young One at its Tail appears

" with four Arms, and very longj the two
*' at the Sides feem fharp.

" Sept, 2.—The young One came away
*' perfedl from the Tail, and the other two
•* continued very thrivincr.

I
'^ I am now going to take notice of fome

" Circumftances in relation to the Faculty
" thefe Creatures have of removing from
" one Place to another, or after their Food
" or Prey, which they do not feem to per-

" ceive till it has touched them, and then
*' they generally catch hold of it, by ex-
" tending their Arms or Bodies, the Tail
*' remaining fixed to fome Part of the Glafs %

*' and when they change Place, I have
*' commonly obferved that they do it by
" laying their Tails over their Heads, or their

*^ Heads over their Tails, for they do both s

" the Infedt appearing in a Ring at that
*' Time.-—But the twenty-feventh of Au-^
*'

giifl^ at one o'Clock, after I had put a

*' Worm into the Glafs with the Head-
** Part of a cut Polype which had recover-*

" ed the Operation, whilft I was obferving

" it play with the Worm, and that had, by

J,

*' a fudden Jerk, caft itfelf a little Way
|i

*< from the Polype, I thought I faw the

*' Po/>;/'^ fhoot after it : and it did catch the

^* Worm again. I then took a Magnifier,

" (the Focus I think about three Inches)
'' and
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*^ and fearching for fomething in the Glafs
** to meafure from, that I might be more
^' certain of the Truth, I found a little Speck
" in the Bottom of the Glafs, even with that

Part below the Head of the Polype from
which the Arms rife. Keeping my Eye

*' fixt to the Speck and Polype, I plainly

" faw it thrufl itfelf forwards with a feem-
^' ing Spring ; fo that the Speck in the Glafs
^* was now even with the upper Part of
^* the Tail : and, in a Second after that, the
" Polype thruft itfelf forwards in the fame
" Manner, and left theSpeck in the Glafs
'* about the twelfth Part of an Inch behind
'' it.

*' During all thefe Motions I could not

perceive either the Arms or Body more
extended than when I firft put in the

'* Worm, altho' I attended particularly to
^^ that Circumftance.

" 1 don't know whether you have found
" any of the Arms cut off, without any
** Part of the Head or Body adhering, to

*^ be endued with the reftoring Quality
*' which the Body has : but I have tryed the
*^ Expcrimeni four Times j and altho' the

** Arms cut off continue with Life, con-
" tra(fting and extending themfelves, and
*' waving about ;

yet the fecond Day they

" have always diffolved, and appeared like

O " trant

<(
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'* tranfparent Duft, all the Papilla being
*^ fcattered *.

Since the preceeding Sheets have been

printed off^ my worthy Friend Mr. Miles
has fent me fome Polypes, taken by him at

Tooting ; with an exa6t Defcription of the

Place where they were found j which I

fhall beg leave to infert, as it may prove of

Angular Service to dired: People in what
Sort of Places to fearch for them with a

Probability of Succefs, and alfo as it is a

Confirmation of what was faid before on
this Subjeft (Page 62.) from the Informa-

tion of fome other Friends.

In a Letter, dated September 17, 1743, he
writes thus.

— '* I have now the Satisfadion

''to tell you, that I yefterday met with a
*' large Number of Polypes about a Quarter
" of a Mile from us, in a Place I had ne-
*^ ver examined till then.

** It is a Ditch, fupplied from a Spring in

** the Neighbourhood, that is never known
^' fenfibly to increafe or decreafe ; the Wa-
" ter about a Foot deep, and the Bottom
" lined with a light ouzy Mud, confifling

" of the decayed Leaves of Plants and other

* I have tryed the fame Experiment feveral Times with

cxadly the like Siiccefs,

*^ Materials,
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^^ Materials, but little of it pure Mud. The
*^ Sun fhining thereon, and the Water be-

" ing very tranfparent, the Bottom made
" an Appearance beautiful enough, fome-
** what like very fine Mofs, mixed with a
" Number of Water Snail- Shells, Peri-
^' winkles, &c,

" Having tryed the thicker heavier Mud
^' oftentimes without Succefs, I w^as invi-

** ted the rather to try this, and according-
<' ly brought Home a little of the Water
" with fome of the Plants growing in it,

" the Principal of which being, if I mif-
" take not, one of the Species of the Equi-
^^ fetum palujire^.

*' After it had flood an Hour or two in

" my large Glafs-Jar, I obferved feveral

" Polypes^ in all refpefts like thofe I receiv-

" ed of you ; excepting that they are many
*' Times fmaller when viewed with a Lem
" of an Inch Foctis^ than thofe we have in

^' our Nurfery are when beheld with the

" naked Eye. Indeed I never faw any
" Branchers fo fmall as thefe j and yet they
^* feem to be in Health.

" When I firft met with them, I fpent
*' fome Time in obferving them, to fee what
^' Food they eat : but I could not find they
^^ eat any thing befides fmall Worms, fo

* Sei'eral Pieces of this Plant were fent over among the

Polypes that came from Mr. T r e m b l e y

,

O 2 " fmall
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*' fmall as not to equal one of their Arms m
" Thicknefs -, which, if I can judge by
*' their Motion, (for I could not examine
" their Form with a deep Magnifier) are
" the Worms which produce Gnats, juft

" come out of the Egg; befides which I
** fee nothing proper for their Food in this

" Water, (I mean for Bulk) except the
*' Animalcules which infeft them: and per-
*^ haps they are Vermin to them.

'* I am attempting to nurfe fome of them
" up, to fee whether they will not increafe

in Size ; and (hould be glad to know
whether they are ever found fo large in

Ditches as ours are that are kept in the
" Houfe.

This Gentleman has fince informed me,
that the Water at the Spring Head is thought

fomewhat hard, but is exceedingly fine and
well tafted, and, where he found the Po^
types

y
glides along very leifurcly ; that he had

I
fought for them within an hundred Yards

*

of the Place, in vain, but that the Mud or

Soil at the Bottom where he formerly tryed

was altogether different, being very thick,

heavy and black : that he has been told the

Ditch where he met with them was cleaned

(as they term it j twice this Summer, which
may account for the Lightnefs of the Soil

at Bottom : and that there is not a Leaf of

the Lens falujiris to be i<^^Yi in it, which he
afcribes
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afcribes to the lame Caufe, lince all the

neighbouring Ditches are covered with it.

Thefe Polypes at firft were full as fmall

as the green Ones defcribed Page 20. They
were alfo very white or pale, through

Emptinefs ; but eat Pieces of Worms greedi-

ly ; and after being fed appeared of a red

Colour, from the Blood of the Worm feen

through their Skin. Moft of them that I

have are furniilied with feven Arms, and
are generally extended ready to feize tjieir

Prey.

They are now thriven to fuch a Degree,

by good Feeding, as to be doubly the Size

they were when taken, but feem at theii*

utmofl Growth.

O 3 CHAP,
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CHAP. XI.

'A Microfcopical Difcovery.

HAVING lately had the Pleafure of

Ihewing, Sir, toYou and feveral other

curious Gentlemen a Difcovery made by the

Microfcope, which both You and They have

judged worthy Notice j I hope it will not be

thought improper to add it to thefe Expe-

riments,

Keeping a fmall Quantity of the black

Mud of the Thames with fome Worms
therein to feed myPolype5^ in an earthenVeffel

that contains cbout half a Pint 3 I poured

every Day a little Water thereon, to fupply

the Worms with frefli Nourilhment and

prevent their becoming putrid. This Wa-
ter, however, I conftantly drained off in a

few Minirtes, leaving none of it in the Vef-

fel but what the Mud ibaked in ; fo that it

appeared always moift, but never wet.

In fome Mud that had been thus treated

for about a Fortnight, I obferved in many
Places, and particularly about its Edges, on
the fixteenth of laft September^ a great many
glittering or Ihining minute Bodies, in Ap-
pearance and Size not much unlike fome of

the clear tranfparent Grains of large Sea-

Sand^ which indeed at firft I imagined them
to
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to be : but examining them with more At-

tention, I could perceive with my naked

Eye, that they were little tranfparent oval

Bodies, about the twentieth of an Inch in

Height, having a fmall black Crown or But-

ton at the Top of each. They flood up-

right in the Mud pretty clofe together, and
made a very pretty Appearance.

Pieafed with this Sight, I immediately

placed one of them before the Microfcope,

and found the Shape thereof exactly refem-

bling a Florence Flafk with the Bottom up-
wards, and thereon a round Button or Crown
fomewhat depreffed upon the Top, as in

the Figure.

The Body and Neck of the Flafk, if I

may term them fo, appeared as if full of the

cleareft Water, and were fo perfeftly tranf-

parent, that when their Focus was adjufted

to the Facus of the Magnifier, the Windows
of fome oppofite Houfes could plainly be
diftinguiflied through them; and, as you
was pieafed to obferve, were reprefented in-

verted in the fame Manner they would have

O 4 been
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been if feen through a Piece of Glafs of the

like Form.
The Crown, Cap, or Button at Top was

black on the upper Part, with certain irregu-

lar little Ramifications thereon of fomewhat
a whitilTi Cafl ; (See Fig. II.) but down its

Sides to where it joyns the Flafk it was of a

yellowifh tawny Colour ; and the Flafk it-

felf had a little yellowifti Tinge when view-

ed in a Side-Light.

While I was examining this curious Ob-
jed;, the Sides of it began to (hrivel, col-

lapfe together, and grow opake, by the dry-

ing of the little Lump of Mud whereon

is flood : but upon applying a Drop of Wa-
ter thereto, in a Minute's Time it became
again plumped out and tranfparent under

my Eye, and feemed, as before, like a Glafs

filled with Water.

This feems to be a minute Plant, not yet,

I think, defcribed : of a very extraordinary

Form and Growth. Its Root is in the Mud,
whence it rifes on a Stalk or Stem like the

Neck of a Flafk; and, probably, the black

globular Body on the Top is its Fruit or

Seed.

They continued a few Days, but cold

Weather coming on, they difappear'd all

together^

The
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T[he Conclusion.

TTAVING now, Sir, laid before you
•^ ^ the moft remarkable of my Experi-

ments, in relation to the cutting Polypes

afunder, and the Re-producSion of new
Parts to make each Piece a perfed: Polype ;

I fhall entreat your Patience a little longer,

whilft I add a few occafional Refledlions.,

When Accounts of the extraordinary

Properties of this Creature were communi-
cated to you from the Hague by the Honour^
able Mr. Bentinck, from Verfallies by
Mr. Buff ON, and from Paris by Mr,
Reaumur, as well as by Mr. Trem-
bley himfelf, all attefting the Truth there-

of upon their own repeated Experience;

they were received with a due Regard to

the Charafter and Reputation of the faid

Gentlemen, who are known full well to be
Perfons oftoo goodUnderftanding to be them-
felves impofed qn, and too much Honour and
Veracity to attempt to jrnpofe on Others:

tho* it was never expefted we fhould reft con-
tented with their Accounts without making
Experiments ourfelves: Nullius in Verba
being the wife Motto and eftablifli'd Maxim
of the Royal Society. But in refpedl

to the Reputation of the Royal Society,
as
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as well as to the Gentlemen who communi-
cated thefe Difcoveries, it became incumbent

on us, as foon as they had fent the Infedls

over hither, to put them to a feverebutfpeedy

Trial, and from the IfTue of our own Ex-
perience, either convince the World that

thefe Gentlemen had been miftaken, or give

our Teftimony that what they affirm is true.

This, Sir, was your Opinion: fuch a Trial

you put them to without Delay -, and by
three or four Experiments, which you was

pleafed to publifli, the Doubts of moft that

have read them, are, I believe, removed j

but as in Cafes of an extraordinary Nature,

the Experiments and Atteftations of diiferent

People ferve more effectually to eftablifh

Truth, I have thought proper, (by thofe I

have juft now laid before you,) to give my
Evidence alfo ; fince it may contribute

fomething towards encouraging Foreigners

to communicate any curious Difcoveries

they may happen to make hereafter, when
they find we receive them in a civil Man-
ner, and take fome Pains to do them JuC-

tice. And, indeed, this Publication is in

fome Manner become my Duty, as feveral

other Gentlemen, after fatisfying themfelves

by cutting thefe Creatures afunder and ob-

ferving their Reproducftion, have been pleafed

to fupprefs their own Experiments in Com*
pliment to mine.

Though
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Though real Fads are inconteflahle Ar-

guments, and no Reafoning feems neceflary

after lb many repeated Experiments, there

are certain Prepofleffions, Prejudices and

Humours among Mankind (arifing from

early imbibed Theories or Syftems, accord-

ing to which they have accuftomed them-

felves to judge of Things) that make People

fometimes difbelieve even v^hat they fee,

are ftronger than Reafon, and will hardly be

conquer'd even by the plaineft Fads.

Hence it is that fome have objeded to the

Reality of the Polype s> being a living Crea-

ture, notwithflanding its moving from Place

to Place, feizing its Prey, eating, digefting,

and other Animal Fundions : becaufe its other

Properties happen to be unfuitable to their

Hypothecs of Life in general.

If the Animal Soul or Life, fay they, be
one indivifible Eflence, all in all, and all ia

every Part, how comes it, in this Creature,

to endure being divided forty or fifty Times,
and ftill continue to exift and flourifh?

Again: If animal Identity, fay they, con-
fifts in Confcioufnefs -, and if every living

Creature is fenfible of Pleafure and Pain, or

in other Words has a Confcioufnefs, which
moft think a reafonable Suppofition ^ when
the Polype is divided into feveral Parts, all

foon becoming perfed Polypes^ where fhall

we
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we find the Identity of the original Po^

Thefe Queries, I muft acknowledge, I am
wholly uncapable of relblving; but let thofe

who tye themfelves down to fuch Theories

fcriouflv confider, whether they believe

themfcivcs lb perfectly acquainted with eve-

ry living Creature Go! has made, and with

all the Modes and Cii-cumrtances of the

Life of each, as to be certain their Theories

comprehend them all. 'Tis, mcthinks, a

little prefuming co rellrain the Op.Titions of

Nature, or imagine that God has done no-

thing but according to certain Rules well

known to us.

There are other People ftill, who, akho'

convinced of Fadls, remain diifatistied unlefs

all the Steps whereby thole Fadls are

brought about can be mechanically defcri-.

bed, and a Reafon affigned for them.

Hence it comes to pafs, that fome who have

been Eye-witnelTes of the Cutting and Re-

produdion of thefe Creatures, and have no

Doubt at all remaining as to the Reality of

what has been related concerning them, are

yet frequently enquiring how their wonder-

ful Faculties can be accounted for, and

w^herefore they are beftowed on this Ani-

mal. To which I anfwer :— no otherwife,

iu my Opinion, than by refolvingthem into

the Will and Plealure of their almighty

Crea-
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Creator; which I likewife believe the moft
reafonable Way of accounting for the Qua-
lities or Properties of moft other Things

around us. To which give me leave to add,

that if we would employ more of our Time
and Pains to difcover what the Forms and
Qualities of Things really are, and amufe
ourfelves lefs with accounting for them and
finding out why they are, (which is aiming

beyond our Reach) we fhould probably be
wifer, and perhaps better.

Our Senfes, with all the Affiftances we
can give them, are capable of informing

us but to a certain Degree: our Underftand-

ing is likewife limited in its Judgment ac-

cording to the Information of our Senfes;

whereby it is evident, that our Senfes and
Underftanding are adapted to each other,

and that our Underftanding is properly and
ufcfully employed when we examine by it

the different Forms and Circumftances of
Things Animate or Inanimate which our
Senfes prefent before us. But it is a kind

of Madnefs, or at beft mif-fpending Time,
to hunt after the hidden and invifible Caufes

or Modus operandi of fuch Forms or Qua-
lities, which we can never poflibly find out.

It is one great Part of Wifdom to know
what we have Abilities for, and what Things
are beyond our Power; that we may apply

to the former, and avoid perplexing our-

felves
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felves about the latter. How much value*

able Time has been thrown away in fra*

ming w'himfical, unfatisfacflory Schemes to

account for the Operations of Nature,

which might have furniftied a great deal of

profitable Knowledge, if fpent in real Ex-
periments on thofe felf-fams natural Opera-

tions ?

The great Mr. Boyle, in his Ejfays, ex-

preffes himfelffinely to this Purpofe. " When
'' a Writer, fays he, acquaints me only with
*' his Thoughts or Conjedlures, without en-
*' riching his Difcourfe with any real Ex-
*• periment or Obfervation, if he be mifta-
*• ken in his Ratiocination, I am in fome
*' Danger of erring with him, or at leaft

*' am like to lofe my Time, without re-

" ceiving any valueable Compenfation for

*< fo great a Lofs; but if a Writer endea-
*^ vours, by delivering new and real Obfer-
" vations and Experiments, to credit his

" Opinions, the Cafe is much otherwife:

" for let his Opinions be ever fo falfe (his

** Experiments being true) I am not obli-

** ged to believe the former, and am left

" at Liberty to benefit myfelf by the latter;

" and though he have erroneoufly fuper-

*' ftrufted upon his Experiments, yet, the
*' Foundation being folid, a more wary
** Builder may be much farthered by \iy in

** the Eredion of a more judicious and con-
<' fiftent Fabrick."

Curiofity
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Cunofity and a Fondnefs of Novelty are

implanted by Providence in the Mind of

Man, to make him obferve and examine

Things attentively, diftinguifh their various

Produ6lion, Form and Strufture, and ad-

mire their Beauties, Properties and Ufe.

Whilft he is doing this, he is improving his

Judgment, performing his Duty, and mak-
ing himfelf happy. But this fhould be

done with Modefty, laying afide all Pre-

judice and Obftinacy, cautious of giving

Way to the Deluiions of Imagination, or

being tyed down to any Opinions, whatever

great Name are fubfcribed to them; fince

nothing, perhaps, hinders the Improvement

of Knowledge fo much as the Belief that-

we know Things fufficiently already.

Natural Hiltory is very deficient as to the

larger Animals, and more fo in regard to

Infefts : but when we come to the minute
Creation, 'tis almoft a Terra incognita

:

therefore here every Thing muft appear won-
derful and extraordinary, as the Polype does at

prefent -, not that confidered in itfelf it Ls

more fo than thoufands of other Things,

whofe Frequency makes thern difregarded

by us, though poffefs'd of Qualities no lefs

deferving our Admiration, or eafier to be
accounted for.

To mention one fingle Inftance.—How
wonderful are the Properties of the Load-

flonel
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ftone ! How furprizing its Power of com*
municating them to Iron !—A Piece of this

Metal, only by being rubbed on it in a par-*

ticular Diredion, becomes in a few Mo-
ments attradtive of every other Particle of
Iron or Loadftone it comes near; and, if

brought in contaft, llrongly adheres tliere-

to : though it ftill retains a totdl Indift'crence

for Gold, Silver, Lead, Copper, and every

Thing befides. At the fame Inftant, it ac*

quires, likewife, a Polarity, whereby the

two contrary Points thereof (if it be fo fuf-

pended as to turn at Liberty in the Air) will

conftantly direft themfelves to the different

Poles of Heaven, and if difplaced return

to them again, and reft no where elfe at

Quiet: this too with a certain amazing In-

clination, Declination, and Variation, alter-

ing in Degree according to the Parts of the

World it is carried to. And thefe Proper-

ties, though thus fuddenly acquired, remain

with it not for a few Days and Weeks only,

but for Years and Ages.

Were fuch Things related to us of fome

certain Stone, in a foreign Country, which we
could not procure a Sight of, 'tis likely we
lliould fufpcd: the Relator was impofing on

our Underftanding: and thofe that live un-

der the Line probably think the fame of the

northern People, when they tell them, that,

in their Country, Rivers and Seas are fome-

times
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times made fo hard, in the Compafs of a

few Days, that Armies may walk dry-£hod

over them.

But daily Experience fliews us thefe

Eftcd:s of the Loadftone : they are plain

and obvious to our Senfes, and confequently

proper Subjeds for the Exercife of our Rea-.
fon : which by confidering them v/ill find

Means of employing them to many ufeful

Purpofes^ and muft neccilarily lead us to

revere the unfearchable Wildom of that

almighty Being who has endowed them with

.
fuch amazing Properties.—In our Examina-
tion thus fir we fiand juiVitied both to Rea-
fon and Religion: but when we attempt be-

yond this, and pretend to difcover and de-

fcribe the Machinery whereby, and the

Manner how thefe wonderful Effects are

performed, which we neither have Senfes to

difcern, nor Abilities to judge of, all is Dark-
nefs and Uncertainty, we plunge into an

unfatliomable Abyfs without either Star or

Compafs to dired: our Courfe, and are in the

utmoft Danger of Shipwrecking our Xiw-

derflanding.

Which of the many Ilypothefes, contri-

ved to account for thefe Changes, can fur-

nidi any reafonable Satisfaction 1 or deferves

to be regarded otherv/ife than as a pretty In-

P yen-
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vention, a Cobweb of the Brain ?—What do
we really underftand when we are told, " That
" the magnetical Effluvia do not proceed
" intrinfecally from the Stone, butarecer-
'^ tain extrinfecal Particles, which approach-
" ing to the Stone and finding congruous
'* Pores and Inlets therein, are channePd
" through it, and having acquired a Motion
*' thereby, do continue their Current fo far,

*' till being repulfed by the ambient Air,
*' they recoil again and return in a vortical

*' Motion, and fo continue their Revolution
•' for ever through the Pores of the Mag-
'' net? "—Such Examples will, I hope, be

my Excufe for not attempting to folve any

of the Phsenomena of the Polype^ for which
I have neither fufficient Ingenuity nor In-

clination.

I much qiieftion if we are not alfo great-

ly miftaken when we undertake to form a

Judgment of the Senfations, Perceptions,

Ideas and Under(landing of other Creatures

;

fince we have no Means of doing it but by
the Standard of our own : which is, per-

haps, as unfit for the Purpofe as a Pair of

Scales would be to meafure the Height and
Dim^enfions of a Building.

The PercufHon of Light or Air, or the

Contaft of other material Bodies on Nerves

dif-
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difpofed in different Parts about us, and indued

with different Degrees of Senfibility, occafion

all our Senfations and Perceptions. But the

Senfations of the Nerves of the Eye are in

ourfelves fo different from thole of the

Nerves of the Ear, that if either of thefe

Organs be wanting, the Ideas commonly
taken in thereby cannot be fupplied or made
intelligible.

Therefore, as we are tauglu by Experi-

ence, that 'tis hardly pollible to give a blind

Man any jufl: Ideas of a feeing Man's Senfe

of Colours, or a deaf Man of a hearing

Man's Perception of Sounds, though they

are Creatures of the fame common Nature

and in every thing elfe alike, would it be

more ftrange if we fhould be as little capa-

ble of underftanding or judging of the Sen-

fations and Perceptions of Animals in many
Refpefts different from Mankind ?

May there not be more Modes of Feeling

than thofe five we call the Senfes, which are

bellowed on us for our Information of what
paflcs near us, and by pleafing or difagreeable

Senfations warn us of what is profitable or

prejudicial to us, and confequently what to

chufe, and what avoid? May not other

Creatures, whofe Strufture, Organs and
Way of Hving bear no Refemblance to

ours, (as Body may adl on Body in various

Manners) have Senfations alfo different from

P 2 ours.
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ours, not only in Degree but Kind, for their

particular Security and Happinefs ?

This Suppofition would account in fome
Sort for the Sagacity we may obferve in eve-

ry Species, (which can perhaps be folved no
better Way) and give a clear Meaning to

the Word Inflinft, which is very confufed

at prefent : for it would then imply certain

Impreirions made on the Organs of Animals
by Things about them, for their Information

of what is hurtful or beneficial to them.

Should this be the Cafe, every Kind of Ani-
mal muft have Senfations diftinft and difter-

ent from thofe of every other Kind, and
what cannot poflibly be known or under-

ftood by them : which Difference muft be
alfo as various as their Organs are. And if

fo, w^hen we undertake to judge of the

Adions, Abilities and Underftanding of
other Creatures, we are imitating the blind

Man, who fuppofed that a Scarlet Colour is

like the Sound of a Trumpet: and there

may be more Truth than is commonly ima-
gined ill the Saying of Montaigne, when
he was playing with his Cat, that it was not

impofiible (lie might think him as great a

Fool as he thought her.

Ifwe ferioufly examine ourfelves, we Oiall

be fenfible how little we underftand, even

of thofe Things we may be fuppofed to

know
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know the beft. Our Capacities are certain-

ly beft adapted to the Examination of our

own Bodies, and what more immediately

relates to their Produftion, Safety and life :

yet after the EnquiHes of Ages, what Dif-'

coveries are made continually, and how
much flill remains unknown? Can we tell

certainly the Offices of all the Parts of our

own Bodies, and how each performs its

Duty ? Do we know in what Manner, or

by what Kind of Chemiilry, all the Variety

of Food, animal and vegetable, of different

Taftes, Qualities and Colours, are converted

into the fame common red Fluid call'd

Blood? What'know we yet of the digeftive

Power of the Stomach, which in a few
Hours will foften hard Subftances, and even

dillblve Bones ?

If weconlider the Generation of ourfelves,

which we may be fuppofed to underftand

better than that of other Creatures; How is

a Child produced?"—If it be according to

the ancient Theory, by a Mixture of feminal

Matter, different as to Heat and Cold,

Moifture and Drynefs, and affiiled by a

Plaftic Nature : or if, according to the mo-
dern Hypothelis, it be by an Animalcule find-

ing Entrance into an Ovum, where, meeting

with proper Nourifhment, it thrives, and

P 3 puts
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puts on a Form quite different from what it

had before; or, as others hold, from an Au-
7^a^ or certain Effuvia^ pervading and impreg-

nating the female Ova:—In the firft Cafe,

what Similitude has this mixt feminal Mat-
ter to the Fafliion of a Child ? and what is

this Plaflic Nature that favours it with a

Form ? In the Second Cafe, How is this

Animalcule itielf, and the Ovum that re-

ceives it, generated?—Or what are the

-Effluvia iuppofed by Others? Confider it

^ow you pleafe, is not this as amazing as

the Production of the Polype ?

When a Twig is cut off, and by planting

in the Earth becomes a Tree of the Kind
whereof it was a Part, can we account for

its becoming fo, any thing better than we can

for the like Effed: in a Polype? oris there

any Reafon to fuppofe Providence uncapable

of beflowing the fame Ability on an Ani-
mal ? The whole Difference is, we have
known the One a long while, and the other

is a late Difcovery, which has not yet been

noticed in our Syftem of animal Life : but

now we are become acquainted with it, let

us raife our Thoughts from the Creature to

the Creator, and not fhut our Eyes to fuch

vifible Marks of the invifible Operations of

the Deity,

Tis
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*Tis no great Wonder that Difcoveries

contrary to old and eftabliftied Opinions

fhould not at firft be credited; but then,

neither fhould»they be abfolutely rejedted till

Experiment has been made whether they

are true or falfe.

There Is a middle Way betweenOver-cre-

dulity and an abfolute Denial of the Poffibi-

lityofa Thing, which a Man of Senfe and a

Philofopher (hould always fteer in : for 'tis as

contrary to his Character rafhly to rejedt any
Thing, becaufeithas not come to his Know-
ledge, or that he can't account for it, as it is

to believe whatever is told him before he
has examined it. Experiment is the Teft of

Truth, and that Ihould always be made be-

fore we wholly aflent or diflent. But if

Fafts come well attefted by Perfons ofJudg-
ment and Credit, however extraordinary they

may feem, they deferve civil Treatment till

they can be examined fully. Not many Ages
lince, the Belief of the Antipodes, and the

Motion of the Earth, was not only thought
ridiculous, but wicked: and feveral other

Realities have been as much difcreditcd

formerly as they are now eftabliihed.

Thofe that know the moft, are mofl fen-

fible how little they know in eomparifon of
P 4 what
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what is yet unknown, and therefore confi-

der Things with Modefty and Cando?jr:

but Ignorance crie^^ out at once, it cannot

be :—inconliderately meafuAig the Powers

of Nature by the icanty Compalsof its own
Experience , and more ready to .reject the

Trudi than take the Pains to find it out.

—

A truV wife Man is fo fully fenlible how
little he knows, and what Things he once

was ignorant of, which he is now acquainted

with, that he is far enough from fuppofing

his own Judgment a Standard of the Reality

of Thincrs.o

Providence has thought fit to confine

Man's Underftanding within a very narrow

Circle : he fees ibme few of theThin2:s imme-
diately at Hand, and knows a litde of their

exterior Figure and Colouring; but as to

their Compofition and internal Properties,

every Leaf, Feather, Pebble, or Shell can

prove the Ignorance of the wifeft Man that

lives. His Knowkdge is, however, adapts

ed to his Wants, and fiifficient for his Hap-
pinefs, which mud arife from his own
Searches and Difcoveries; -and perhaps it is

happy for MaPikind in general, that all' the

Knowledge they are capable of attaining

fhould not flow on them at once, but be ac-

quir'd by flow Degrees ; and tiiat enough

fllQUld
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fl*iould be left for future Ages. Is not the,

high Relifh of Life in Children owing in \
great Meafure to the Novelty of every thin^

about them ? and muft it not be a Satisfac-

tion to refleft, that in the grand Univerfc

there is Room for new Difcoveries and Ob-
fervations on the Operations of the Deity
throughout all Eternity?

Now, SiK, It IS high Time to put an
End to this long Letter, wherein I don't

pretend to give a full Account of this won-
derful Animal, the Polype^ but only a few
Obfervations made according to the bed of

my Judgment, and fome Experiments faith-

fully related; which, I hope, may ferve

to iatisfy the Enquiries of the Curious, till

they have Opportunities of examining and
judging for themfelves ; and it is with great

Satlsfad:ion I addrefs this Attempt to One in

whom the Scholar and the Gentleman are

remarkably united, and whofe Candor and
Good-nature wUl, I know, fet others an
Example of excufing its Inaccuracies and
Defeds : One fo fmgularly happy as to be
Mailer of every Science without Pride, Af-
fectation, or Vanity: affable, courteous,

and communicative to All : a zealous En-
courager of every Kind of Knowledge, and

a fteady Advocate for Truth.—Happy is the

Royal
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Royal Society in having fuch a President !

And that it may enjoy him long, and be

crowned with Profperity and Honour, is

the fincere Wilh of.

Sir,

Tour moji obedie?it

^Andmojl humble Servant

Henry Baken
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